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Award Hope

Gift to

Approval of the loan, coupled
with a ll-million grant by the
U S. Department of Health. Education and Welfare, is bringing
the start of construction on the

The presentation will lx? made
by A. L. Bouma, a public relations man from The Netherlands
who is traveling with the Amsterdam Concertgebouw Orchestra, currently on its fourth

reality.

when

blueprints are approved by the
permits are received.
The science building will house

the departments of chemistry,
biology and the new geology department. It will replace the
present science building which
was constructed in 1941.
Tlie present building will be
used as a classroom facility for
other departments.
The new science hall is tentatively slated to be located at
12th St. and College Ave. The
building will permit an exten-

OPERETTA— Members of the cast of the Tulip
Time Operetta, "Windmillsof Holland” to be
presented in Holland Civic Center next Wednesday evening, try on the wooden shoes which
play a predominant part in the musical. Wearing
the shoes are Mrs. R. Rietberg. Mrs. K. Bosman

and Mrs. A. Heerspink. Standing 'left to right)
are K. Bosman. of the cast. Mrs. Ruth Reidsma.
stage director; Miss Bonnie Wiers. in charge
of the on-stage chorus; M. Meyer, Gerry Vreeman, members of the cast, and Robert Cook,
orchestra

director.

Arrest

ers were approved by

Board of

|

at

Education

th§
its

monthly meeting at 4 p.m. Monday in the conference room of
the administration building.The
meeting was called early so
that board members could attend the spring banquet of the

visiting del-

Holland Educational Association
Monday evening.

New elementaryteachers will
be Mrs. Joyce Bolhuis of Hoiland, a 1963 graduate of Hope
College who has been teaching
in Hudsonville; Miss Marla
Hooker, a 1966 graduate of
Western Michigan University,
and Mrs. Lois Gaiowski of Holland, speech therapist who previouslyserved as a speech therapist in public schools. Mrs.
Gaiowski left the teaching staff
two years ago for graduate

Fred Stearns

Noted Artist,

^c ^j

Candee joined Chemetron in

l

"0W iS ,U"5' accredil’
a native of Postville,
l
Holland police arrested three
la,, is a graduateof Iowa State .,^et?,n1aryn eac^ers Wl"
youths following an auto chase
College, and attended Rutgers ^
^eln®J'11a
University. The Candees live in l13 e, 0 (i<'n,ral College in Peland traffic accident about 8 p.m.
,a. Ia I Mrs. Jeanette Frissel,
Saturday.
SAUGATUCK - Fred Stearns, | Himtinffton
Huntington, Va.
a 1942 graduate of Hope ColGeorge Bosnjak, 18. of 7631 82, of 3462 Riverside Dr., Sauga- Holland-Suco has
Baldwin Dr., West Olive, was
..'nbl*
^ ^ ’ a a*? Huntington, Holland,PM^'c k!
|

Dies at

campus into the sec-

now occupied by the PhysicsMathematics Building and the
Van Zoeren Library.

1957.

He

is

82

Va

*

^

r,s'

'

I

;

charged with recklessdriving ut^ wel|-knownChicago artist,
Stockertown, Pa., and St. Louis, ]%1 graduate of Western Michiand minor in possession of al- died Wednesday afternoon at
j Ban University, who will teach
coholic beverages. Two com- Community Hospital, Douglas,
vocationaleducation in the high
panions in the car he was driv- following a cerebral hemorrhage
school.
ing, Richard Maka, 19. of 9350
he suffered at his home Wednesj
Other secondaryteachers will
136th Ave. and David Crawford.
! be Weyman Helton, a 1960 grad20, of route 1, West Olive, were • morninf?uate of the University of Ten- charged with minor in posses- Mr. Stearns was born in Garin
nessee who will teach social
kj sion of-alcoholicbeverages. Bos- den Grove. Iowa, and after livstudies at Junior High: Jacquer njak was released on $100 bond. | in8 in Chicago for many years,
lyn Nyboer, a 1967 graduate of
» Maka and Crawford are out
and his wife moved to
$50 bond
gatuck, where he opened
HoP*. College who will succeed
Holland police said Bosnjak al- s^udio in his home. He attended GRAND HAVEN — Three men Barbara Ambellas in physical
legedly drove away from an the Saugatuck Congregationalwere placed on probation in Ot- education and Miss Ann Seif of
officer after being stopped at Co- Church and was a member of tawa Circuit Court Monday. Holland, a 1967 graduate of
lumbia Ave. and 17th St. The the Rotary Club.
William Kingma, 21, Grand Mi,(;hignState Universitywho

_______

Host

;

Probation

TwoTourneys

Given

Hope College will host the Wo-

men's

Intercollegiate Athletic
Association archery and tennis

his

Breakin
Sau-------- -

each.on

tournaments Friday and Saturday.

Approximately21 archers and
SO tennis players from the seven Michigan IntercollegiateAthletic Associationcolleges will

officer gave chase, at speeds
up to 70 miles per hour.

participate.

Tennis matches will begin at
9:30 a.m. Friday at the 21st
Street courts. Archers will begin a practice round at 9:30
a.m. Friday with the first com-

ACCOMPANISTS - West Ottawa and Holland
Christian High School students rehearse their
orchestra numbers under the directionof Robert
Cook as they prepare for the Tulip Time

petitive round starting at 1 p.m.
will

-

Surviving are his wife, Louise; Rapids, arrested by sheriff's of- . 1 feach En8lish and journalficers and charged with break- lsm Jn ^e high school,

two sons, Fred B. Stearns of

Bosnjak lost control of the car Western Springs, HI., and George ing and entering at Hie Eten ! The board a,so adopted a reafter turning onto College Ave. D. Stearns of Wheaton, HI.; five House, a Holland restaurant, commendation of Supt. Donald
and struck a parked car be- grandchildren;one sister,Mrs. April 2, was placed on proba- L> ihrmam to employ a conser-

operetta "Windmills of Holland" to be presented
17. at 8 p.m. in thq Holland
Civic Center auditorium.
Penna-Sas photo)

tween 20th and 21st Streets,po- John A. Sim of Westfield, N.J.
lice said. The parked car Ls
Funeral services will be held
owned by Kenneth Stam of 492 Friday at 11 a m. at the Dykstra
College Ave.
Funeral Chapel in Saugatuck
with the Rev. Robert Hanna of-

Wednesday, May

<

take place at Van Raalte Field.
is the de-

Three

After Chase

'Penna-Sas photo)

tor

KalamazooCollege

bouw. Others in the

Contracts for three elemen*
tary and six secondary teach-

in East Lansing and Saturday Rembrandt was the Holland's
night in Wheaton, III.
most celebrated painter of the
Mayor Nelson Bosman will Golden Age. His home in Amgreet the Concertgebouw dele- sterdam which is reproducedin
gation and Lou Hallacy, pres- this city's Little Netherlands disident of Tulip Time, will bring play is now a national shrine
greetings. Mayor Bosman will] called Rembrandthuis.

Board of Trustees and necessary

fending tennis champion while

Teachers

egation will be Andre Jurres of
the orchestra board of directors; Edo de Waart, assistant
director who was in Holland last
year for the Hope College Fine
American tour. The orchestra Arts festival,and Marius Flotis presenting a concert tonight huLs, artistic director.

$4-millionscience hall closer to

archery tournament

,

the Rembrandt house in Amster- will perform at the close of the Corp.
Netherlands, will be prescntation.
presentedto the local museum.
Arrangementsfor the presIt is a gift from The Rembrandt- entation were made by Willard
huis Museum in Amsterdam and C. Withers of the Netherlands
will be accompanied by a cer- Information
tificateof verification.
travelingwith the Concertge-

Facilities Act of 1963.

The

Nine School

dam, The

The loan was made possible
through the Higher Education

to

city.

noon.
of

Wert.

Hope

Board Okays

Holland-Suco

Holland

A

Approval of $2,026,000 loan toward the construction of a new
science building at Hope College
was reported today by Sen.
Philip A. Hart in a telegramto
Hope President C. A. Vander

sion of the

Candee Heads

Clifton C. Candee. former executive vice president and general manager, has been promotunique presentationwill j accept the brick on behalf of ed to president of the Hollandtake place at The Netherlands i the board of directorsof the mu- Suco Color Co. division,it was
announced today
by John
Museum here Friday
suem and the
—
_____ L.
...
A brick taken from a wall
A group of klompen dancers Adank, president of Chemetron

Loan

Construction will begin

PRICE TEN CENTS

Rembrandt Brick

$2 Million
Building

1967

11,

Popular Tulip Time Operetta p.R. Mosier

ficiating. Burial will be in River-

H.D. Klomparens

tion for three years. He must vati°n education coordinator to
also make restitution of $50, pay leach half days in the junior
costs totaling $540 and must high science department and to

serve 60 days in jail. He was serve as coordinator for public,
given credit for six days already private and parochial school
children, and to develop a pro-

served.

Edward De Vries, 22. Grand gram of conservation leading to
Rapids, who pleaded guilty April a federal grant.
Relatives
and
friends
may
archery champion.
at 76
meet —the family this
w$tMa evening
waning 24 to aiding Kingma in the Eten Supt. Ihrman also announced
Members of the Hope tennis
Harry D. Klomparens, 76, of from 7 to 9 at the Dykstra Chap- House burglary, was placed on that the high school has receivteam are Barbara Brunson,RoOne of the attractions at the make up; Henry Bol, accomprobation for two years and ed accreditationfor another
80
West 14th St., died Tuesday el in Saugatuck.
sie Hudnut, Dorothy Manuel, Tulip Time Festival this year panist; J. De Vries, tickets;
Frank R. Mosier, 92. of route
must pay costs of
year by the North Central Asat Holland
where
Barbara •fimmer, Linda Kozel will
-----be
- the
„„ presentation of Otis Miss A Bratt, song fest;
1, Fennville, Ganges township,
------Hospital
-r - ......
.. he
Wade E. Leach, 31, of Taylor, sociatlonof Colleges and SeconDarlene Jesswein, and Edith j Carrington’s operetta .....
Steigenga, properUes; Miss A. die‘l at Holland HospitalWed- had been a patient since SaturMich., who had pleaded guilty dary Schools,
nesday. He had been hospital- “aymills of Holland.”
Holstege, costumes;
to disposing of mortagaged pro- Board President James O.
ized for two
He had b660 in M health for
By popular request, tbe operet- Beckman, chairman.
perty, a radio-phonograph, was Lamb announced negotiations
Dies in
He was born in Seotts, Mich.,
Pfst four years. Born in
team from Hope will be Mehs- ta
was presented at last
placed on probation for one were continuing and that proand was a member nf the Mich! ^aatschap, he spent his entire
of
83 a"d year’s festival, will be repeated Christian Tennis Team
c, .
.
life in this community and op- ANN ARBOR — Charles
Charles (Bud)
(Bud) year. He must also make resti- gress was being made. He said
Norma Strang.
on Wednesdayat 8 p.m. in the
tution of $298.36, pay $60 costs one of the greatest difficulties
0 ,?ner,pr!Se!1.?.'
erated
the Klomparens Auto ^a1,
49, of 2875 Vanden Ber8
lives from 1919 to 1922, a state
,
Rd Muskegon,
Holland Civic Center Auditor- Leads When Rain Starts
was the inabilityto determine
died
Tuesday
spnutnr from 1Q99 to 1099 and Rainl ^°P fl'Om 1912 Until 1942.
Car-Cycle Accident
ium.
at this time what the Michigan
at
Veterans
Hospital
in
GRAND RAPIDS - Holland su^visor^ Gandes Townshio 1 He
He then
then was
was employed
emPlo>'edas
as aa
Ai?n Scholarship
tax situationwould be.
The program of light music
Injures Holland Youth
Arbor following a two months
Christian'stennis squad was ?or a
finish€ral the Chris-Cra[t CorP'
The treasurer’sreport revealJohn Franken, 19, of 252 West and catchy tunes will be preed receipt of an anonymous gift
livetHn tSville, Conn^before
bV
of $40,000 for the community
returning to Fruitport the first ALLEGAN - With 18 of 20
swimming pool. This offer had
today with injuries sustained in a chorus from Holland Christianbefore rains forced a halt 3
^wi{^ J^0' Reformed Church,
year- , .
area captains reporting,$534 has been made last fall.
a car-motorcyclecollision on ’ schools and an orchestra com- jn
JLer.0* Bay
andBr- EarI Survivingare the wife, Dora
Neal served in the submarine , been turned in from the May 7
division of the Navy durin "0
Schars’’hou^V A progress report on new conWorld
a
r
"
struction revealedthat demoliWorld War
War II
II. He was a member house fund drive in Allegan. In
Franken received lacerations directed by Robert
>0d ^a9rk RVan Eaa*c" of Fennville; five grandchUdren; 0f Spokane, Wash., and Paul V. of the Muskegon Heights VFW. the special gifts division,$1,940 tion work of the old building at
on the right leg and a bruised The plot of the operatta
nmiV Placmnn ain
8r0at-S|'andchildren. of Holland; three daughters, Surviving are one son, Robert has been received to date mak- Van Raalte school is complete
hip in the
picts the
picts
______________________
trails of a Dutch farRi
Mr. Mosier had lived in this Mrs. Marjorie Westrate. Mrs. Eugene of Baltic. Conn.; two ing a total of $2474 collected so with the exception of minor
cleanup work and construction
Ottawa
County
sheriff'soffi- mer striving
to keep his mill as
........
...............
.. ..........
M»v ?CR) d-2
Tom coraraunit!'for 70 y63''5' He aH Ge°ree 'Dorothy) Vander Wal sisters, Mrs. Earl Post of Albion far. Funds will benefit Allegan of remaining rooms will start
cers said the motorcyclewhich in days of old.
Rook s H C
led John Te Velde tendcd ValParaiso University, and Mrs. Monroe (Bette) Brand- and Mrs. Cecil Henderson of High School students with loans
shortly.
Franken was operating collided A Dutch folk-song fest with (GR) 6-12-I J h
V
and the State Nornla, College sen- 3,1 of Holland: 13 grand- Grand Ledge; one brother, to supplement college expenses.
At Longfellow, the major porat
Ypsilanti.
He
was
a
memchildren;
with a car driven by Gary audience participation(each
five great-grandchil- Eugene of Fruitport; two grandSeveral students who received
In
doubles
Roger
Boyd-Dick
tion
of work is complete and
ber
of
the
Ganges-Douglas
Comperson
in
the
audience
will
redren;
one
sister,
Mrs.
Joe
Brandsen, 19. of Hudsonville.
children.
scholarship loans in former
all classroom areas are now ocsendahl of Holland.
Brandsen was attemptinga left ceive a song booklet with music Frens (HC) led Bill De Jong- munity Church.
years have started repayingthe
cupied by students and teachturn and the cycle was in the and Dutch words) precedes the Dick Kreuze, 6-5; Karl Brattfund, two having repaid in full.
Chippewa
District
Has
Jim
St^rken
(HC)
led
Tom
ers. Demolition of the old buildoperetta.
Case
Deventer
is
the
process of passing a car when
Circuit Court Grants
Tulip Time Featured
New Scout Executive
the mishap occurred,deputies song leader. Fifth and sixth Kreuze-Ed Medema (GR), 6-1,
Four Divorce Decrees
In Two Magazines
said. Deputies are investigating. graders from Holland Christian, 4-2.
Robert J. Bickel of Port Hurin costume, will be on stage to
GRAND HAVEJN - Four di- Holland’s Tulip Time is fea- on will take over Monday as
assist in the singing.
Two-Year Old Injured
MSU Publishes Guide
vorces were granted in Ottawa tured in two magazines this duties of District Executive of
Cast in the operetta are Mrs.
.
Ma>)lewood. a*001' P8'"''
Circuit Court Monday:
week.
the Chippewa District of the on a special gif™
In
Three-Car
Mishap
For High School Students
R. Rietberg, Mrs. A. Heerspink,
are still coming in as a result. !n8 m a 1 areas 's approximateThe
Michigan
Farmer
devotes
Judith Lamer, Zeeland, from
Boy Scouts of America.
EAST
(UPD- Miss Sally Visser. Mr. and Mrs.
Only funds received by May ly, c0.<?Ple e ,W1
exception
Two-year old Douglas Rotman Gary Lamer.
its cover to a color picture of a
Bickel will come to the Grand
High school students wondering K. Bosman, M. Meyer, Gerry
20
will be given to students
ml,,work
m
kindergarten,
hof 244 Waverly Rd. received miWendell Meredith, Spring youngster in Dutch costume near Valley Council to succeed Richhow much it will cost to get a Vreeman and T. Bratt.
brary and office areas. The ternor injuries in a three-car acci- Lake, from Beverly Meredith, a bed of red tulips.Inside are ard Smith who has resigned. plying for loans this year.
college education can find some
Assisting in the presentation
razzo contractor is working on
dent at River Ave. and Eighth and the defendant may have two stories,one on Tulip Time Bickel comes from the Blue Waare Ruth ---------Reidsma, stage
direcfinal polishing of floors. Heatof
the _______
answers in a new book- -------_____
„ -----St. at 2:40 p.m. Wednesday.
and another on Windmill Island ter Council of Port Huron.
Driver Gets Summons
custody of one child.
let published by Michigan State tion; Miss Bonnie Wiers, on
ing and plumbing work Is comCarla Gay Beelen, Holland, and its 200-year-oldwindmill De
He began scouting profession- Jacob Borgman, 83. of 559 plete with the exception of soma
The boy was riding in a car
: stage chorus; Harold Grissen.
ally in 1959 at Saginaw Bay West 22nd St. receiveda sum- plumbing fixtures and the pipdriven by Duane Rotman, 20, of from Roger Lee Beelen, and the Zwaan, plus other pictures.
Called "Career Opportunitystage manager; Harley
The
May
issue of the AAA Mo- Area Council before transferplaintiff
was
given
custody
of
47
West
17th
St.
The
Rotman
car
Guide No. 2,” the booklet con- Seek, publicity; Mrs. E. Bos, | 47 west 17th St. The Rotman car
ing of water in boiler rooms.
tor News carries a story by Jo- ring to Port
tainc Inform
atinn n„
_
—I struck the rear of a car driven one child.
sidmauTh^ beeiTS JiTnd
tains
information
on nionninc
planning
Leota Merrills of Holland from seph and Lois Sanders entitled
by Robert Ter Vree, 16, of 604
and meeting college costs and
Maple Ave. forcing it into the Paul Merrillsand custody of The Netherlands in Michigan," earned his Woodbadge 'beads by Mary Ellen L ima" 2.1!' ol
The front walk Jill 'be
on sources of financial aid.
back of a car driven by Barbara three children was given to the plus, of course, a picture of , and was a Cub Scout, a Cub- 1 route 1 on River Ave. north of completed next week Work has
The guide also includes inforWindmill De Zwaan.
master and an adult Explorer Eighth St. Friday afternoon.
Bolks, 37, of 162 West 30th St. plaintiff.
'started on installingthe gym
mation on grants and scholarAdvisor.
floor.
ships available in Michigan for
At the swimming pool, rough
prospective college students.
Grand Haven Driver
concrete work for diving well
and main pool walls are now
Cited After Collision
Police Cite Driver
complete. The general contracHolland police cited William
GRAND HAVEN - Henry P.
lor is working on footings for
Schierbeek, 72, of 10 West 17th
Konczyk, 18, of 531 Madison St.,
walls in the northwest corner
St. for improper backing after
of (he building. Masons arn
was ticketed by city police for
his car and a car driven by
failure to stop in an assured
working on the south building
Benjamin Dykstra, 55, of 445
wall and on foundations walls.
65
677 clear distanceahead after the
month
period from 90 days to 'Allendale
GRAND
HAVEN
Ottawa
East 24th St. collidedon Graves
All undergroundmechanicaland
77
86 car he was driving struck a
| Bursley
County
voters Monday rejected six months from May
Place east of Central Ave.. at
tree-trimmingtruck Monday.
electricalwork is complete in
The vote by districtsfollows:
a
bid
to
reorganize
county
11 a m. Sunday.
The truck was driven ’by-ftah
lobby and locker room area.
Yes
schools into eight K-12 districts
63
Ue Van Dam. 20. of 25V* West
The meeting lasted 40 minut1,288
The vote was 3.073 yes and Holland
(Includes part of Bursley)
Driver Ticketed
22nd
St..
Holland.
Neither
drives.
Dale Mossburg was absent.
4,381
Federal
49
A ticket for improper backing
er nor three workers on the HolHarvey Buter gave the invoca228
The vote carried in Spring Harrington
was given to Beatrice Johnson,
tion.
The vote in Holland's 14 pro- land truck were injured.
Lake. Hudsonville,
30, of 54 East 16th St. after a
Police
said
the
truck
was
259
cincts:
Nunica, Big Springs, Zeeland Zeeland
267
collision on 16th St. west of Colstruck from behind as it was
48
116
and Holland, but lost in all Borculo
Holland Driver Injured
lege Ave. at 1:32 p.m. Friday.
making a left turn into the
1-1
other districts. In all, 23 school Drenthe
l
In 3-Vehicle Collision
COMPLETES
KOTC
John
Holland police said the car coldriveway of the Grand Haven
1-2
districts voted in Monday’s elec- East Holland
21
H.
Holman,
son
of
the
Rev.
lided with an auto operated by
Light and Power warehouse in
2-1
24
Gobi* l-ee, 29, of 2467 Lilac
and Mrs. Walter Holman of tion. Grand Haven and West Huyser
Alice Van Herwyn, 65, of 60
the 600 block of Water St.
2-2
Ottawa
districts
did
not'
vote,
New
Groningen
143
136
Ave
received minor injuries
Hamilton, was graduated last
East 16th St.
3-1
;t8
month from Western Michi- Their boundarieswere un- Vriesland
when Ins car. a panel truck and
3-2
Franklin
9,335 Students Gef Aid
4
gan University, Kalamazoo,
v I I OKI Ml VIM
a second car were involved in a
4-1
Cyclist Escapes Injury
Jennie Kaufman, superinten-Hawthorne
with a BS degree, and reLANSING -- The Slate DeAndrews reported at Fort collisionon River Ave north
l
ceived his commission as
Tom Harkema, 13, of 102 West
dent of the Ottawa Area
partment of Education today anMeade. Md . alter a 16 day
of Pine Ave. at 4:45 p m. Wed
second lieutenantin the US
4 3
27th St. escaped injury when
mediate School District, said Spring Lake
207
nounced 9.315 students, includ- leave with his paicnis',Mr
iMtidi)
Army alter completing the today that pro|msal 2 under state Nunica
5
and Mrs Wesley Andrew >,
his bicycle was hit b> a car
1%
ing -42 from Ottawa county and
A car driven by Ronald VanROTC at the UniversityHe
159 Uasl Lakewood Rlvd
5-2
driven by Shirley Alherda, 20,
law will now take effect in
106 from Allegan county, have
dor Heck. 22, of 86 East 12th St.
will rc|xi|'tat Fort Gordon,
Andrews is a low. graduate
of 255 East 13th St. at Michigan
county. Under tlu.s plan, indt- Cooitcrsvillc
qualified for monetary and honstruck the hack of Ue*# car
Go , on Oct '* in the Military
ol West Ottawa High School
Ave and 24th St. at 5:15 pm
vidua I district^ will now vote on Rig Spiing*
orary
scholarships
under
the
I'he impact forced the cat mlo
Police (\>rp During ht»
He took basic liainUUt «l Fort
Wednesday. Holland police said
proposals al elections arranged Conklin
Michigan Competitive Scholara
_
llO’fC he receded the Dis
Kuos, Ky , ami completed
he rode the hike into the path
hv the county office Such voles
Imgutuhed Military Student
ship program, now m tU fourth
M
ol the Alberda car.
Award.
within u three
1,116 .scat.
S',
Calvin College is the defending
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Judith Scholten

Engaged

Ottawa County

Allegan Will

Farm News
Study Plans
ALLEGAN

Extension Agent. Agriculture
For those who are interested
in putting up Haylage we sug-

|

-

gest reading the following articles in future issues of the Michigan Farmer: May 6 issue-Hay

Allegan’i city
special session
Monday night to discuss possible

met in

and Haylage Quality Improvement: Prepare for Haymaking
—Robert White, Ag Engineer-

methods of investing proceeds

from

the city light plant sale.
City Manager Kenneth Bollinger

and

city atorney E. L.

a

ing; Harvesting and Storage
Losses and Investments— R.
Hoglund, Ag. Engineer.

Andrews

M

also attended the meeting.
At a specialelectionlast Jan.

18

Bride of J. Heuvelhorst

By Richard Machiele

For Investing
council

charter-required
three-

May 20 issue: Harvest Early
for Top Quality Hay or Haylage
— Tal Huber and Don Hillman;

fifths majority of Allegan resi-

dents approvedsale of the municapal power plant to Consumers Power Company for 1 mil-

S.T. Dexter, Crop Science;
May 20 (issue of Farm Journal); “Six Ways to Spoil Hay-

Consumers attorneys have
since been involved with legal-

preliminary to finalizing
the sale and turning the proities

City attorney Andrews proposed Monday that an election

In 122 of 161 experiments in
Michigan,a corn population of
about 16,000 plants an acre
yielded 15 per cent more corn
than 12,000 plants an acre. Popu-

>v

the city char-

ter so that a trust could be established by the people of Allegan to be administered by a

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin NagelGrand Rapids announce

kirk of

the engagement of their daughter, Sandra, of Zeeland, to Ronald Volkers of Muskegon, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Volkers

lations of 20,000 plants had high- of Zeeland.

corporatetrustee, the interest
to be depositedin the city’s
general fund.
In addition,Andrews suggested that the amount realized
from sale of the street lighting
facility be withheld and placed
in the general fund.

Miss Sandra Nagelkerk

lage”.

ceeds over to the city.

amend

m

Haylage “Absolutes” for Top
Quality— Don Hillman; Moisture
Check for Haylage or Silage-

lion 750,000 doUars.

be held to

Becomes

er yield in 27 of the 135 com-

TOUGH COMPETITOR-ButchParis of

Hayes Ave. poses with the drag racer he and
his brother, Ron, have built during the last
nine months. The brothers have won one trophy in two outings this year with the car, and

Big

Miss Nagelkirkis a graduate

but the average in- of Calvin

Dutchman

Contract Talks

Show No Progress

,

n

fiance

m

*

m

Ml

^

Mrs. Jack Allyn Heuvelhorst

i

.

(d« Vriei photo)

Mr. and Mrs. Jack

^

;

t

Her

planting.

The engine of the littledragZEEUND - Negotiations be- , wfile Planl P0.^0" ca".
ster is located amidships and
, too low it can also be too high,
the driver sits strappedin the tween Big Dutchman, Inc., and Thig wjj| reSuit jn lower yields
back seat.
the Poultry Industry Employes when moisture is a limitingfacThe engine, which has no cool- Union, Local 88, ChristianLabor tor. Farmers must also remem*
ing system, turns upwards of
Association,remained at an im-;^er
ne®ds are in6,000 rpm’s during a drag race.
’
, . creased by higher plant popu,03giagF (requ7ntly
The brothers hope that by re- passe today following a round of lati(m

K

College.

crease was only three per cent attended Western Michigan Unabove 16,000 population.
iversity and is a Calvin graduFarmers who plan to step up ate.
the plant population in corn
The couple plans to be mar
this year should be certain that ried Aug. 17.
they are setting their planter
right. MSU extension Bulletin
436, gives a complete easy-toread table that will help farmers determine the rate of

(

Unique Little Dragster
Provides Many Thrills

Because of time and work involved in preparationfor an
election and wording of a charter amendment plus the probabilityof the sale to Consumers being completed within the
Take a 327 cubic-inch Chevronext 60 days, council decided let engine, a 1937 Ford suspenthe sale money should be in- sion and a 1957 Chevrolet rear
vested at first in certificatesof end, cover it all up with a pintdeposit.
sized Anglia (English Ford)
Bollinger was instructed to body, and you have yourself a
contact four different area Class B-Altered drag racer simbanks to obtain information on ilar to one built by two Holland
interest rates they would pay brothers, Ron and Butch Paris
for ail or a part of the certifi- of 287 Hayes Ave.
cates over a period of a year
The two brothers spent about
or less.
nine months building their
The city manager”sproposed unique little dragster, which
general fund budget for 1967-68 they value at more than $4,000,
was also discussed at Monday’s and they aren’t finished yet.
meeting. Several changes were
According to Butch, work on
made in the budget and a com- a dragster is never finished.

parisons

they hope to improve on its performanceby
constant reworking of its 327-cubicinch engine.
The car is a real hybrid with a Chevrolet engine and rear end, Ford suspension, and AnSentinelphoto)
glia body.

287

|

Heuvelhorst and

Mrs. Rodney Haan wore similar gowns of aqua.
Attending the groom were
Rodney Haan as best man and
ushers Larry Roelofs and Rich,
ard Scholten,brother of the

Heuvelhorstare on their honeymoon trip to Florida and Nassau
following their marriage Friday
in Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed Church. The bride is
the former Judith Rae Scholten.
The Rev. Tenis C. Van Kooten
officiated at the double ring
ceremony in a settingof candelabra, candle tree and bouquets
of snapdragons, yellow fuji
mums and aqua pompons.

J

{

Miss Mary

Allyn

working the engine they can talks Thursday.
increases which could make
eventually boost this up to
A spokesman for Big Dutch- higher harvest losses.
bride.
about 8,000 rpm’s.
man said the company met with
Corn growers will find three
A reception was held in the
Before a race, the engine is union representatives Thursday Michigan com productionpubchurch fellowship hall with Mr.
warmed up before the car is in talks set up by state and feiid- lications-ExtensionBulletins436,
and Mrs. Russell Bouwman,
brought to the starting lights. eral mediators.The company 439, and 440 helpful in cultural
aunt and uncle of the bride, as
»d
said
the
situation
remained
the
practices,
insect
control
and
It is then shut off and turned on
master and mistress of cereagain only when the car is same as when Local 88 went on wee(j control.
monies.
Other attendants includstrike at midnight April 22
ready to begin racing.
The bride is the daughter of
mittee appointed to report to the The brothers will work contined
Mr.
and Mrs. Ken Vos,
“Potato Productionin MichiSince a drag race lasts only the contract
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Scholtenof
council later on possible wage ually on the little car in an
punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Lee
CLA
business
agent
Don
Leep
gan»»
^
a
new
publication
of inMiss Muriel Dornbos
520 Graafschap Rd. and the
and salary adjustmentsbefore effort to trim fractions of sec- about 12 seconds,and the enYmker and Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
gine is turned off immediately said Thursday’stalks made “no terest to potato farmers and
groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
final presentation of the budget onds off the car’s times.
Announcement is made of the James Heuvelhorst,reside at L. Yntema, gift room; David
Appointed to serve by Mayor They have won one trophy in after a quarter-mile, overheat- progress” toward a settlementothers considering going into poHeuvelhorst, guest book.
of
the
contract
dispute
which,
tato
production
in
Michigan.
engagement
of Miss Muriel 20 Lincoln St., Zeeland.
James Ralfe were T. E. Malila, two outings so far this year in ing is not a real problem.
.
For her wedding trip the
publication gives some Dornbfis of 909 Temple St. SE,
C. J. Smith and Donald Fors- a time of 12.18 seconds for the
The car has been painted with Leep said, involved
Organist
Mrs.
Jay
Datema
bride changed into a two-piece
Grand Rapids, to Jerry Lamer,
ter.
general ideas regardingsoil reaccompaniedthe soloist, Joe coat an(j (ireSs ensemble of
quarter - mile at the Martin a white vinyl paint, which adds
N° further talks between un- quirements,recommended seed son of Mrs. Jacob Lamer of Dalman, as he sang “Whither appie greeo
Mr. and Mrs. Rolfe will be in Dragway. This, they admit, is to its unusual looks, and has
comply
ion and Company negotiators varieties, preparation of the soil route 1, Zeeland and the late
Belding, Mich, for Mayors” Ex- not exceptionally fast for the deep blue glass in all windows.
and 'The k°rds mented by black patent acceshave been scheduled.
Jacob Lamer.
change Day as part of Michigan B-altered class. The record for
Prayer.
Dubbed “Li’l Home Wrecker,” The strike by Local 88 against and the seed, planting and fersories and a corsage from the
Miss Dornbos is the daughter
tilizing, disease and insect conWeek festivities.Allegan will the class is about 10.4 seconds the car offers a real challenge
As the bride’s father escorted bridal bouquet.Upon their reBig
Dutchman,
Inc., involves
of
Mrs.
Charles
Dornbos
of
Faltrol, harvesting and storage.
host the Mayor of Belding and for the quarter-mile.
to the brothers in their periodic about 50 warehouse and assemher to the altar, she was attired turn, the couple will make their
his wife, it was announced.
Many farmers are making mouth, Mich., and the late in a floor-lengthgown of silk home at 2844 Buchanan, S.W.,
But, by constantly working races against the clock. It is bly workers at the plant which
Manager Bellinger Monday and re-working the car’s engine, also a real challenge to the perthe transitionfrom small acre- Charles Dornbos.
organza featuring a fitted semi- Wyoming.
fall wedding is being
presenteda plan for proposed the brothers hope to boost the son who’s driving it-a quarterempire bodice with three^limenThe bride is a graduate of
a*
water and sewer improvements horsepowerfrom its present 400 mile of driving the little car
potato production. Potato yields planned.
sion Venice lace medallionson Grand Rapids Junior College
ing equipment.
at Allegan’s airport. Because of
are increasing rapidly due to S:,* iw/rnainmari
to somewheretear 600 horse- and you feel like you’ve had
the kabuki sleeves.A lace trim- Division of PracticalNursing.
the urgency for completionof power.
new technology and specializaenough, the brothers said.
med bouffant overskirt fell over She was formerly employed at
Hope Coeds Are Named
this project before the annual
tion.
the A-line skirt of the gown. Douglas CommunityHospital in
Dawn Patrol set for June 18, the
This publication,Extension
The elbow-length veil of im- Douglas. The groom is a gradLos Angeles and taught a class ifomia visiting friends and rel- To Mortar Board Society
council authorised the manager
„
. Bulletin 46, is available at the
ported illusionwas held by a uate of Western Michigan Uniin Puppetry for Miss Sue Bar- atives.She visited her sister-into secure estimatesfrom conTwelve Hope College coeds county EXtensjonoffice in Hoiflowerette headpece trimmed versity and is presently emrett who is a student at U.C.L.A. law, Mrs. Edna Jury in San
tracters for airport work in conwere tapped into the Alcor land on the corner of James and
with Venice lace. She carried ployed with Wurzburgs of Grand
and is the daughter of Mrs. Avis Jose; Mrs. Mae Force in Walnut
junction with extensionof the
Chapter of Mortar Board, a j us 31, or in Grand Haven in
two white orchids and yellow Rapids,
Barrett of the Lakeshore and Creek and Mrs. Douglas Saunwater line on Jackson street
national women’s honor organ- the County Building.
Chicago. Sue spent many sum- ders in Santa Monica. Mrs. Saunfrenched
! The groom’s parents enterand storm sewer repair on
ization, during May Day
’
mers on the shore vacationing. ders and Mrs. Force are former
Matron of honor Mrs. Rich- tained at a rehearsal lunch at
Briggs street.
monies
Christmas Tree Insect ConMiss Emily Parks of Benton residents of Saugatuck.
ard Scholten, sister-in-law of the the Warm Friend Hotel.
Harbor was a guest of Miss Rabride,
wore a floor-lengthA-line Showers for the bride wert
Mrs.
Mr. and
Harold
EdhrZe
353
'***
titmoH
Cnnrioai «X,. members are Irene Edbrooke ed. Included in this revision is
dical Faucet last weekend.
gown of yellow linen, featured given by the Mesdames D.
returned home Sunday after
an embroidered empire waist- Yntema, J. Waldyke; H. Vanda
The evening group of All spending three months in Tarpon of Fremont, Deanna Gross of a discussion on the pine shoot
Dover. Pa., Mary Hesselink of; borer, Thrips, mites as well as
Saints’
Church
met
Monday
eveline
and hemline. Velvet ties Bunte, J. Heuvelhorst;L. De
Springs,
Fla.
They
left
there
in
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce
Cleveland,Ohio, Janice Kern- other Christmas tree problems.
accentedthe front empire line. Pree, Edward Scholten, A. VisJr. and family and Mrs. David ning in the parish hall. Mrs. Mil- April and spent a couple of
ink and Linda Kloote of Grand ! Bulletin 525, “Growing Black
She wore a matching floral ser, V. Scholten; M. Van ZanWebster were dinner guests Sun- ton Johnson, chairman, evaluat- weeks in Denton, Tex. visiting
Rapids, Sue Kutscher of Har- j Walnuts for Home Use’' includes
ed
the
quiet
evening
held
last
their
daughter
and
family,
Mr.
headpiece with a bouffant veil ten. R- Bouman; J. Ludema,
day of their brother and son
and carried a single long-stem- Richard Scholten, V. Den Bleyand wife, Mr. and Mrs. Donald Saturday. The group voted to and* MrsU6irving "Pershing and vey’ II1’ Linda Patterson ^formation about Varieties,
a week in OaTc^eek Whf, m- P/^dge.IU., Carole RcKlen planting sides, fertilizer requiremed yellow rose. Bridesmaids kerWebster of Coloma. While visit- send a $25 check to Seaburyof Dolton, 111., Gretchen Van- ments, harvestingand susceping there Cathy Boyce had the Western TheologicalSeminary. iting their daughter and family,
der Werf of Holland, Helen tible diseases.These publicaopportunity to meet her Japan- Mrs. Joel Matteson, chairman Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDermott.
p.m. The program will be under
and Louise Verhoek of Worth- tions may be obtained by calling
for
the
Girls’
Friendly
Society
They
stopped
at
their
son’s
ese sister who is an exchange
the directionof the elementary
ington,
Ohio
and
Frances
either
office.
Miss Orma Haverdink
student in Coloma. Cathy is an May 21 special event, reported home, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Whipmusic staff, Mrs. Martha Kaper,
Webinga of Kissimmee, Fla.
Guest minister at the morning
exchange student with the Youth on plans. Miss MarjorieSoren- ple in StevensvilleSaurday.
vocal music in Grades 1 to 4;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Andrew
HaverMrs. Grace Knoll Feted
service in the Hamilton Re- Miss Karen Wennell, vocal mufor Understanding, and will be son listed coffee hour hostesses
dink, route 2, Hamilton, anfor
the
month
of
May.
Ihrmans
Entertain
formed Oiurch was David Coop«ad
in Japan this summer.
On Her 90th Birthday
Named General Manager
nounce the engagement of their er, student at Western Seminary.
Miss Annette Bekken, daugh- The Attic Shop, run by the
Teachers at Tea
daughter,Orma, to Harv dip- His subject was “Which God George Smart, instsrumentai
ADA — Rudolph J. L. Frundt
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ev. Bek- Community Hospital Auxiliary is
Mrs. Grace Knoll of 78 East
music in grades 5 and 6. The
ping, son of Mr. and Mrs. HarDo We Trust?” Special music public is invited.
School Supt. and Mrs. Donald 24th St., widow of Cornelius
ken who is a stewardesswith nearly completed. There will be of Cleveland Heights, Ohio, has
ry dipping, route 2, Hamilton.
been named general manager of L. Ihrman entertained all pub- Knoll, celebrated her 90th birthwas by Mrs. Leon Hulsman. Don
the American Air Lines out of a grand opening May 30.
The RCYF group met followthe
manufacturing
division
of
Jensen, also a student at Wes- ing the evening service. Speaklic school teachers and staff day anniversaryTuesday. She
Buffalo,N.Y. was a dinner guest
Mr. and Mrs. William Vanden
tern Seminary, conducted the er was Bert Cross, a member
of Mr. and Mrs. George Milose- Berg and family of Detroit were the Amway Corp. here. Frundt, members at a tea Thursday was honored at a party given
evening worship service. His
vich (the former Sandra Finch) guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lathrop who was born in Holland. Mich., from 3:15 to 5 p.m. in Thomas by her children at the home of
of the police force of the City
is a veteran of 20 years in the Jefferson School.
topic was “The Transformation
of West Seneca, N.Y., last Fri- Morse last weekend.
Mr. end Mrs. John C. Knoll
of Grand Rapids.
of Satan.” The adult choir sang.
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Carter process and packaging indus- Pouring were Margaret Van at Castle Park.
The Women's Prayer Group
Miss Myrtle Peterkin of Holly- of Jackson spent last weekend tries. He is a graduate of Hope Vyven, Mrs. W. A. Hower, Mrs.
Attendingwere Mrs. Martha
The RCYF topic was “Capital of Haven is meeting each Tueswood, Fla., accompanied her at their cottage on Riverside Dr. College and has a Master’s De- John Dyksterhouse and Mrs. Nyland, Mrs. Harriet Driscoll,
Punishment” and was in charge day morning this month at the
nephew and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Ruth Turner was a guest gree in biochemistryfrom the Roger Van Lente.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knoll, Mr.
of Duane Langeland, Cindy Poll, home of Mrs. Henry Van DoorJohn Peterkin of Chicago to Sau- of the Misses Temple and Hall University of Massachusetts
Flowers in the centerpieces and Mrs. Lester Knoll, Miss ArClare Heyboer,Wanda Brander- nik, Sr.
gatuck last weekend where they of Lansing, 111., last weekend. with a year of graduate work were tinted pink, orange and lene Knoll, the guest of honor
horst, Sonja Lohman, Bob KooiThe Guild for Christian Ser'yellow.
visited their brother and wife
Mrs. Grace Brackenridge re- at Iowa State
and the host and hostess.
ker and Mary Johnson.
vice met Tuesday evening for
and parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. turned home last week after a
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Lubbers their annual mother-daughter
L. Peterkinof Lake St. Miss two weeks visit with her daughannounce the birth of a son, Ran- meeting. Mrs. Ann Boyd of HolPeterkin stayed on for a few ter and family, Mr. and Mrs.
dall Jay, born April 23.
land was the guest speaker. The
more days visit.
John Johnson of Dayton, Ohio.
Mm*:-*
Pastor Marvin Potter was in girls of the youth choir sang.
Mrs. Dorothy Bird entertained Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Thomas
charge of the services on Sun- Program arrangements were in
her two granddaughters, Doro- and family have moved from
day in the Baptist Church. His charge of Mrs. Vernon Bolks,
thy, a student at Central Michi- their home on ElizabethSt. to
subjects were “Elijah and Apos- Mrs. Floyd Kaper, Mrs. Gus
gan University in Mt. Pleasant Ne-Ru-Bar Orchard in Albion.
tasy” and “The First Church Holleman and Mrs. George
and Carol Jones, a student at Mr. and Mrs. Donald Clover
Council.”
Smart. Hostesses were Mrs.
Eastern Michigan University in returned home last week after
Next Sunday Pastor Potter Caroll Hansen, Mrs. Don VeldYpsilanti,and her son and wife, I a two week’s vacation in Florida.
will speak on “Elijah Fed By hoff, Mrs. Kendall Lohman, Mrs.
tSti
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bird of ' Three Saugatuck High School
The Ravens” and “Did Annanias J. B. Mitchell, Mrs. Leo LocaJenison last
seniors have been awarded State
and Sapphira Go to Heaven?” tis, and Mrs. Lawrence Custer.
Mrs. James Barron who spent of Michigantuition grants. They
Miss Patricia Rae Helder
Approximately80 members of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Billet rethe winter vacationing in Lake are Katherine Barnes, Daventhe Senior Class of Hamilton turned home Sunday evening afMr. and Mrs. Raymond J. High School left by bus Monday
Worth, Fla., arrived home last port Business College; Janice
ter spending a month vacationHelder, 359 College Ave., an- morning for a five-day trip to
weekend.
Laskers, Grand Rapids Junior
ing in California.
nounce the engagement of their Washington D.C. Class sponsors
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sperry College, and William TenHave,
The annual meeting of the
daughter,Patricia Rae, to Peof the Lake Shore have returned Hope College.
accompanyingthe group are Hamilton High School Band
home after spending the winter Albertus Gerdink who is in
ter Douglas Nordstrom, son of
Miss Karen Wennell, Clifford Boosters will be held Thursday,
in Winter Park, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Nordstrom Ter Haar, and Mr. and Mrs.
the Navy and based in New York
May 11, at 7:30 p.m. in the High
Dr. and Leslie Reimers and City, is home on a Kkiay leave,
of Port Washington, N.Y.
Carl Leestma.
School cafeteria. A short proMiss Helder will be graduated Pastor Walter Hofman was
his mother of the Lake Shore visiting his parents Mr. and
gram will be given by the fifth
spent Monday and Tuesday in Mrs. John Gerdink,of Holland
in June from Hope College. She
in charge of the services in the and sixth grade band members.
has accepteda leeching position
Chicago.
St.
Christian Reformed Church. In Awards will be presented to
in South Orangetown, N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Campbell Mr. and Mrs. Albert Till of
the morning he spoke on “Fath- senior band members.
Mr. Nordstrom was a 1966 er. Give Us Bread.” and in the
of Campbell Rd., returned home East Chicago, Ind. have opened )
graduate of Hope College. He
last week after spending the their home on Maple St. for the
evening,“Prayers and ThunCharles Killian, 62,
has been associated in businessl
winter in Punta Gorda, Fla. season.
der." Special music was by the
with
his
father
in
New
York
Mr. and Mrs. A.L. Lane of Mr. and Mrs. Don Rendell of
Dies in Grand Haven
Men’s Quartet.
City for the past year and is
Birmingham, spent a few days Chicago, 111 arrived last weekThe Calvinette mother-daughGRAND HAVEN
Charles
presently serving in the United
last week visiting their son. Arend and opened their home
ter banquet was held Tuesday
States Army.
thur, and helped him get his across the river which now will
evening William De Wolfe was Killian, 62. of 14523 Lake Michhouse ready for his family to be their permanent home. Mr.
the speaker
igan Dr., West Olive, died
move in, May 10. Mr. Lane pur- 1 Rendell has retired
Disobeys Stop Sign
Ascension
Day
services
are .Thursday night in the Grand
chased the former Ed Burns
Mrs Charles Gilman enterHolland police ticketed Robbie
house in Douglas.
tained the Candlelight Circle ol
Ltt Si timber. 26, Femwille, for
»•
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Sneider the Congregational Church WedKKCKIVES MCA CITAHON - Donald Rohlck Holland ElementarySchools almost lift) worth
disobeyinga stop sign and for 7:30 A congragitioMl meetmg had bwn 111 ,lnc« Mond*>'
spent a few days vacationing in nesday evening. Co-hostess was
light ) ol 822 Bcrtsch Dr, was presented a
of framed reproductions of works of famous
driving without proper registra- will be held followingthe Asccn
• member of St. PaClearwater, Fla , after flying Mrs. Pat Engle of Douglas.
citationby Norman Hoove of Holland, chairartistsduring ChildrensArt Month March',
tion when the car sne was driv- nun Day service Thursday at tricka Catholic Church and the
man of die Region !) Public Relations CommitArea PTAs provided financialsu|tportlor the
down to drive his parents, Mr
Mrs. D. J. Crow who spent
ing collided with u car driven
tee ol the Michigan Education Association.Wedprojectwhich was designed to give the students
• JP P
• Dad's Club of the VFW.
and
John Sneider home, the winter in Scottsdale, Aril,
by
Titus Walter Sieracki, 45.
Hi* Hamilton lommuml, , SurVlv|llg ,r,
(w0
nesday evening at the legional council meeting
many of the same advantagesthey would rearrived home laat Friday. with her lister and husband, Mr,
B7<» East Eighth St, at I OH School Elementary childrenin
ceive from a visit to (he Chicago and Delioii
in Wyoming Godwin High School Rohlck reElsa Ulbmtt who is vv and Mrs Murray Jacobs, re*on*i t’harlM Jr.
Thur idly at tin* intersec
ceived the award tor originatngthe PT\ Progrades I to 6 will present
An InstitutesRohlck selves a> an area edum California and Hia- turned home last Friday. She
turn of 17th St and Washington atcal program in the high ichoul Mb of Spring Lake, and lour
ject ' in the Holland area, which dulilbuiisjto
cation •peualhl in the Holland school system.
« (Uy lot »wH ui ipcm Uw lot l*o *mU in Coltheutiiiel uhoto)
Ava,
gym ou Tueaday, May 9,
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Marking 50th Anniversary

Engaged

m
X
M
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1
Marilyn Joyce De Witt

Mr. and Mrs.

COUNSELING SERVICE-Newly elected presidentof

the Christian Counseling Service, Dr. Milton Wyngarden 'center I looks
over the annual report with two of the counselors, the Rev.
John Felon tleft) and Harold Lankheet.

Service

an-

nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Marilyn Joyce

of

Denver, Colo, to Thomas M,
a period of at least two weeks,
with the possibilityof serving Norman of Wheatridge. Colo.
all six weeks of camp. If you Mr. Norman is the son of
are interested, please let us Mrs. Thomas C. Norman of
know, as we need your services,i West Lafayette, Ohio, and the

Counseling

.

Has

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Breuker

Mr

.

The

ford,

ectors Wednesday. Other officers

De

Jim Shade from

Lowell,

Henry Hekman, and Earl Ra-

_

Earns

U

M

of

(d« Vri#* pholo)

Breuker

I

of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Breuker.

ob- The Breakers were married by
served their 50th wedding anni- the Rev. R. Bolt and are members of Graafschap Christian
versary Tuesday.
The event was celebrated Reformed Church. Mrs Breuker
is the former Gertrude Bonsewith a dinner at Van Raalte's

Standing are Henry Windemullcr and Carl
Kdewaards. The group known as the CHAMPS
'ChristianHigh Athletic Member Projects Supporter' met at 8 p.m. Monday with 75 area
coordinators.

Restaurant

Tuesday

laar.

evening

They have five children. Harentertained their Vey. John H., Jacob and Stanley
children and grandchildren and Breuker and Mrs. Glenn 'Doron Thursday evening for their othy) Russcher. 22 grandchildren

when they

Tau

Fell Students

Hold Meeting

,

brothers and sisters at the

home and one

great-grandchild.

Protest Classes

Dur/ng Tulip Fete Hospital Notes Jeon Scnaafsma
Ten Brink l0memberS0ftheXiBetaTaU
. Admitted to Holland Hospital Feted Ot Parties
Miss Cat ole Lee hn Brink, at a regUjar business meeting A comparative atmosphere of p^gy were Mrs. Mecairo
daughter of Mr
Monday
"cool and quiet” pervaded E. E. Gomez. 275 East Ninth St.; Mrs. The wedding of Miss Jean
Nursing Degree

Mi..

Mrs. Henry Masi was hostess

an

evening

FireV^at ""
S "2^^
M
, bowling.
^
^ ™P
.
^

the offices of the Michigan Milk

Producers Assn., will visit a

gains.

Xi Beta

Miss Ten Brink

are Harold Vande Bunte, vice David Beroza of Coopersville,
president; Tom Carey, secre- Charles Hammond of Cooperstary; and Leonard J. Vanden ville, Jack Ferwerda of Zeeland.
The Michigan Milk Marketing
Bosch, treasurer.
trip is an annual award sponNewly appointedboard memsored for 4-H dairy members.
bers are Rev. Glen 0. Peterman,
These 4-H members will tour

and Mrs. Bert

of 94t> Graafschap Rd. will

BOOSTERS ORGANIZE— Laying plans for the
late Mr. Norman.
following members have
first general meeting of the newly formed HolMiss
Witt teaches at
been selected for the counties of Westminster,Colo.
land Christian athletic boosters organization
Dr. Milton Wyngarden was Ottawa, Allegan and Kent to atA July 8 wedding is being are these members of the executive board.
Sealed are 'left to right) Howard Kalmink,
elected president of the Chris- tend the annual milk marketing planned.
vice president; Robert De Nooyer, president.
tian CounselingService at the tour to be held in Detroit this
May meeting of the board of dir- weekend. Dale Chase from Rock-

Election

'

Marvin

Witt, route I, Zeeland,

Counselors the Rev. John Fe- dairy, and will get better
lon. Harlod Lankeet,and David acquainted with the Michigan

7

0 Ki Hfcamp
milk
industry.
They
will
be
Kragt. reported on activities of
stajjatiorTofne^v officers. *
the Service during the past lodged in a downtown hotel.
This
is
a
very
worthwhile
trip
month and indicatedthat the
‘"L also .receivedher B^h^
"*
«<
the wedneed for this Service by the („r older 4-H members enrol,
community continues at a very in the 4-H dairy program. Mel Park, then to the Planetarium elor of Science in Nursing at uiday. Following a dinner the i
jamin Stegink 81 West 17th St ; ding party will be entertained at
H?0h
^,n Jlors Baron will chaperone the dele- in Grand Rapids. May 27 we the Universityof Michigan in group will go
Me8,nK'Rultman,
81 wesl route
I/in ai2, their rehearsal dinner at Tara
Between 120 and 150 junior Jam,n
Mrs He|en
high level, and the counselors
plan to go to West Ottawa | i%4t and worked for one year A tea will be held May 15 for high school students skipped Hamilton: Leonard Cederberg, by Mr. and Mrs. Harold R. Jackare hard pressed to keep up with 8ates
pool for an hour. in medical and neurologcal new members coming into Xi iunchcs but n0 c|asses Thurs. m Kast Fourth St.; Tiede Hib- son of Three Rivers, parents of
the demand for their
.. . swimming
June 3 we are going to Kamp nursing at the University HosThis church supported
SstSS
Kiwanis for a cook-out. We had pjta| before enteringgraduate
another test to make sure that s c h o o 1. She participated in
we passed our rank. Diane
menial health,
Mancinelli. scribe.

Tel
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^

orpsni.,

““in*
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services.

.social

^
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signs
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ment, family conflicts,alcohol
around the summer 4-H pro- On April 24, the 0 Ki Hi sixth
Poll who has been in Beta
J™. D^vid DrZr a^ baby, AdrianBuys,Mrs. Charles Martiproblems, religiousconflicts, and
gram, enrollment, procedure grade Camp Fire group from
ma
Phi
for
15
years.
She
was
Thursday’s
action
came
after
5515
j^h Ave.; Mrs. Andrew ‘son anf^ MrS- **• Dona^. -lencka
financialdifficulties.
summer project work; we will Beechwoodschool went to Jefthe ftrst to organizea c aper a communiquefrom the office of siager 3429 Butternut
aPen‘n8 hJ*r
Rev. Pelon related how the also review the achievement ferson School. We saw slides on
Service began in 1961 on a trial
days, the spring rally and the the flower show. Alice Mikula
"*
basis sponsored by Trinity Re,4,skating parties. If any 4-H lead- ' treated. On May 1, we met at
formed Church and within one ers ha“eKany COmments or ques- the home of Mrs. Diekema. We
w hi ch ^ as° formed^'
wo^ears schools would dismiss grade*s' Southgate; Mrs. Neal Nyhoff, oMn^her home^orTmorn
year proved that there was a tions which
wou,d |ike (o i painted Camp Fire plaques
Walnut
ing coffee and miscellaneous
great need for this Service in have brought up at the Council which we had fun doing. On the
The program for the evening "esda> aflernoon of IullP lime Admitted .Saturday were Glen sh0wer with Mrs. Harry Camthe community. It was then or- meeljng they sould contact a back of them, we put the in’ by Mrs.
Vander Yacht, 1743 State
f’‘*‘
was presented
St.; pau and Mrs. L. C. Dalman asganized on an undenominaUonal. councji ’ member from their ! vitationsto our parents for the
Mast who spoke on Ecuador
193 West 17th sisting. Also on March 18 a deschurch-wide basis wherein all a|-ga The council members are Grand Council Fire. Susan Hidand Peru.
E
^
Th^er'Vt ThT
the churches in the area were as fo,|ows;Coopersville District: idinga. scribe,
permission
for
dismissal
granted
East
^"ciadys
invited to participate In the sup- Mrs Charles Ulrich, Mrs. La- On May 1, the Eshawees met
J.
port of the
Deane Sichterman,John Koning at the home of Jennifer Tietseto band members in grades Schrotenboer, 296 West 15th St. guests included aunts and couRetiring president.Ben Altena. and James Meerman; Holland ma where we practiced for the
seven through 12. All other stu- Discharged Saturday were sins of Miss Schaafsma.
at
thanked the board members for District: Mrs. Harvey Grover, | Grand Council Fire, rehearsed
dents would remain in school prances Johnson, Macatawa: | On April 8. Mrs. Lucien Raven
their support during the past Mrs. Evart Warsen, Chet Raak our puppet show, and planned
, as regularly
Mrs Mecairo Gomez, 275 East and her daughter Linda, now
GRAND HAVEN
Jacob The superintendentscommu- Ninth St John Kanera Saug. Mrs. William Bremer of Cry*year. These include, besides the and Barney Zuidema; Hudson- our Mother's Day gifts. Sandy
new officers. Julius Schipper, ville District: Mrs. Sierd Spool- Wybenga, scribe.
Klomparens,69, former Holland nique stated that classes would atuck; R0ndal Sears, 750 Aster; tal Lake, III., hosted Miss
On April 18. the Hashat U
resident and for the past three be in session all day for all Mrs Kenneth Schaap I103 Lin. Schaafsma at a mother-daughJohn H. Van Dyke. Rev. Charles stra. Mrs. John Van Aller, Geryears a resident of Ft. Lauder- grades as in the past ) on the c0|n Ave . william Markvluwer, ter luncheonand paper shower.
Steenstra, Capt. W. D. Stuart rit Berens and Harvey Brouwer. Aya Camp Fire girls of MonMiss Carole Lee Ten Brink
dale, Fla., died Saturday at the Friday of Tulip Time, May 19. 267 West 18th St.; Jane Klaasen. Mrs. Cyril Buck of Three Rivtello Park school planned symand Kelly Yntema.
home of a son, Harvey E. Klom- This would be altered only by a rouje j Hamilton; Carl Hansen, ers gave a pantry and cupboard
bolgrams. We cut out of conII
struction paper for copies of Crossroads Africa in Ethiopa parens, 140 Grand Ave., Grand rescheduled Tulip Time event 79a Myrtle Ave.; Maynard shower at her home on April 21.
four dirrerentsymbols. Lynn where she did some public Haven, where he had been for due to inclementweather. Bruins, 435 North Division; Mrs. A brunch and recipe shower
about three weeks.
Essenburg treated. On April 25, health nursing.
It was reported E. E. Fell jacob Bakker, route
given by the Misses Adelaide
She will take an instructor He had also formerlyresided
Holland Unit 36 Mothers of we finishedth$ symbolgrams
Junior High School students are Admilted Sundav WPI.P Mr, and Geraldine Dykhuizen at
Hollai
World War II, Inc., met Wed- using iron-on tape. Mimi Suze- position in psychiatric nursing in Muskegon where he operated "OW Circulating petitions in an
World
folkert route 2, Harm their
Shore Dr.
By Willis S. Boss
nesdav evening in the northside naar showed her completed at the Universityof Maryland a grocery store. While in Hol- effort to change the Thursday jjton. wavne De Zwaan route comPlimented Miss Schaafsma
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
in Baltimore and will also do land he operated the B & G miiIims* it
m a
g\r\ C
n at A
1 <V\ V
^ Z_
branch of the Peoples State cross stitch with colored yarns
ruling Jtndft w«» estimated 2 Hamj,t^; Harry Helmus 15 “"e
It is not too early to start Bank. Mrs. Marie Veurink, on white burlap. Peggy Johnson clinical hospital practice. Miss Drive-In and was custodian for
some 600 signatureshave aimh ’S( Mrs Ge*
thinking about the summer 4-H
president,
, treated. Laurie Van Ark. scribe. Ten Brink is a member of the Third Reformed Church for five ready been collected.
Nykamp, 1113 Grant St., Grand Gerald Rocks entertained at a
program. Leaders may send in
The national conventioncall On Monday evening. April 24, American Nurses Association years. He retired three years
Haven: John B. Jonker, route dinner party and gadget and
enrollments and requests for
will be held in Allentown, the sixth grade Camp Fire and Sigma Theta Tau, the ago. He was a member and also
tool shower at their Lakeshore
2; Mrs. Niles Hansen. 616 North
bulletins for summer projects
Pa., June 26-28. The delegate group of JeffersonSchool had Nursing National Honor Soci- an elder of the Faith Reformed
home
for Miss Schaafsma and
Shore Dr.; Jose Armijo, route
any time now. As in previous
Church in Pompano Beach, Fla.,
chosen to represent the local a tea for our mothers. This tea ety.
her fiance.
1, Pullman.
years, summer projecLs will be
and was a veteran of World
Engineer,
unit was Mrs. Jo Rusticus. Her was held in the Jefferson school
Mrs. Harold De Fouw and
exhibitedat the three county
Discharged Sunday were Mrs Mrs. Peter Kromann entertained
War I, having served with the
alternate is Mrs. Veurink.The music room. When we got there,
fairs which are scheduled for the
U.S. Marine Corps.
Troy Armstrong and baby, 1141) a| a morning coffee and miscellocal unit will have another re- we gave a fashion show for our
at 83
following dates: Berlin Fair
Besides
the
wife
and
son
in
136th
Ave.; John Bolks, 239 1 ianeous shower on Saturday,
mothers
and
then
played
the
presentative at the national
from July 17 to 22; Holland Fair
Grand Haven, he is survivedby
John Masselink. 83, of 230 West 23rd St.; Mrs. Gary May 6.
convention. Mrs. Le Roy Aust- game "cootie.” We had punch,
from July 31 to Aug. 5: and the
A meeting of Theta Alpha another son, Jack W. of Holland, West 18th St., died at Holland Berens and baby. 2590 William; Miss Diane Hosier of Grand
in. Mrs. Austin is treasurer for coffe and cake for refreshHudsonvilleFair from Aug. 21
Chapter
of Beta Sigma Phi was four brothers. James, Robert, Hospital at 2:30 p.m. Friday af- Mrs. William Brumsma and Rapids, who is to be a bridesments.
Marie
Sherburne,
scribe.
the State of Michigan Mothers.
to 25. Also, during the week of
wedding will honor
The fifth grade Camp Fire held Monday at the home of Frank and Leonard, all of Hoi- ter being hospitalized for the baby, 622 West 27th St.; John majd a,
Mrs. James Crowle, reported
Aug. 21 State 4-H Show will be
land, two sisters, Mrs. B. J. past three
C. Busscher, 6341 147th Ave.; the bride-elect at a personal
on the Veterans Facility in girls of Longfellowschool had Mrs. Roger Hattem.
held on the Campus of Michigan
Mrs. Jack Bonzelaar presid- (Lena) Hoffman of De Motte,
Born in Overisel, he and his Thomas Corwin, 9609 Burlin- shower on Tuesday evening
Grand Rapids. The local unit two meetings at the Camp Fire
State Universityin East Lansextended an invitation for a Office. At our first meeting, we ed. The Mother’s Day dinner Ind., also Mrs. Gerrit (Mable) family came to Holland in 1918 game, Byron Center; Barbara The bride and groom will
ing. We anticipate having Warpicnic at Kollen Park to the made puppets like Camp Fire plans were discussed.Jack’s Mouw, of Holland, six grand- and for 30 years he was chief Fike, 576 West 22nd St.; Bar- make their home in Kalamazoo
ren Bosworth working with us
girls and plan to write a skit Garden Room will be the place children and one great grand- engineer at the Warm Friend bara Granberg. Phelps Hall, where Mr. Jackson is Assistant
veterans.
again this summer and we will
Hotel. He was a member of Hope College; Mrs. Alvin Steph- j Director of Admissions at KalMrs. Elmer De Boer was in- about the Camp Fire program. and the date is Monday, May child.
also have the assistance of
Third Reformed
enson, 229 Main; Mrs. William atnazoo College.
troduced by the Sergeant at Debbie DePree brought the 15.
Mel Baron, the extensionaide.
It was decided that as Theta
Survivingare the wife. Rosa Stuart, 193 West Ninth St.:1
Arms, Mrs. John Serier, as treat. At our next meeting, we
Mrs. Streur Dies
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Elkins will
Vander Veer Masselink; one Karen Taylor, 800 West 24th St.; ur- Mnrthn 0 ftnrdnn
having been appointedchaplain made animals using papier Alpha's service project for the
he conductingthe 4-H camping
year,
a
check
will
be
presented
daughter, Mrs. Harry A. (Tillie) Mrs. Leonard Victor, 306
cu* oorQon
mache’.
We
had
election
of
ofof the past president’s club for
program for Ottawa County in the State of Michigan.
Hospital Friesema of Grosse Pointe las Ave.: Janet Witteveen.
rennville buccumbs
ficers and Susan Me Ilwain was by the chapter to Marty Hard- In
June and July at Camp PottaWoods and one son. Willmur of 160th St.; Henry Woudstra. 302
It was announced that the elected president. Paula Felker enburg of the Holland Police
FENNV1LLE - Mrs. Martha
watomie. So, we are looking district four history book and brought the treat. Debbie De Departmentto be used in his ARLINGTON, Va.
InterHolland: two daughters-in-law,i West 21st St.; Susan Zwiers,
0. Gordon, 64. of route 2, Fenn*
forward to a full and interesting
work
with
the safety program ment was in Arlington Na- ......
.............
_
.......
Mrs. Henry J. Masselink of Hoi- 383 West 17th St.
scrap book was awarded first Free, scribe.
ville. died at the St. Mary’s Hossummer 4-H program..
The Federal Camp Fire girls for elementary school children. , tional Cemetery at 10 a m. Tues- jand a|'ld Wallace Masseprize at the State Convention.
pital,
Grand Rapids, Sunday
Mrs. Dick Cartier was in day for Mrs. Millie B. Streur,I ,ink of Grand Rapids; six giand.
... ,
Games were
v.a...ca
"v-.v. in charge of
w. made puppets for the 10t.h remorning,
charge
of
the
cultural
program
54.
widow
of
the
ale
<apt.
Hen*
children:
[ive
gleat-grandchilr members enrolled in Mrs. De Boer. Prizes were
Early Harvesting
were quirement of the Wood GatherSurviving are a daughter, Mrs.
ry ‘Streur of Holland who was dl.(,n
Ihe beef project are reminded awarded Mrs. Austin and
and ers Rank. We are going to have
Robert (Patsy) Me Lenithan of
Lunch was served bv the former secretary-managerof the
that an all-day beef clinic will
a little puppet show about Camp
Alfalfa
Grand Rapids; one grandson;
he held on June 3 at me
was served by Mrs. Fire to tell other girls about hostess with Mrs. William Holland Moose Lodge.
three sisters and two brothers,
ville fairgrounds. All members pu|a[a padgett assisted by our activities. We had our cere- Strohmeyer as co-hostess. Mrs. Streur died Friday in
There is al least $500,000fleetMrs. Fred (Clara) Petersen,
will bring their steers and arrive
Frances Sroka Mrs Veu- monial and invited the Blue
Attending were Mrs. Don Wormack Army Hospital in Fort
ing from our Allegan County s Mrs. Alice Earl and Mrs. Frank
on the grounds by 10 a.m. An rink won the surprize package. Birds. We did a folk dance with Bench, Mrs. Bonzelaar, Mrs. j Bragg. N.C., after a long illness.
farmers right before their eyes, I (Dora) Brown, all of Fennville,
outstanding beef educational proThe next meeting will be the Blue Birds. For refresh- Paul Disser, Mrs. Don Hann, She was bom in Infield,N.Y.,
according to Marvin Heft, ex- Clare and George Harringtonof
gram has been planned for May 17 in the Peoples State ments, we served punch and Mrs. Hattem. Mrs. Russ Hed- and was a charter member of
tension Agricultural agent. He Fennville.
the Emblem Club of the Nationmembers and leaders on that Bank.
cookies. We attended the flower rick. Mrs. Julie St. Jean, Mrs.
says fleetingbecause it’s there
Funeral services will be held
_
arranging class at Jefferson Dick Swift, Mrs. E. Wenzel. al Auxiliary of Elks, and a life
today waiting to he captured, Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the
member
of
the
Women
of
the
school and plan to enter the Mrs. Don Williams and Mrs.
but it will be gone tomorrow (liappellFuneral Home with
Club Week will be held on the Granc/ Haven Couple
Moose of Kalamazoo lodge.
flower show. Mary Huizenga, Strohmeyer.
never to be seen again. This is burial'in FennviHe cemetery
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
campus of Michigan State Uni- To Mark Anniversary
accomplished by harvestingal- The family will meet friends
Ray Norberg of St. Joseph; four
versity from June 14 to 17. Club
The Tami Camp Fire group Man Is Found Guilty
falfa at the bud stage to 1/10 tonight and Tuesday from 7 to
Week is an educational oppor- 1 GRAND HAVEN — Mr. and
stepchildren,Willis Streur, Mrs.
bloom stage of maturity about 9 at the funeral home.tunity as well as an outstandingMrs. Adrian H. Ringelberg, of
Eugene Van Dyke and Leon
Felonious Assault
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experiencefor 4-H members 15 1815 Pine Ridge, life-long resiyears or older to he on the Cam- dents of Grand Haven, marked
pus of Michigan State Universitytheir 50th wedding anniversary
for several day* learning more with an open house at Grand
about careers
getting Haven ChristianSchool Saturacquainted with approximately day. They were married May 8,

and

1,200

members from

all

over

1917.

Mr. Ringelberg is chairman of
Michigan. If any 4-H leaders
have members they would like the board of directors of the
to recommend to attend this Challenge Stamping and Porevent, they should notify the celain Co., a firm that he organ4-11 Club Office at the County ized in 1929 He also has been a
Building in Grand Haven so ap^ director of Security First Bank
plications can he mailed to and Trust Co. for many years,
a past chairman of the bank
these members.
board and is now serving as adAny 4 H members from 16 to visor to the board
\!is Rmgclbeig is the funnel
18 years of age 'both hoys and
Dora
Smith. They have four
uirU) who are interested m lie
mg a 4 H camp counselor, should children and 14 grand children
write to the 4-H Club (Mice Mat
mg this fact We would like all

Mrs

vamp

Keh. 20

counselor*to nerve

(or

,

Urged

Rmgclbei

g

is

i

n ovel

—
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Cin^wtsma.

June

Streur of Holland and Horven
our rank and Cindy showed
GRAND HAVEN
Unin
Streur of Elizabethtown,Ky„
shells from Florida. We all iwi
had Jones 29. of 5656
1V11,
136th
and a sister. Mrs. Ernest Fivers
a very good lime. Cindy Wier- Ave Holland, was found
Pa

us
i

May L wewnt.M

hikP
hike for
for nur
our r«nk
rank.

oliT

symbol

\wv Rin-'
Nancy
Rin-

gelberg furnished the treat.
l«orri Ann Humbert, scribe.
Police

—

North
guilty w

'J'j

^"feLi^'^uX
Newhouse and

on

am

Miss

Grown

Research has clearly estab-

1

A

1

at 3 05 land, apis’alcd his sentence m
Sunday 'Die second car Holland Municipal Court and
driven hv Hilly Roes, 30 pleaded guilty m circuit court

pm

of 2Ui South Division Ave ,
land

The

bride-elect

Is

attending

Davenport College Her fiance
will be gi minuted (torn Grand
Zee He will be sentenced also on Valiev State College In June
A fall wedding ii planned,
j May tl.

Rot-

ha> been advanced to
Petty Officer 3rd class in

F,

Ave

IN SKRVH’E-PaiilK.

man

,

loist

Three different Langfeldt scheduledfor Mbnday
experimentshave shown in- has been postponeduntil Friday,
creases of 4 7 pounds, 5.9 pounds May 12.
and 6.7 pounds per cow daily by
In the suit, Hurling G. Don
leesling bay or iiaylage harvest- little U seeking a building pered at the bud to I 10 bloom mit to erect a Colonel Sander

quality forage

a To Donald Vander Kuyl

-

City Manager Herb Holt was

lished that earlier harvesting is informed today that the hearing
the most importantsingle con- in a civil stiit against himself
sideration in- producing, high and Building Inspector Jack

engaged

Driver
Mr. and Mrs. Charles GrasGeorge Petroel- 'The alleged offense occurred
man
of Hudsonville announce
June 25. 1966. Newhouse, a dep
je, 77, of 319 North Ottawa St
the engagement of their daugh,
uty
sheriff
on
duty,
was
not
inZeeland, was charged by Zeeter, Susan Lynn, to Donald
land police with leaving tin* jured
Lee Edwin verse, 19, of 746 Vander Kuyl, son of Mr. ami
scene of an accident and (ailing
36th
Ave , Holland, charged Mrs Howard Vander Kuyl, altO identify himself at the sirne
after a two car mishap at tlui- with speeding in the city of Hol- so of Hudsonville,
zenga St. and

Takeout Court
Hearing Rescheduled

Michigan.

at Statesville.N.C.

will return

1 instead of waiting until

June 15 or later as us common
Chicken
praction in central and southern

Don-* K“7'al f6™1™

house with a chain, to which
handle was attached.

Charge

ZEELAND

mg was

liom a hip (raeture received
m Klottda.

--

t

r

g e n t

i

a. Newloundlaml.

where he has been stationed
at the I S Naval Facility
since June ns ."i electronic *
technicianRot man took his
basic and electronicstiaming
at the Great Lakes Naval
Training Center, III He is
the son t»l Mr and Mis Maivm Holman ot it Scott* Ur,

stage compared to bay harvest

chicken takeout building on the

ed 15 20 days later One experi- southwest corner of Itith St.
ment showed 13 pounds mure and River Ave
milk |h*i day from cows (ed
The permit had been denied
hay harvcMcd June 5 compared (oilowtAg a hearing before the
to July 20 when no gram was Hoard of Appeal* Tin- .uit w*<
fed IWie w»x (ai too much
in Ottawa Circuit Court
hay

hat vented in July

DM

y.ai
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God

healed many people. This made
3M-2314 them popular and provoked the

Telephone
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Advartumg

religious leaders

to

1

jealousy.

Subscription* ............
The publisher ahall not be liable They locked up the apostles in
for anv error or errors in printing
anv advertiilng unleas a proof of jail but the angel of God ledi
mrh advertising *hall have been them out
they
obtained by advertiier and returned
that isi
hy him In time for correction* with preaching again.
»uch error* or correction*noted why they were hailed in the
plainly thereon;and in «uch case
court room. In the court they
if any error *o noted is not corrected. publliher*liability ihall not ex- heard again that they had been
ceed such a proportion of the entire
commanded not to teach and
cost of inch advertisementas the
Jerusalem
*pace occupied by the error bears yet they
tr the whole space occupied by such
I'with" doctrines to which the
adverlliement.

WIN TITLES— The Niff Beveragebowling team
was presented with this trophy for rolling the
highest actual score <2,4901 in the women’s
city tournament. Laura Millard and Beverly
Israels, both members of the Niff team, combineded for a 1,116 to take the top honors in
actual doubles competition. Helene Woodwyk

began

and

And

had the highest actual singles total, 629; and
also was first in all events with a 1.693. vSeated
are Helene Woodwyk (left) and Ruth Smeenge.
a member of the Niff team, (right). Standing
are (left to right) Beverly Israels, Laura Millard. Sylvia Ramaker and Alyce Kuite.

Miss Joan Marie Boutain
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Boutain of route 1, Hamilton, announce the engagement of their
daughter, Joan Marie, to Dennis

Penna-Sas photo)

•

R. Wilkerson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Chenier of Katchi-

“filled

ken, Alaska.

A summer wedding

leaders objected.

TERMS OK SUBSCRIPTION

delivery. Write

or

Peter and the apastles had
an answer: “We ought to obey
God rather than man.” These
unschooled, courageousmen defied the court composed of the

sn-rui.

mast

“Teach Me Thy Will, 0 Lord”
was the selectionchosen by the
choir of First Baptist Church at

i

morning worship service.
D. J. De Free presented the

the

—God

many

or ease, or pleasure, or
the crowd, or promotion, or
popularity. Loyalty to God
comes first anywhere and
everywhere.
11. Christiansare witnesses.
And they have a duty. Peter
said that they, the apostles,
were loyal to the God of their
fathers. He also said that the
Lord God had raised Jesus
whom they had killed and Him
God had highly exalted. Note
the courage of Peter. He called
upon these religious leaders to
repent, and to win forgiveness
of their sins. The words of
the apostle enraged the leaders
who were determined to kill
the apostles too. The message
of Peter is for today. Repentance is essentialto forgiveness. Alas, today some voices
in the church say that the
only mission of the church is
to tell people that they are
redeemed. Peter’s message is
still right— the individual must
repent and then seek »o change

citi-

zens who have said some harsh
things about lending money
overeas. These people often
make (heir judgments on the
basis of what happens when one
lends money to individuals.And
let it be said that their downtoearth sense often pays off.
They are really much more
sophisticatedin their observations than the nation's sophisti-

cates

powerful, influential,

tians are called upon to choose

WON’T PAY”

There are a good

Zeeland

phone wealthiest,smartest men in
the nation. Today some Chris|

“I

who tend to strut their
Maybe the following

brilliance.

example. says something.
United Arab Republic President Gamal Abdel Nasser, in a

tirade against the United
“We know how to
deal with those who bring ecoStates said:

nomic pressure against them. I
am able to exert more economic
pressure on them because I
borrow money from them. As
soon as they bring economic
pressure against me, I don t
pay them.” And he is so right.
This is precisely the kind of
treatment we have had for a
long time. If we could collect
some of the debts owed us, we
could go a long way toward
paying our own bills.
France has been in the forefront making real inroads on
our gold hoardings. But she
has done little to pay the bills
she has owed us for years.
We get a bit tired of those
critics of our own country who
make Uncle Sam the goat of

is being

planned.

I

One year. 15.00;six months, 93.00;
three months. $1.50; single copy,
iflc U.S.A. and possessions subscriptions payable in advance and will be
promptlydiscontinued if not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
teporting promptly any irregularity

In

Vander Schel

first in their lives. The apostles
were brought before the court,
the Sanhedrin. The apostles had

Holland. Michigan.

New* Itema

to G.

courageous.

office. 5< • 56 west Spirit-filledleaders
Eighth Street. Holland. God first.

Second clas* poitage paid

Ann Wehrmeyer

Sunday, May 14
Gamaliel Advises the Council
Acts 5:27-39
By C. P. Dame
On the day of Pentecostwe
will study a lesson that tells
us about the courage of the
apostles who had but a short
time before received the Holy
Spirit. The confused church of

Holland city New*
Publlihed

11, 1967

messages and administeredthe

Communion service.

Jj

m

t

At 7 p.m. Monday the Pioneer
Girls of the church met. The

present-

ed to the winners in handicap events in the
women’s city bowling tournament. The trophies
were handed out at the Holland Woman's Bowling Association closing meeting at Jack's
Restaurant Friday. In the front row are (left
to right) Mary Siegers, all events winner with

a 1.922 ana doubles, 1.283: Heiene Woodwyk.
singleswinner. 704; and Irene Beelen, doubles.
1,283. In the back row are members of the
Superior Finishingteam which took team
honors with a 2,919 total. Team members are
'left to right). Helen Ter Haar, Joyce Evink,
Kate Empson. Carolyn Rhoda and Jean Woltjer.
(

«
r\\ YYumen

midweek prayer meeting will
be held at 7:15 p.m. of the same
day. Members of the congrega-

2m

uuwitJib ivicuuny °'*'
P0rsons Visit

Vander

Schel

honor wore e lace over satin
floor-lengthgown in light green,
styled with a satin cummerbund

forming a large bow in the
back. She wore a satin cabbage
rose headpiece and carried a

cascade bouquet

of

yellow

sweetheartroses and feathered
carnations.
In identical attire

were

the

bridesmaids,Judith Wehrmeyer, sister of the bride, and Marcia Kruithoff.

Michael Vander Schel assisthis brother as best man
while John Van Wyk and Donwith sweetheart roaes and feath- ald Vruggink served as ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. John Slenk Jr.
ered carnations.
were master and mistress of
The bride is the daughter of
ceremonies at a reception held
Mrs. John Wehrmeyer, 402
in Eten House. At the punch
Fourth Ave., and the late Mr.
bowl were Barb Zomermaand
Wehrmeyer and the groom is
and Dan Wehrmeyer and in
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
charge of the gift room were
Vander Schel of 237 Washington
Mr. and Mrs. Robert KammerAve.
aad and Mr. and Mrs. Larry

The Ladies Prayer group of
First Baptist will meet at 9:45
a.m. on Wednesday, and the

Penna-Sas photo)

Kurtis

(Bulfordphoto)

Christian Service Brigade of
A gown of nylon organza over
First Baptist will meet at 7 p.m. taffeta featuring empire lines
tonight.
was chosen by Miss Patricia
On May 14 the Rev. Robert Ann Wehrmeyer for her marriP. Mason will be with those age to Gordon Curtis Vander
from the First Baptist Church as Schel which took place Friday
a candidate. He previously met in an 8 o’clock ceremony in
with the congregation on April Beechwood Reformed Church.
26, at a prayer meeting. Rev.
The gown was designed with
Mason is a Wheaton College long sleeves tapering to points
graduate, and has attended the at the wrists and a lace
Fort Wayne Bible College and trimmed train fastened to a
Northern Baptist Seminary. He redi-coat. The elbow - length
is presently the pastor of the veil was attached to a lace
First Baptist Church of Fair- queen crown enhanced with
mount, 111.
pearls and she carried a Bible

.

RECEIVE TROPHIES— Trophies were

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon

Haven of
Rest Mission in Grand Rapids
on Thursday, May 11, at 6:30
tion will leave for the

ed

Trophies were presented to j ishing with a 2.919. Members of
winners in the women’s city the team are Helen Ter Haar
p.m.
HI. Some give good counsel.
The church was decorated
tournament at the final meet- Jean Woltjer. Carolyn Rhoda,
The annual meeting of the with ferns, a large arched can- Speet.
Gamaliel, a doctor of the law,
ing of the season of the Holland Kate Empson and Joyce Evink.
Following a honeymoon trip
First Baptist Church will be
who was
delabra flanked by two smeller
to Canada and the World’s Fair
among
Woman's Bowling Aviation at Mary Siegers won the all emits | hSndmil1
its
on
May* 18, at
candelabra adorned with white the couple will reside on lot 36,
among people spoke 10
Rp(;failI.antFriday nisht with a 1 922 and teamed with third season Saturday and drew 7;30 p
The sun(jay
The Niff Beverage team com- Irene Beelen for the doubles over 2-000 visitors
visitors during the picnic of the church will be snapdragons and yellow mums. 333 East Lakewood Blvd.
been removed and changed
The pews were marked with yelThe bride is receptionist for
posed of Beverly Israels,Laura title with a 1.283, Helene Wood- wcue,.J
. . ,
!held on Saturday, June 3.
the minds of the court. He reUow and white bows.
Millard, Sylvia Ramaker. Alyce iwyk topped the handicap singl- Windmill Island Manager Jaap ; ^|r an(j ^rs Albert Vanden
Drs. Carl Cook and Donald Enferred to the past. It is not
The Rev. Chester Postma per- dean and the groom is emKuite and Ruth Smeenge won jes with a
.L?™0”!!. Sj there ^were TOO j Brink from Fort Lauderdale,
formed the ceremony following ployed as service manager at
time but inlse da'ys
^“with'^a
If* members of the as- visitors Saturday and 1.545 perL.,
Li.J - ---2,490. Laura Millard and Sever- sociaticn attended the meeting. ; ™e
th, an of their children.Mr. and Mrs. wedding musk played by Don- Thrifty Acres.
they still valued experience.
ly Israels teamed for the act- Mane Den Uyl was reelected
n' Ted Vanden Brink, during the ald Klaasen. Mrs. Carl Dailey Showers for the bride were
This wise man said that they
was the soloist. The bride was given by Mrs. Richard Hilbink
e .
W‘n(lmill De past weejj
every bit of trouble in the world.
ual doubles title with a 1,116. secretary - treasurer for another
should let the apostles alone
given in marriage by her bro- and Mrs. David Wehrmeyer,
We are always pictured as
Helene Woodwyk won trophies two year
Saturd^vTom ‘i^a
The re8istralionforms for the ther, David.
—time would take its course.
Mrs. Ernest Wehrmeyer and
some Uncle Shylock who ought
in the actual singles with a 629
He argued saying that if the and the actual .all events with
The bride’s sister, Miss Jo- Mrs. James Hayward and Misi
to be glad for the opportunity
nic mmev i\icu Luiuumice
anu
a
m
tn
c
n
m
'.s
>“
movement is of God it will
anne Wehrmeyer, as maid of Marcia Kruithoff.
to shell out some of his holdings.
a 1,693.
Kit Beck, Donna Plumber and ! n„
The truth of the matter is that succeed,if not. it will fail.
Handicap winner in team Gertrude Henneman were in
U. will be changed
hours
This rabbi knew that God is
iurs will be changed from 91^ he!d
12 to July of the World Home Bible Leawe have been overly kind to
competition was Superior Fin- charge of the meeting.
a.m.
to 6 p.m. only on May 14
of
eternity.
In
addition,
sin
those who owe us large sums,
22 and July 24 to Sept. 2. Both gue met Sunday at the Haven
and May 21.
and we are reaping the kind of may pay for a short time but
day and evening classes ase Christian Reformed Church.
Many tours have been, scheaction that Nasser intends to in the long run H is costly
available.Three weeks of class Paul Ramsey was the speaker.
Assault
duled throughout the entire
Besides, he also believed that
~
give us.
•
month with ch.rWc ™minn K„ instruction and three weeks of | The canvass will be held on
Someone has said that the time is on the side of right- RecitalSet
Fine Is Paid
buT ntT train ^rn m^^ornliirul in o drivin8 will be included in the Sunday, May 21, at 2 p.m. in
common people, the man in the eousness and that God is the
areas
a? Pro8ram- Students must be 15 Bravo Christian Reformed Cha- James R. Adams, 17, of 1055
street, tends to show some good fount of all righteousness. Note B'/ JoiTIOS To I US
Lincoln Ave. waived examinaGRAND HAVEN
Arthur 1 |ega„
and
before Junc 1 t0 qualify- E?1 wl)|fh “
"'i1'8 s<)Uth 01
olen that it ic not alwavt; '
Thomas
sense. He has always been less also that it is not always
hrnnas of
of Grand Haven paid
paid Workmen are continuing con- vf:„H
..“Your Only Comfort" and “A Fennvffle.
tion at his arraignment in HoiTn
than excited about our easy wise to oppose error. Some Hope College’snew harpsi- $15 fine and $6.40 costs in Grand
On May 19, the Junior prom land Municipal Court Monday
structionof the new concession
lending policy. And maybe it is who contend for error stiffen chord from Heidelberg,Ger- Haven Municipal Court late Frifor students from Zeeland High on a charge of breaking and
building which, when
,byf u,Ketvln
School will be held.
beyond the time to give him a their resistance.If error is many, has arrived on campus, day on a charge of assault and
entering.
will carry the same items
hearing. He <hows some good left alone it often dies of itself The musical instrument, which 1 battery in connectionwith an
The regular monthly board He was released on his own
handled in the present conces- rnmm!LC;?l
sense, a good understandingof
This rabbi missed an oppor- was ordered a year ago, is a argument with Thomas Joiner.
meeting of the local Christian recognizance and will appear in
sion stand. De Blecourt said
tunity. He was wise in a sense gift to the college from the De assistant to the Grand Haven
the many Nassers.
School will be held on Thursday
Ottawa County Circuit Court
when the new concession is built.
but not wise enough. He should Witt Foundation of Zeeland. city manager, Thursday night.
evening at 7:30 p.m. in the CenMay 22.
the old facilities will be used for , pLnv
rt0I\
16
have accepted Peter’s message
tral Avenue School.
Toe harpsichord was the fore- The dispute was in connection showing half-hour film on the^Fennv Ue Re^0^me^,Church.
A 16-year old Holland youth
Mothers,
and become a Christian. There runner of the piano and has with sidewalksand parking lot
Zeeland High School will be- picked up in connection with
At 2 p.m. on Sunday the Comhistory of Windmill Island and
are nice, smart people today come back into frequent use access to the Arthur Thomas
munity Reformed Church was gin classes for the summer the same breakin was referred
windmill De Zwaan.
who fail in one thing— they do in recent years. This particular grocery store on Robbins Rd.
organized. The Rev. John Hains session on Monday, June 19.
to Ottawa County probate court.
not surrender their hearts and instrumenthas two keyboards Joiner had maintained that Robpresided at the organizational Classes will begin at 8 a.m. and
The pair are charged with
minds to Jesus Christ.
meeting and Dr. Raymond Bec- continue to 10 a.m. and from breaking into the Modern Beverand three sets of strings. It was bins Rd. may later become a
kering read the scripture and 10:15 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. The
built by Rainer Schutze of four-lane road and that conMothers and daughters of .
.
.
Admitted to Holland Hospital offered prayer. The Rev. Adrain cla^swm conUmie until Aug
Heidelbergaccording to speci- trolledexits on the parking lot
First Reformed Church gathfication suggested by James should be given consideration Monday were Keith Alan Smith, Newhouse delivered the sermon a
tan1* Ottawa County sheriffs deat this time. An argument en- 308 Ottawa, Zeeland: Lee Bol- and Ralph Ten Clay presented
willbL.FlShf^e
hi
?e,unds
tectivespicked up the pair Mon|„
sued.
ton. 325 Columbia Ave.; Mrs. each of the members who were
s. W. Kuipers, president of
f n ,rrtn
_
received
publicly
into
the
new
Franklin Oudemolen,’15451
The "Singing Men" from tfae I Holiimd poltee SUPP'ied
Thomas Corwin. 24. of Byron a dedication:recital will be
guild, welcomed the guests and
CroswellSt., West Olive: Mrs. congregation. The Classis ExCenter
was
reported
in
good
played
on
the
new
instrument
^^sK/oprensfe/n
Mrs. B. Brunstingopened the
Richard Santamaria, 207 East committee represented the aRatreJm^ concertMfe 1 A warrant for a third
condition at Holland Hospital to- by Tallis on Sunday, May 14, at Honored at Shower
meeting with prayer.
27th St.; Mrs. Frank Meyer, 835 Classis. Members of the com- IfudsonvilleUnity ChristianH!g5 hw^^”c“Ued ,n conneclioB
day
with
multiple
facial
lacer4
p.m,
m
Winants
Auditorium
Dinner was served by the
mittee are the Rev. Nicholas School on Sunday. The concert llle case'
McBride Circle with Mrs. R. ation sustained in a one-car ac- ;(0 which the public is invited,
Rozeboom, the Rev. Louis was sponsoredby the Christian
i ii
cident on 16th St. west of
Hopkins as chairman and the
„
Draay, the Rev. Jacob Van Foundation for Handicapped
Van Etten Circle with Mrs. K. Ave. at 3:32 p.m. Thursday.
society.
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rL-i farannH

bridal shower Saturday given
by her aunts, Mrs.
were presented as gifts to vari- roa(* an(^ hit a mail box. ihe auThe local Coast Guard Auxil- Bouton and Mrs. James Merritt
ous
to then crossed the road went
iary. Flotilla 18-7. under the at the Bouton residence in
The program wias held in the off the left side and at-ross a comman(j of
Howe, Ind.
Mrs. !a>tcn.
ditch. Corwin was hurled
church auditorium with Mrs.
i.uncu through
(^Chief
served at a
Luncheon was
was served
J. Van Wyk leading devotions, the ironl windshield in the
Faronoljat the local ^au^udy appointed table.
Mrs. R. Koning and her daughu.. „ i_...
station last Wednesday
ter, Rita, gave the toasts to the Police charged him with carening.
mothers and daughters. The ^ss driving.
The event also was a
Cherub Choir, under the
7“
come
to Chief Fargnoli,
Hon of Miss Betty Cook and Ardith Van Doornik
w^° Guests attendingwere Mrs.
PjJ00.
his car
dinner, the table centerpieces traveled off the right side of the

guests.

^ve.:

B B

Ut Ltnet fargnoli

dent.:.pS*=2

Earl Haraehnk, 193
£ast ,t‘ak™1ood Blvd': MrsKenneth Falkensiem. route -3,
Fennville; Carlos Ruano Tapia,
166 West 19th St.; Mrs. Lloyd
Nivison. 297 Hayes; Todd Swieringa, 61 West 30th St.; Charles

Ileest, Berlin

Bosman, Wayne

Folkert and Richard Van Dorp.
The steering committee will

meet Monday at the home

Children.

Treasurer Dies
Wife

of

of Spring

Lake
GRAND HAVEN-Don

Bishop,

Mr. and Mrs. Dun Van Hoeven. Constable Succumbs
45, of 609 Madison St., Grand
The congregational meeting of GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Don- Haven, former Grand Haven
Community Reformed will be
ald Vander Wal, 53, of 115 city treasurer in the early 1950’s,
Jones. 372 Elm Ave.
held on Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.
was dead on arrival at MuniciDischarged Monday were Glen in the Roosevelt School for the South Church St., Spring Lake, pal Hospital at 10 p.m. Saturday
purpose of electing elders and died at 3:30 a.m. Sunday in from a self-inflictedgunshot
deacons and to consider other Hackley Hospitalin Muskegon wound at his home.
Van Raalte Ave.; Mrs. Robert matters of business. All com- after a brief illness.
He was born in Grand Haven
the bride- Norlingl 600 160lh Ave * Andrew municantsof 18 years and older The former Harriet J. Gravel Sept. 5, 1921. and spent some
cTm1„dherofThe
are invited.
Honored at Shower
time in Long Beach, Calif. He
- ..... grandmother and Miss p"011’,?11 We^ 17|h SL; Mrson the Ottawa Beach Rd.
The Rev. James De Vries, was born in Muskegon and was had spent about a year in VetFlorence Klopfenstein of
L?14 West 13th St.;
Chief Fargnoli conducted a burn. Ind.. Mrs F J Klopfen- CliffordHarbison, 83 Burke; pastor of Haven Christian Re- married in Spring Lake Sept. erans Hospital in Long Beach
nik was e1''6'1 last Fnda>' eve‘ tour of the new Coast Guard stein of Ft. Wayne. Mrs. John Mrs. Roger De Feyter and formed Church spoke on “The 15, 1933. She was a member of and was discharged April 26.
ning, at the home of her par- Cutter and the facilities at the A. Korte of New Haven Ind ^by, 510 Essenburg Dr.; Mrs. ITinity' and “Zophar: Who
He had enlisted in Co. F. in
First Reformed Church of Spring
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van statj0n.Fifeen members of the Mrs. John Aikman and Miss Arthur Burlingame and baby, (an Challenge God?” The
1940 and was a veteran of World
Lake and its guild for Christian War II. He was wounded twice,
!!oorrifj 12?. Wef' ^Jj1 ‘Sl, auxiliary
Judith Merrit, also of Howe and l39 Wnukaz°o: Mrs. Henry Church choir sang “O Master,
Service.
Mrs. Merwin Van Doornik and
once in New Guinea and again
Chief Fargnoli was formerly the bride elect’s mother Mrs Swieringa, 51 West 15th St.; Let Me Walk With Thee" at the
Mrs Roger L. Nyland were co- stationed with the Coast Guards Glen H. Klopfenstein of Holland James Dougherty, 234 East evening service.
Surviving are the husband, a on the Island of Leyte in the
hoat eases.
Rev. De Vries will be at the Spring Lake constable; two Philippines. He was discharged
at New Orleans,
Unable to attend was the Eighth St.
A • Ao-cour.se lunch was .served
Millgrove Chapel for Commun- daughters, Mri. William Mieras in 1945. He was a member it
. —
groom ' e,ecl'8 mother, Mrs
—
and games were played.
ion Sunday, May 14. The service of Spring Lake and Mrs. Kurt the Military Order of the PurBeechwood Boosterettes Frank Piech of Youngstown. Mrs. Josefa Pardo
Invited guests were the Mesin the morning at Haven will be Kolberg of Flint; a grandchild, ple Heart and was a member of
darnes Cftris Tschanz, Ben Van Select New
,
°'«
Hospital
conducted by Seminarian Gary and a mother-in-law, Mrs. Grace the Manistee VFW post.
lioormk Elizabeth Wolbert, LarVander Wal who makes her
Mrs. Josefa Pardo, :>4, of 59'
De Nelder.
Surviving are the father, Hen. u. otiiuuiijri icvii m uitrvp- tv
ry Shoemaker Sr., Ray Shoeftome with the Vander Wal famThe
Fellowship
Guild
held
a
ry of Grand Haven; his mother,
land
held
their
regular
meeting
Wedmaker Jake Shoemaker, Ben
o
ily.
Mrs. Irene Van Horn of Keego
ShoemakerHams Wolbert, Jay nesday evening in Beechwood
jame to Holland from Cuba with made a net profit of $207.50.
Harbor, Mich.; two sisters, Mrs.
Wolbert Je >on Shoemaker,John
her son, Luis, 13 months
Roys attending Haven
Ticketed
John Roziieck of Grand Haven
Zuidema Larry Shoemaker Jr
New officers elected for the Collide in Zeeland
Debrs ‘
L. Cooper,
17, 105 East townshipand Mrs Steve Kochi
Also surviving are two daugh- tian Reformed Church have
“
Roger Shoemaker,La Verne coming year are Mrs. Harvey ZEELAND - Zeeland police tent. Mrs Richard Santamaria
invited by the North Street 29th St., was charged by Hol- of Pontiac; two brothers, HarShoemaker and Ronald Oarlock. Jalvlng, president,Mrs. Don ticketed Howard Huisingh,16. of Holland and Mrs Aldu Mares
Christian Reformed Church to land police for failure to yield old of Manistee and Charles of
Also invited were the Misses aid Bocks, lirst vice president; 9433 Ma-y Lou St , for failure of New Jersey, three sons,
participatein softball with right of way when the car she Grand Haven
Marcia Walbert. Ruth Shoerni Mrs Lerov Kiemcrama, second to stop in the assured clear dis loan, Jom* and Angle of foha
them this .spring and summer. was driving collidedwith an auA brother Edwin was killed in
ker, Mary Jo Shoemaker,l. Ilian vice president;
prcMdent; Mrs Dale NeerNeer lance when the ear he was dr.\- ‘ier mother Feiipa Hello, a sisHoys are urged to meal with to driven by Beatrice Joyce •ction in Belgium in World War
Wither and Joan
km. secretary,
secretary , Mrs Ray Arm
Arm mg collidedat 3: 20 p m \l utay ter, Caridud Membmis a them on Monday evening at the Arends, », 400 West list St at II
. Mis* Van IkMtmik will become bruater, treasurer;Mrs Don on Mam St near Elm St with bru ei So elmo Memhi
j]|
Zeeland ChrlitU School ball the intersectionof 22nd St and
the bride of Kenneth Tichim aid Graham, correspondingae a car driven by Ronald Mai time, of Cuba, ami eight giamMui
diamond at 6:15 p m
V«n Hull* Av», if J;JT p.m
in
, fttfttt
17, loioa Pierce St,
'dren
The liullaml Zeeland Chapter Monday,
,

u,,uuK..
acci-

j

^

tX-orand Haven

Coast Guard Guests

J^d

Siam es chairman. After the; Holland

Mr

SRMC

.

1

direc-

lions' PrinS' San|!

,W°

M^K^Tr

f

daughter, Bern, re missionaries
J(j
to Mexico. Mrs. Van Wyk closed
the meeting. Devotions were in
charge of the Nykerk Circle
Mrs. W. Mulder, chairman.

e

Three-Car Accident
Injures Holland Man
Allan Reimink. Jr., 25. of 311

North 160th Ave., received
minoj injuries in a three-rat
accident on Ottawa Beach Rd.
west of 152nd Ave. Friday evening

Ottawa County ahenlf* deputies .said Reimink s car clipped

the lear of a car driven by
Jeffrey Trtnlham. 19, oi Lansing and then struck a car operated by Norma Vandei Vliel. 18
of 1585 Waukaieo Dr
Reimink received a ticket loi
failing to stop m an iMured
clear distance.
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* Karen Winship Becomes
Bride of Carl

«•#

yt

L. Stoel

%

Ye
B'

te

r
CONTINUE EDUCATION—
lege seniors are

SEASON'S FIRST VISITORS-Mr. and Mrs.
Alan Victor and their son, Robert, from
Panama City, Fla., were the first visitors
at Windmill Island when it officially
opened its third season Saturday. Jaap

These 10 Hope

I! students who
have been acceptedinto medical and dental
schools. Shown in the first row (left to right)
are George Hungerford,Charles Walvoord,
Robert Lootens and Pierre Sende. In the sec-

de Blecourt, (right) manager of the Island,
is shown presentingMrs. Victor whose parents were bom in The Netherlands,with a
bouquet of tulips.Shown in the toll booth
in the background is Carol Vender Molen.

11

(Sentinel photo)

Married

in

Eleven Hope College seniors

-

int0

Glenn Ven-

I

Mrs. Carl Lane Stoel

concussion and skull fracture re-

(Bulford photo)

At 2 p.m. Saturday Miss Kar- father. Other features of the
ceived when he was hit over the
head with a baseball bat Mon- en Ann Winship became Mrs. gown included pannierson the
Carl Lane Stoel in a marriage skirt which extended to a chapday night.
Another man from this area, ceremony performed by the el-length train. Her elbow veil
Dennis Allen, 24, of Saugatuck, Rev. Donald Van Hoeven of of pure silk illusionfell from

men

small wreaths and they carried

baskets of small purple and
white flowers on beds of ivy.
Following a reception in the
church parlors the newlyweds
left on a honeymoon to the New
England States. After May 15
they will be at home at 1629-7

down

Held

and Mrs. Eugene Dipper, 576
West 21st St. Dipper is a 1966
graduate of Holland High.
He completed his basic training at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo. and is now taking training in the Army Security
Agency at Fort Devens.

bert A. Vruggink and wife Pt.
32-6-13City of Hud-

sonville.

William J. Lawson and wife
to Julane A.

Transfers

Wiersma Pt.

Lot

69 Buwalda’s Add. City of ZeeGerrit W. Rauch and wf. to land.
Clearance Van iWern and wf.
Andrew Grass

,

in Hotel

The graduatingclass of

1932

of Holland Christian High School

At Hope College
$6t AAOV 5 — 16

D.C.

w<*ks

the last tw°

Charles Walvoord, son of

-

'

arti^

Howard UniversityTrihe.mif;nf
Medical School at Washingtonued at a total ot

roll in the

-

Mr. George P.

-

v*1-

about $o0°-

Beihl, 72,

Chicago.

Beihl, 72, of 1006 Slayton St.,

Col-

^e

Attendingthe California
a,nurs!n&
.here
lege of Medicinein Los Angeles ; f^JihnUflrsf,ay
will be Theodore Van Dam, son
Ulness. He was a life-

M™***

^rmg

of Mr. and Mrs. William Van lo5g ras!dent of Gt[and !Jave“Dam of Chino.
are iheuWlfe’ **
James Klein, son of Mr. and
LavinaT T- Hoag; one
Mrs. Peter Klein of Berwyn. daugh^^^^
111., has been accepted by the
I‘d,» and one 8rand*
University of Illinois Medical daughter.
School in Chicago.
Dale De Boer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred De Boer of Muskegon, and Gary Garwood, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Garwood of
Bloomfield Hills, have been accepted by the University of
Michigan Dental School.
John Zimmerman,son of John

Calif. JTT8

^

!

A.

Zimmerman

^

of River Forest.

met Saturday evening at a first
111., has been accepted by the
reunion dinner in the Tulip College of VeterinaryMedicine
Room of the Warm Friend at the University of Illinois,
day evening in
'
Hotel.
Champaign-Urbana. 111.
School with Aimer Tanis preThe Hope College Spanish DeMark Vander Ark, superintensiding.
partment will present the three- dent of the Christian Schools,
Two skits were presented.
ninos was adoPted’ as an honorary
Endean’s
class member. The group decid‘The Three Trees” and (Children’s Game)” by the con- ed to
__ ______
furnish the new high
Admitted to Holland Hospital

Maplewood

Church of Douglas. The Rev. accented by blue and white
Edward Orlowskiofficiated.
flowers. Her veil was held by
Parents of the couple are a blue flower crown and she
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Schoppe carried a bouquet of pink
of route 2, Hamilton, and Mr. carnations.
and Mrs. .James L. Wright of
Don Wright served as best
Fennville.*
man and Charles Schoppe and,
Mrs. Joe Hanacek, organist, Joe Wright were ushers.
provided triaditionalmusic as
A receptionfor the couple!
the bride was escorted down was held at the Saugatuck
the aisle by her father. The American Legion Clubhouse bebride was attired in a floor- fore they left on their wedding
length, white taffeta, princess trip to Washington D. C. and
style gown with soft pleats New York City.
which fell from the waist, The Wrights will reside at
long sleeves and a flowing 5730 128th Ave., route 2, Fenn- AT EoKT DfSVfiNS—Pvt.
train. Her long veil was se- ville. Both the bride and
John Dipper reported to Fort
cured by a headpiece crown of groom are employed by Chris- Devens, Mass., after a 14-day
leave with his parents, Mr.
a rose with seed pearls and Craft Corporation.

Real Estate

Spanish Play

last meeting of (.
Scout Pack 3044 was held Tues-

honor, wore a floor-length,emApril 15 at St. Peters Catholic pire styled, powder blue gown

NEV4NWV4

Reunion Dinner

the aisle with her tal School.

The

Patrick Wright in morning rites

Ottawa County

Class of 1932

Concludes Meetings

Miss Theresa Ann Schoppe rhinestones. She carried a bridbecame the bride of James al bouquet of white roses.
Miss Diann Liebbe, maid of

golf bags containing sets of
clubs were taken from the stor-

Medical School in

The

groom who received his BA degree from Michigan State University begins his junior year at
the University of Michigan Den-

Cub Scout Pack 3044

Holland police Saturday that two

Kalamazoo. Kelley is a
teacher of physics, physical
science and mathematics at
West Ottawa High School. He

1965.

Arbor.

Park Country Club, reported to

and Mrs. Derwin Walvoord of Dies in Grand Haven
Muskegon,has been accepted
by the NorthwesternUniversityGRAND HAVEN — George P.

Michigan State Universityand

Ann

Charlie Knowles, club pro at
the American Legion Memorial

Foundation Grant for Summer Institutein physics at
Western Michigan University,

is a music therapist at Univer-

and battery.

(Esienberg photo)

Kelley, 63 Banner St., S.W.,
Grand Rapids, has been
awarded the National Science

Marine Science) in 1960 and
he receivedhis BS Degree
from Western Michigan in

Joseph Everett, 21, are now

serving 45 days in the Charlotte walked

G1VEN GRANT-Fredric J.

was graduated from Maine
Maritime Academy with a
BMS degree (Bachelor of

Cram Circle Dr., Ann Arbor.
The bride is a graduate of

sity Hospital in

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Hunggerford of Saugatuck; Robert
Lootens,son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Lootens of Lansing, and
Preston Maring, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Preston J. Maring of Troy
have been accepted by the University of Michigan Medical

rBidtoa Gaboon “men! P8

gowns, the honor attendant
wearing deep lilac with moss
green bow and the bridesmaids
light lilac. Their headpieces
were huckleberry leaves in

Circuit Court. He waived exam- Rapids.
The bride wore an ivory gown
ination at his arraignment on
two counts of felonious assault of peau de soie with reembroiand is held under $15,000 bond. dered alencon lace sleeves and
His brother, Robert, 22, and appliques of the lace on the bodice and skirt front, as she

Patrick Wright

Taken

mediCal Golf Bogs, Clubs

age room of the clubhouse.
The bags and clubs belonging
Cornelius Agori - Iwe, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Iwe Agori of Ben- to Ted Baker of 755 Larkwood
Dr. and Ted Kouw of 1132 Lein, Nigeria, and Pierre Sende,
son nf Mr ’and Mrs lean Sende - 8»on Park Dr. were taken dur-

gardenia and white roses.
The bride’s attendantswere
attired in floor-length empire

The two men are part of the the scene of the rites which unitHolland American Legion Band ed in marriage the daughter of
which participated in a Loyalty Mr. and Mrs. James Winship,
Day Parade in Charlotte Mon- 128 Waukazoo Dr., and the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stoel of
day.
Vander Yacht and Allen were 112 Vander Veen Ave.
Attending the couple were
allegedly attacked in a parking
lot by three Charlotte men Miss Wendy Winship as maid of
after the parade, according to honor, Miss Barbara Ebersole
and Miss Karen Stoel as bridesCharlottepolice.
Donald Curtis,20, of Charlotte maids, Robert Stoel, best man,
who is charged with felonious and David Winship and David
assault in hitting Vander Yacht Windemuller,ushers.
Wedding music was provided
with the bat and cutting Allen
with a knife, is being held by by Mrs. Elaine Heath of BerCharlotte authoritiespending l*n* Ohio, and by the soloist.
Mrs. Rebecca Brunton of Eaton
his trial May 9 in Eaton County

Mr. and Mrs. James

-

School.

an imported capette headpiece
and she carried a nosegay of

received knife cuts on the abdo- Ann Arbor University Reformed
in the attack. He was Church.
The Ninth Street Christian Retreated and released at the hosformed Church of Holland was
pital.

jail for assault

-

!

George Hungerford, son of From Legion Clubhouse

der Yacht, 24, of 1743 State St.,
Holland, was reported in good
condition at Hayen-Green-Beach
Hospital here Saturday with a

f*

Hope Seniors Accepted

Injured

CHARLOTTE

MV

Garwood.

At Dental, Medical Schools

Douglas Church Two Area

Men

ond row are Dale De Boer, Theodore Van Dam,
Preston Waring and John Zimmerman and in
the third row are CorneliusAgori-Iwe and
James Klein. Missing from the photo is Gary
(Hope College photo)

Col-

among the

1

....
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Hospital Notes

Mac Keonhnie’s den temporary Spanish playwrightschool with some appropriateThursday were Thomas Corwin,
3 gave “The Things We Didn’t victor Ruiz Iriarte on May 15- memorial and a committee will 9609 Burlingame,Byron Center;
See at the Circus.
16 in the Little Theatre of the ^ apposed to make the ar- Gertrude Morren, 36 West 22nd
The first baseball game was
,
St.; Mrs. Justin Brower, 1922
rangements.
scheduled for today. All cubs science building,
106th Ave., Zeeland; Martha
Present were Mr. and
are invited to
The production, to be present- Clarence Kammeraad, Mr. and Barton, 14th and Van Raalte
Awards of the month were as ed entirely in Spanish, deals Mrs. Stanley Rutgers,Mr. and Curtis Bosman, 293 145th Ave.
follows: Bob Boersen, service with the humorous and painful Mrs. Al Kalkman, Mr. and Mrs Mark Moore, 268 West 11th St.
star; Steven Strating,new mem- problems of a family in Mad- Russell Fredericks, Mr. and Steven Sessions, route 1, Fennber award; Mike Boyd, new rid.
Mrs. Clarence Sterenberg,Mr. ville; Donald E. Morey, 559
member award; Billy Boyd, Dr. Hubert P. Weller, assist- and Mrs. Iman Bosch, Dr. and Academy, Allegan;Karen Taybobcat pin; Jim Mac Kechnie, ant professor of Spanish, is Mrs. Henry ten Hoor, Mr. and lor, 800 West 24th St.
three year pin; John Brown- director of the play. Bernice Mrs. Clarence Bouman, Mr. and
Discharged Thursday were
son, Wolf badge; Tim Endean, Van Engen, daughter of the Mrs. Neal Unema, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ashbaugh, 4603 137th
denner badge; Gary Van Duke, Garold Van Engens, 165 East Ray Van Hemert, Mrs. Jerel Ave.; Estela Castaneda, 204
assistant denner badge; Andy 8th St., a senior speech major, Bos and Mrs. John Bouman.
West Ninth St.; Rev. Clarence
Naber, gold, silver arrow under is assistant director and BarbAlso present were Jack Van Denekas, 1086 Legion Ct.; Mrs.
Wolf badge; Jerry Tanis, sil- ara Brunson, senior speech Vessem, Mr. and Mrs. Johan, Warner Hill and baby, 657 East
ver arrow under Wolf badge; major from Sturgis, is techni iHeerspink, and Miss Josie Last j 13th St.; Mrs. Jerold Hop, 180
Craig Smeenge, two year pin. cal
all of Grand Rapids; Mr. and West 21st St.; Mrs. Gene Komer
Two performanceswill be Mrs. William Lamar and Mr. and baby, 6387 147th Ave.;
presentedat 8 p.m. on May 15 and Mrs. Henry Karsten of James Van Iwaarden, 1754
About 850 Attend
and 16 for the Hope College Zeeland; Dr. and Mrs Jerry South Shore Dr.
Hope College Requiem
student body and Spanish- Bulthuis of Jamestown,
Approximately85C persons at- speaking people in the Holland Miss Florence Vande Woude of Missionary Group
Mrs. James

.

Mn

attend.

The present your
son wants least...
He’d rather have a football,or
a new bike. He’d never ask for
insurance.But

and

,

area.

-

something

Just like a money tree, State
Farm’s Junior ProtectorPolicy
can grow with your son to give
him cash for college ... for .
emergencies. Or, It can keep -•
growing when he has a son,
too. And, guaranteed insurability

!

director.

it’s

he really needs.

allows

him

to expand coverage in the future. Call me
today.

1

f
V

and surrounding
Lansing.
tended the Hope College Chorus
Two afternoon performances Greetings were telephoned by Meets at third Church
Liz
performanceof the Maurice Dur- will be presented at 2 p.m. on Edward Stielstra of Redlands,
The missionarygroup of the
ufle Requiem Sunday night at May 15 and 16 for secondary Calif., and Henry Dokter of Ft.
Women’s Guild for Christian Serschool andv college students in Lauderdale,Fla.
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
vice of Third Reformed Church
Robert B. Van Oss and wf. to VVa.TdasK Add' ^lty of ZeelandFiesta
Phillip
Hamming and wf,
PT. II Martha
D. Koetsier
al to
x
uiuii* *»a.uu.».6
.......
l
- et
--One program change was not- Spanish Invitations have been j Dr. Bulthuis served as chair- met Wednesday afternoon in the
NWU NWV, 2M-14 Twp. BlenB^man and w* B»t72! Liz Hernandez, daughter of ed A raal(, intet was sllbstl. sent to 125 teachers of Spanish man pro tern. The reunion din- church parlors Mrs. E Bedell
in secondary schools and col- ner committee included Mrs. and Mrs E Burgh were coPosts Thlrd Add- Clt>' ot “o'- 1 MrMrs. Milton Villa- 1
(or the role o[
AGENT
AGENT
leges throughout southwesternBos, Mrs. Bouman, Mrs. Van hostesses and Mrs. M. Mulder
nueva of 270 Jefferson,ZeeDonald George Buiskool and ,andMichigan.
oist John Dykema.
Hemert and Dr. ten Hoor.
conductedthe devotions.
Your Suit Farm
wf. to Phillip Hamming and wf. CorneliusWestrate and wife land, was elected Queen of
Your Stato Farm
The cast for the play will inThe speaker for the afternoon family iniuranco family inauranc*
Pt. NWttNWYi 24-6-14 Twp. to Richard Dale Hammond and the second annual Mexican
clude Alan Ver Schure, son of
man
wife Lot 15 Westrate Plat No. Fiesta.
was Miss Esther De Weerd,-*
Blendon.
'Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Ver ScThe
event
is
sponsored
by
the
retired missionary from KalaJacob Essenburg Company, 1, Twp. Georgetown.
PHONES
hure, 520 Jacob Ave., a sophoWayne E. Brower et al to “Algeria Latina” float commazoo. She spoke and showed
Inc., to John Sloothaakand wf.
more;
Karen
Gilbert,
a
sopho396-8294 and 394-8133
slides of the area in which she
Lot 18 Lake Breeze Sub. Twp. Frank J. Zenk Jr. and wife Lot mittee.
more from Battle Creek; JonaMiss Hernandez will be
did mission work.
56 and pt. 55 Crystal Springs
24 East 9th St.
Park.
;than Hearne, a junior from
The next meeting will be June
Frank Visser and wf. to Loren Sub. No. 3, Twp. Georgetown. crowned at the coronation cerAuthorizedRepresentatives
Cochranville, Pa.; Marty How7, at which time L. Ter Louw.
Renkema and wf. Pt. NEV4 William Sterk and wife to emonies scheduled Saturday
ell, a sophomore from Rochest5T*Tt FUM LIFE IXSOMM* MUftiT
SEV4 and pt. SEU NEVi 32-5-13 . Charles Chapel and wife Lot 24 Holland Civic Center. The coroa seminary senior, will speak on
er, N.Y.; Rosalie Hudnut, a
DeVres Plat No. 1, Twp. George- nation event will be held from
work among migrants.
HoMMic«IMaftM.|UMi
Twp. Jamestown.
sophomore from Lansing; Rob7:30 to 8:30 p.m. followedby
Gerrit DeLeeuw et al to Cor- town.
in Huybregtse, a sophomore
Ridgewood Land Co. to Grand a coronation dance from 9 p.m.
nelius E. VanDerWege Lot 22
from Sayville, N.Y.; Tony
Presidential Estates, Twp. Hol- Valley Development Co. Lot 15 to 1 a.m.
Mock, a sophomore from MadRidgewood E s t a t e s, Twp.
Sharing the fiesta spotlight
land.
rid. Spain and Kathy Padgett,
Georgetown.
will
be
Miss
Janie
Martinez,
Robert J. Piers and wf. to
a freshman from Seaford, N.Y.
Robert Lamar and wife to Hel- first runner-up,and Stella De
THE WG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
William Woltil and wf. Lot 42
Ardmore Park Sub. No. 1 Twp. en A. Seif et al Pt. S^S^SEG Luna, second runer up. Miss
SE_«4 35-5-16 City of Holland. Martinez, a junior at Holland
Two Slightly Injured
Georgetown.
John Mulder to Strating & ! Grand Valley Development Co. High School, is the daughter of
Donnelly Mirrors, Inc.
In Two-Car Collision
Brower l,ot 189 JcnLson Wood- to Gordon Poll and wf. Lot 34 Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Martinez
A rear-view mirror tiiat increst Plat No. 5, Twp. George- Broadview Gardens,Twp. Geor- and Miss De Luna, Holland
Two persons received minor
get own.
lich School sophomore, is the
town.
injuries in a two-car collision
stantly adjusts to reduce headGerald Li Smith and wife to daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Victor and wife lo
I on River Ave. south of 15th St.
light glare from the car behind has won
Charles
Vander Ark Jr and wife Aurelio De Luna
Pinewood Manor Inc. Lot 30
at 12:50 p m. Saturday.
county
and regional honors for Donnelly In the
Music at Saturday’s activities
ON LEAVE — Pvt Hubert 0.
MEDIC— IN t Robert Millar,
Injured were Marsha Dekker,
Pinewood./Manor Sub Twp. Ut 16 Lamplight Estates, Twp.
Michigan
Week Product Of The Year competition.
Byrne,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
will
be
provided
by
a
wellsun
of
Mr
and
Mrs
William
Georgetown.
Holland.
20, of 217 West llth St, one of
Thanks to everyone at Donnelly for reflecting tint
Uw R Teerman and wife to known recording group from Robert Byrne Sr. 204 West ! the drivers, and a passengerin Millar. 417 West 32nd St., is
Pinewood Manor, Inc to
19(1 1 SI , is currently home
now assigned to the 5th
I the second car, Donald Guay,
David K Klaasen and wf laH Danny L. Kadwell and wife tail Nuevo Laredo. Tamps, Mexico,
credit on Holland - and best wishes for top honori
on a it day leave prior to
Medical Battalion, at Ft,
25
and
pt
24
Osborne'
s
Sub
called
the
“Los
Nasionales."
30 Pinewood Manor Sub Twp
30, of 164 East 16th St Guuv
in the state finals next week
his tour ot duty in Vietnam.
(’arson. Colo Millar enlisted
The queen and her court will
Holland
Twp.. Park
He received his liusic train' was riding in a car operated by
in the Army in August, i960
Terrill Bernard Coster and wf. apiiear in Holland s y annual
uti.se U
llumkc& and wife
mg at Furt Leonard Wood, Charles Conley, 37, of 159 East He umlorwunl bos|c iiaimng
lo Genevieve K Hell Pt Gov to la* R, Tmmuii and wf Pt Tulm lime Festival parades
llth Si
Mu , and completed nine
at Ft Knox, hv . amt meiv*
Lot I Sec IM-lti Twp park
Lot 24 Osbornes Sub Twp m Wednesday,Thursday and
Holland Police cited Conley ed medical liaiiuug at Ft
week- oi advanced individual
General OMi
Harve> Van Kta* el al lo Hu Park.
Holm day,
training al Furl Polk, La.
lor changing lanes wlteti unsafe.
Sam Houston, lev

&!» “.is*

don.

t
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Hernandez
Named Mexican
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ALLEGAN — Allegan Sheriff
Robert Whitcomb, reporting to
the Board of Supervisorshere
Tuesday, said he did not believe it would be feasible for
the sheriff’s departmentto operate a county ambulance service
on a permanent basis.
Whitcomb also

expressed

doubts that an ambulance service could be handled successfully as a separate operation
out of his office.

Ambulance calls— in extreme
emergency only-have been answered by Whitcomb’soffice
since April 30 when four drivers

of

Action Ambulance Service
walked off the job. The company, a subsidiary of Dele
Ambulance Service, Grand Rapids, had been operatingunder

an

injunction

served by

the

The court order
had followednotice by Dele
manager Peter M. Huttenga
that he was closing down Allegan County operations due to
financialand operating diffisheriff April 20.

Sum*

V

M«*ruT vurtm

l)/Uiij*r

Joku UtiAW'ow

Crant

AtaiMl

Hasnu Utpyttii*!

culties.

PEARSON SPEAKS —

Columnist Drew Pearson, shown as he
addressed an audience at Dimnent Memorial Chapel Tuesday
afternoon,predicted the U.S. would solve its present impasse
in Vietnam and that many years of productive, competitive
peace lie ahead. Pearson’s talk explored the areas of peace
and war, congressionalethics and news management.
(Sentinelphoto)

The injunctionwas lifted Monin Allegan Circuit Court,
and all connections between
Dele Ambulance and the county
terminated at the request of
county prosecutor Ervin Andrews.
Circuit Judge Chester A. Ray
has yet to rule on a possible
contempt citation against Huttenga who, through his attorney, attempted to prove Monday that his two-year contract
with the county, signed in January, was illegally drawn.
Accordingto state law, county
boards are obligatedonly to
provide ambulance service to
indigent residents or wards of

day

Noted Columnist Addresses
Audience at Hope College
“Many years of

Don AUmwifr

linrfd Mdri

productive, j Pearson said the Ethics Corn-

competitive peace lie ahead.” |mittee must decide

Noted columnistDrew Pear
son told an audience at Hope
College’s Dimnent Memorial
Chapel Tuesday afternoon he
was optimistic that the United
States could work out of its
present impasse over Vietnam
and reach a situation in which
both the U.S. and the Soviet
Union could live togetherproductively, competitively, and at

what

196?

sort

of behavioris reprehensible.

On the issue of news management, Pearson was of the opinion that Americans get more
news out of their government
than any other people in the

the court.

Kir

world.

The only censorship ki Washington involves a few wartime
matters, and Pearson said he
was not worried about manpeace.
aged news. He said President
Pearson’stalk covered ethics Johnson attempts to manage
of congress, news management news less now than he did while
and the issue of peace and war, still a senator.
three “things people worry
In a brief question - answer
about.”

Uk**-*

W

5fokf5

After conferring with prosecutor Erwin Andrews during a
short board recess, the ambulance committee reported the
state attorneygeneral’s office
would be contacted for a more
specific interpretationof the

CliffordQutnn*(l

county’s obligations.Until then,
supervisors are “still on dead
center” as Watson supervisor

kmw*

4|W

period, Pearson predictedthat

Vifi

The war in Vietnam was cited New York Governor Nelson
by Pearson as the most import- Rockefeller would be the 1968
ant issue facing the United GOP Presidential nominee. He
States today. He predicted that said Governor George Romney
the U.S. would be bogged down doesn’t have the support of old
in a long war althoughhe de- guard Republicans and would
clined to predict how long it probably get less than 50 per
would last.
cent support of the party.
President Johnson,
Pearson said he was not sure
Pearson called one of the most President Johnson would choose
highly skilled men in the United to run again in 1968 for the
States on domestic problems, Presidency. After two operahas made the situation in Viet- tions while in office, Pearson
nam worse, Pearson said.
said, the President is not in
The Presidenthad an oppor- the best of health. If the Presitunity to negotiate a peace in dent did not run, he said, the
Vietnam in 1964, Pearson said, Democratic candidatewould
but the pressure of political likely be Robert Kennedy.
campaigningagainst Barry
Former Alabama Governor
Goldwater caused him to delay George Wallace will run as a
undertakingpeace negotiations. third-party Presidential candiAfter January of 1965, Hanoi date, Pearson said, and will
was no longer interested in probablydraw a large vote in
the South although he will repeace talks.
U.S. involvementin Vietnam ceive few votes in the north.
Pearson deplored the “right
goes back to the Eisenhower
administration Pearson said, wingism” typified by Wallace
when Cardinal Spellman per- and other factions prevalent in
suaded Eisenhower to send aid the South and West. Radical
and U.S. militaryadvisors to right-wingism is dangerous,he
South Vietnam and built up said, and can only lead to war
Diem to become president of and oblivion.
South Vietnam.
President Kennedy, failing at Ur<;
the Bay of Pigs and with
1
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Four Injured
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Strand so succinctly described
the ambulance situation.
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ZEELAND — A

whom

his

proposed Vienna talks with
chev, tried to

make up

two-car col-

on M-21 between State

and Maple Ave. injured four
persons at 8:10 p.m. Saturday.
Raymond, Drum. 42, of 303
South Maple Ave., Zeeland, was
reported in good conditionat
Zeeland Hospital today with a
dislocated hip. His wife, Ruth,
49, and daughter, Susan, 10,
both passengers in the car he
was driving, were treated for
cuts and bruises and released.
. The other driver, Gale Romine, 20, of 2117 Richardson
Ave., Holland,received minor
St.

ftrot

Ov*^iWr

ftmki

ttcVrfOA

MotnOW

injuries.

Zeeland police said Romine's
car smashed into the back of
the Drum auto in the westbound
lane of M-21. The impact propelled the Drum car off the
road, and it rolled over in a

1
m

ditch.

Udme

'rid^ir

Liyute

Tpn;nnn

$nl<L

Mtckd«!

Scott

Police are investigating.
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Funeral Friday

cningu

For R. Fowler

Ml

these

MUSKEGON HEIGHTS -Fu-

Mrs. Sophie H. Tenlnga, 84, of
1264 Beach Dr., widow of John
Teninga, died Tuesday morning

Amer-

failures by sending 30,000

lision

Rites Friday

Soviet Premier Nikita Khrusch-

Accident

In

Wort

neral services for Raymond
Fowler, 75, of 3204 Mona Ave.,
tion of the Geneva treaty.
who died at his home Monday
at Holland Hospital where she
President Johnson, siding with
after a two year illness,will
hod
been
a patient for the past
the military on the conduct of
18 days.
be held Friday at 1:30 p.m.
the war, has made the situaTrorn the Lee Funeral Home
Mrs. Teninga was born in ChiI
tion worse, Pearson said.
with the Rev. Herman W. Logan
President Johnson, unquali- cago and had lived here for the
Jit Skintui' Llbr
Jfatam
ftiJwer*
Lt«* Rahmw
Paul
officiating.Burial will be in
past 32 years. She was a memfied in foreign affairs when he
Mona View cemetery.
ber of Central Park Reformed
went into the White House, has
Church.
Mr. Fowler was born in New
done well in trying to improve
He is stationed at Army Head- Plans and preliminary sketches
York City and moved to Detroit
Survivingare two daughters,
U.S. - Soviet relations,Pearson
quarters in Saigon.
for Landsburg Rd. were also
about 1911, later moving to
Mrs. Byron (Fey) Rivers of
said.
Cindy
and
Carol
Bale,
daughpresented
to the board,
Gainesville,Fla. and Mrs. WalCleveland. He married Maud
John
Whitman
entered
BronHe reported that Soviet Forters of Mr. and Mrs. Ned
Two proposed plans were of- The annual clean-up at the De Coster in 1916 and in 1917
ter (Rose) Bell of Orlando, Fla.;
son
Hospital,
Kalamazoo,
Thurscemetery
will
be
held
on
Moneign Minister Andrei Gromyko
Bale of White Pigeon, returned fered council concerningthe cethey moved to Muskegon.
one son, Lewis Teninga of Holday for tests and observation.
day evening, May 22.
once told President Johnson that
to their home Sunday after metery entranceway.. The possiland; three grandchildren;one
Mr. Fowler who was a selfHarold Watts and daughter,
there might come a time when
Mr. and Mrs. Hienie Kamp- employed building contractor is
spending several days with their bility for purchasing adjoining
sister, Mrs. G. A. Dekker of
the Soviet Union might need
FENNVILLE - In graduationKlm and Mrs. Harold Watts, Sr grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ned property from neighboring land huis and five sons, from Grand- survived by the wife; three
Chicago.
the help of the United States to
ceremoniesJune 8 at 8 p.m. in ,
in A bl0n W1 n H. Bale while their parents were owners was mentioned and ce- ville, visited Mrs. Sarah Hasse- sons, Frank R. of Holland,
fight China as a result of growr
the FennvilleHigh School, 65 Jonn
on a
metery board members were v00rt Friday evening,
George A. of Grand Haven and
ing border tensions between the MoPe Allege S Turtle
seniors will receive diplomas. M18-. Alma Manthey is conMartin is staying in adyis^d to study the situation. Mrs. Frank Van Slooten and Harold L. of Muskegon;three
two Communist
Too Slow in Big Race
to the students by a member 'aiescing at the home of
* qamnpl Clark in Theodore Van Dussen was re- Mrs. George Hemmeke from daughters,Mrs. Earl (Dorothy)
The Sino-Sovietsplit, which .
|W»
“w**'
, ***
iu a uuets-year
1
of MIC
(he auuuui
school
so". Waller,
in ^wu6.ao
Douglas a.ivi
afteriVQiomayoo
Kalamazoo, while
while Mr
Mr. Clark is opiiuuucvi
appointed to
three-year term
West Olive were entertained at Green of El Centro, Calif., Mrs.
ta m0 in npr hnrm*
.... _ . .
oc namninrti
the home of Mrs. Lester Veld- Robert (Beverly) Leatherman
Pearson called the most
°u„tc(h.:,J°Pe Donald Wright, son of Mr. and fhao“iniri“her home' breakin* on a tour. Mrs. Walter Robbins as cemeter>' board trustee.
portant development in
enu7 at me lourtn an-jMr_ Tarnp(: T wViahV ni'rZZ
heer Thursday.
of Muskegon and Mrs. James
.“^Mrs.
James L. Wright of route he! wrist'
Hospital.
entered
Holland
City
Hospital.
affairs in the last 10 or 20 naal Turtle InternaUonalrace
Mrs. Dick Zwighuizen enter- Tant of El Paso, Tex.; one sisyears, has helped to mold John- : at American University, Wash- academicallv as Valedictorian
g Jt^ ™
to
tained a few neighbor women at ter, Mrs. Elmer Kellogg of St.
son’s foreign
- ington, D.C.. didn’t place in the academically as valedictorian
and Kenneth Baker, son of Mr.
a morning coffee Tuesday. Petersburg,
------ --o. Fla.;
---. 22
~ grandchil- ----- ---He cited the U.S.-Soviet nu- finals- he did receive the back- and Mrs. Robert Baker, route
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sile systems, and the possibil- ! f,n before competing against
route 2; Larry Gunn, day: Mr. and Mrs. Ted
Llerks Attend
ity of joint U.S.-Soviet
from 120 other colleges held at 8 p.m. on June 4 at the A farm owned by Charles H. the former Marie
aid as moves to strengthenan(1 universities from throughout High School with local ministers Collinsof route 2, has been des- Lt. William N. Watts Is attend- 212^ West Wh St.; Mrs. Harold and family and Mr. and Mrs. I 49th Annual Convention
as the speakers.
U.S.-Soviet
world
ignated as a Centennial Farm ing Military Police classes at I Campbell, 21 West 14th St.; Mrs. ?ichar^ Van Oort and family!
John McMahon Sr. is princi- oy
Micmgan HistoricaltomGordon
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Mr. and noiiana
by me
the Michigan
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’Mp. Alhprt Koninc c . ^chaap,
5, _ 4MrsMrs. Mrs. Martin Venema.
and'Mr„
t , P\„ ,route
“
Venema, from Zee- representedat the 49th sannual
of congressional ethics, Pear- Senior, and Gretchen Paalman, pal of the school and Albert
son was highly critical of that Grand Hapids junior, accom- Crane is president of the board The farm, located in Ganges and Mrs Martha Watts spent S * a Baker’ 843 Slaf ord Ave'» land and Mr- and Mrs. Marvin Michigan Federationof Postal
body’s double standardin deal* Panied "Big Dutch" and a stand- of
Township, Allegan County, has sundav with Mr. and Mrs. Nor- Grand Rapids: Mrs> George Hassevoort from
(Clerks convention in Grand
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Harold Vander
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“Class Night” June 1 at which family since 1866. It was orig-i Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Eslow anne Wilson, Saugatuck;Rogelio underwent surgery’ at Zeeland Jacobs, Lou Van Dyke, Stanley
Adam Clayton Powell, whose1 Jne international champion time awards and scholarships 'naiiy purchased on Oct. 17, spent the weekend at their cot- Boman. 80 West Seventh St.; Hospital
Cnossen and Arie Vander Wilk.
double-dealings cost U.S. tax- cIam<! from Beaver College in will be presentedto members 1866 by William H. Collins. tacje ai Derby
Mrs. Martin Kole, 1605 Wood- ™8- James Kooman Sr. from Also attending from Holland
payers about $20,000,compared
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Barbara Baird Becomes
Bride of

Wayne Komejan

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Dale Komejan
(Pohlerphoto)

White organza over a

taffeta

sheath gown, featuring a bodice
scrolled in alencon lace, was

chosen by Miss Barbara Ann
Baird for her wedding to
Wayne Dale Komejan which
took place Saturday in Faith
Reformed Church of Zeeland.

Joanne Smigiel of Grand Rapids, maid of honor, who was
gowned in a mint green empire
crepe with detachableshoulder
lace train; bridesmaid, Miss
Carol Minnema of Grand Rapids, who was in identical attire; and the groom’s sister,

The gown also was designed Mary Jo Komejan, as flower
with teacup sleeves trimmed in girl, whose gown was a yellow
alencon lace and an attached empire with white over yellow
overskirt train.
petal and lace bodice. She carried a

W

A

pearl headpiece secured the basket of daisies while the othbouffant illusionveil and she er attendants had bouquets of
carried a bouquet of carnations daisies.
Joseph Riedle of Zeeland was
and ivy.
the
best man and serving as
The bride, daughter of Mr.
ushers
were Gerald and Donand Mrs. C. Baird, 225 De
Mott Ave., Clifton,N. J., was ald Komejan, brothers of the
given in marriage by her fa- groom, and David Lamer of

*><mU

way, $10; John De '
Grand Rapids, right

st., right of

Many Cases

Young

Jr.,

Chicago.

Mr a |_|onorc

ntM nOnOrS

Saugatuck

Viening-Poppema Rites

Seven Teachers

ther. Parents of the groom
Kfls7i«h
st: “wy“kvotj?n3
East
12th St.,
right of way, $10;
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Young
are Mr. and Mrs. Jason KomeIsaiah Burden Jr., of 262 West
At Point
jan of 1551 South State St., were master and mistress (5
11th St., careless driving,$22.
ceremonies at the reception
Zeeland.
which followed. In the gift
The annual Holland EducaThe double ring ceremony at
room were Cheryl Wabeke,
tion Associationbanquet was
3:30 p.m. was performedby
Joanne Radtke and Sandra Several persons appeared on
held Monday at. Point West.
the Rev. John Hains following Lehman of Grand Rapids and
varying charges in Holland MuThe
Junior C. E. of Vriesland Attending were Holland public
appropriatewedding music serving punch were Mr. and
played by Mrs. Calvin Aarde- Mrs. Tom Van Tamelen of mtipal touit the last se\eral unformed Church won the first sc^00' empl°yes» school board
0
. members and former teachers.
ma. Rev. Hains also was solo- Zeeland.
Warren Jay Mokma, 30, of 70 p a(0
Rall-V
cev€n retirina teachers were
ist. singing “Because” and
The couple will live in Chel- West 13th St , was sentencedto Hudsonville last week. They
s of thein^ EchJ ST^*
“The Lord’s Prayer.”
sea, Mass., where Mr. Kome- pay $84.10 on a charge of driv- have vacationfor the summer teachers were given special
Preceding the bride down the jan is stationed in the U. S.
ing under the influence of intox- They will have a state con- recognitionby Superintendent
aisle were her attendants, Miss Army.
The alleged offense oc- ventjon
pajth Reformed of Schools, Donald L. Ihrman.
curred April 19. Execution
i
_
sentence was delayed for 10 Church in Zeeland in
| Honored were Mrs. Barbara
! The Rev. Elton Eeningenburg Arabellas, Mrs. Lela Brumm,
Ventriloquist
Robert Patrick Kelly, 33, De- from Western Seminary was Mrs. Oral Esch, Miss WilhelEntertains
troit, paid $79.10 on a charge of guest minister here on Sunday, mine Haberland, Mrs. Betty
driving under the influence of H»s sermon topics were “Hold- Vanderbush, Mrs. Deanne Van

Processed
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West
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Court
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Vriesland

dflys.

hannat.
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h
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At Banquet

Springs
The

Rev. and Mrs. Keith
Coffey and children of Waldron,
returned home last Friday after
spendinga couple of days visiting their mother and grandmother, Mrs. Eva Coffey and

Miss Bette Winter, a 13-yearold ventriloquist,With her puppet, entertained the mothers
and daughters of the Beechwood Reformed Church at their
oessert luncheon meeting Tues- family.
day evening She told the story

„ *

May.

It

day

jail term

was

A

Moody Yap a

sociology at Western Michigan

Universityin Kalamazoo, will
be the commencement speaker.
Plans are still being made for
a Baccalaureateservice and the

,

senior class trip.

Heading the graduatingclass
academically are valedictorian
Kathy Barnes and salutatorian
David Gorz. They are followed
by Terry Wilkin, Paula Wicks,
Leona Sather, Steve Stitt, Kathy
Baker, Linda Van Os, Elaine
Crawford and Lois Thorby.
• Thomas Swaffer is principal
of the high school and Byron
Antcliffis superintendent of

Lente.

H. E. A., presented
each of the retiring

teachers.

church service.

suspended,

Mrs. Gertrude Douwstra, prosenior semin-

gram chairman, introduced

the
provided no violationsin a year. ary student will lead the mid- speaker for the evening, Buck
David Lee Brown, 20. of 230 week prayer meeting at 8 to- Matthews, from WOOD in
Last Friday evening Mrs.
about the beginning of Mother’s
Carrie Menold was a caller near Glendale, charged as minor in night.
Grand Rapids.
Day and also played a piano Allegan at both the Ralph possessionof alcoholic beverHoward
and Allen Mr. Matthews pointed out the
solo, “Climb Every Mountain.”
Thorpe and Owen Dyer homes. ages, was given two years’ pro- Vredeveld are the Sunday eve- lasting effects teachers make
Mrs. Sena Israels and her
Mrs. Roy Campbell and bation plus fine of $31.60 and ning church ushers for the month on s t u d e n t s by reminiscing
daughter, Mrs. Beredene Van
daughter, Barbara Jane of Par- $5 a month oversight fees. The ; of Mav.
about some of his former
Til greeted the members and
ma
last week Tuesday visited alleged offense occurred April i Dr. Bastian Kruithof, teacher teachers. He also shared with
their guests at the door.
of Bible in Hope College will be
the former’s sister, Mrs. Eva
the group some of the corresDevotions were presentedby
David
Ronald
Crawford,
20,
guest minister here next week
Coffey.
pondence
that he receives in
Mrs. Joyce Buitendorpand her
of 8745 146th Ave., paid $31.60 Sunday,
his
position
as
“weather
Thursday
afternoon
Mr.
and
daughter, Gail.

schools.

Kouw

17.

Miss

Debbie De Vree announced the selections of two
duets, “BlessedAssurance” and
“Following Jesus,” sung by
Miss Linda and Karen Van
Kampen. They were accompanied by their mother, Mrs.
Nelva Van Kampen.
Gifts were presented by Mrs.
Janet Leys to the following:
Mrs. Ruth Postma, Mrs. Carol
Vanden Brink, Mrs. James Nykerk, Mrs. Edna Tenckinck,
Mrs. Jo Anne Vander Wege,
Miss Karen Van Kampen and
Miss Robin Vander Vliet.
Mrs. Helen De Vree presided
at the business meeting that
followed. The closing prayer
was offered by Mrs. Millie

Mrs. Walter Winchester of
Torch Lake visitedher brother,
George Barber and family.
Monday evening, last week
Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Lampen
and son, Mike, of Jones were
supper guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen.
Mrs. Jack Singleton of Kalamazoo last Thursday evening
visited and then accompanied
her aunt, Mrs. Carrie Menold
to the mother-daughterbanquet
held at the high school cafeteria in Hamilton. Mrs. Merle
Immink of Burnips and mother-in-law,Mrs. Harvey Immink,
were also among those attending.

Friday ‘evening Mr. and Mrs.

Albert Gates visited Mr. and
Hostessesfor the social hour Mrs. Ward Dean at Martin.
were Mrs. Janet Boerman, Mrs. Leona Dean is recuperating
Jackie Gebben, Mrs. Doris Bell, from a recent fall. She has a
Mrs. Geneva Brookhouse,Mrs. heavy cast on her broken left

2,

in the high school gymnasium.
Dr. Donald Bouma, professor of

Mrs. Winona Penna, president

music at the Sunday evening

15-

..

Lare and Carl Van

God’s

Karen Beelen, 20, of 329 West
40th St., paid $36.60 on a charge | fro® Hudsonvilleaccompanied of the
of illegal transportation of alco- by Carol Smits bought special gifts to
fense occurred April 15.

ation exercises Friday, June

|

Way.” Mrs. Elmer Brummel

holic beverages. The alleged of-

diplomas to 49 seniors in gradu-

,

ing Fast” and “Doing

intoxicants.

Saugatuck

High School will be presenting

n
now

^

Diamond

Mm

k\

Pvt.

The home of Mr. and Mrs.
David Van Vuren of 638 Oak
Volley Dr., was open to a fam-

a

on a charge of minor in pos- Mrs. James Bouws underwent

ily gatheringSaturday evening
in honor of Pvt. Jerry Bramer.

man.”

session of alcoholic beverages, j surgery in Holland Hospital last

Movies were shown and refresh-

A 15-day sentence was suspend- week Wednesday. Little Patti Mrs. Penna recognized her
ed provided no further viola- Slagh broke her arm last week. executiveboard and introduced
tions in a year.
Little Lisa Boss lost part of two the incoming executive board
Others appearing were Har- fingers in an accident last week. headed by Paul Klomparens
old Hopkins, of 143 West 17tb
Next Monday mother-daughteras president.Harvey Laman,

ments served

Mr. and Mrs. Terrance Lee Viening

immediate past president,
*uiu.sui«vc
couicm, picpre-

St., stop sign, $12 suspended, banquet is planned to be held in
traffic school; William Strating, the church basement here.
of 126 East 29th St., improper Pfc. Arlyn Ter Haar who spent

pi

cense, $5; Santos Rios, of 80 Jacob Morren here.
New Address — Theodore D.
West Seventh St., right of way,
$12; David Pedersen, route 4, Wyngarden SRB 521994, Comexcessive noise, $15.20 with pany 188, Recruit Training Com$5.20 paid and $10 suspended mand, Great Lakes 111. 60088.
Mrs. Jacob Morren spent last
on condition no further violations; Jack J. Decker, of 1455 Tuesday afternoon at the home
Waukazoo, excessive noise, $10. of her sister, Mrs. Henry De
Elizabeth Bowerman, of 3272 Weerdt in Fillmore. Others pre146th Ave., speeding, $17; Juan sent were her sister Mrs. Art
Gonzalez, of 261 East Ninth St, Bos, Mrs. Harold Hoezee, Mrs.
excessive noise, $27; Richard Jay Janssen and former neighQuintero, of 280 West 14th St., bor girls Mrs. John Wedeven,
careless driving, $24.10; Norber- Mrs. Adrain Vander Sluis and
to Puente, of 203 West 10th St., Mrs. Julius Ryzenga,
overtime parking, $10; John Sewing Guild met last ThursBertalan, of 78 East 20th St., day afternoon. Mrs. Esther Bos

by Mrs. Van

|
and

Vuren and Mrs. Doug Knapp.
Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs.
Don Mokma, Mr. and Mrs.

Fourth Reformed Church was with groomsmen Randy Viening

anj) J|rs

£ zti
S
EbenezTr^ciwrchTtages
£
Banquet
SXd
»

"pipra

a furlough at his home plans to
North Division, red light, $12; leave on May 12 for California
Carol Sue Nyhus, of 212 East and then to Vietnam.
Corneil Zeerip from East Hol26th St., imprudent speed, $12.
Robert Guthrie, Fennville, red land spent Sunday at the home
light, $17, expired operator’s li- of his children, Mr. and Mrs.
turn, $10; George Palmer, of 55

Bramer

Feted at Party

(

^

a pas‘

Mother-Daughter

“

r

sDa,e

1
^ LP

brSh Lefat

About 125 attended the mother and daughter banquet held

fe™'

VTS

last Wednesday in Ebenezer
Rpfnrmwt
P,nk carnations.Pews
Reformed
marked with pink and

ttinrrh
Church.

^
\ £
Mr

^lor; monies. Other reception attend-

and

Mrs LarryVin
Mrs Richy van

R

K

Vuren’

George Mr and Mrs
an(j
Vl,e°ln^ Puncl1 b°*1; P*"' Mr. and Mrs. Terry Mokma
were ish Dalenburg and Scott Viening, Aisn jnVjtwi Mr n
ants were Mr^ and Mrs.

!

white

bows.

Mistress of ceremonies was

Mrs Nick Rozeboom, and the

!

poppema

parents 0[ tbe couple are

!

* Mrs hLh

MoZ

m

.

^

|lod and Mr. and Mrs. Brent
Mr
Mr. Dalenburg,gift
jobn Mokma and Mr and Mr,

room.

speaker ^ was Mrs. Thurman all(i Mrs ([[ysses j poppema For their honeymoon to Flori- Arnold Konuenaal
Rhybrandt of Grand Haven. De- d „„
vieni„g and the d« Mrs. Viening changed into Pvt Bramw, who spent a 24votions
conducted by
late George
a ttiree-piecenavy and whi e day.ieave home took his basic
Mrs. Evelyn Brown and group
Organist Miss GeraldineWal- kmt suit with navy and white training at Forl’ Knox
and
singing was under the direction
voord
accompanied
the groom’s accessoriesand a corsage of advanced training at Louisiana
of Mrs. Eunice Vanden Belt.
June De Jonge, Mrs. Doris leg.
brother, Alvin Viening, as he pink sweetheart roses and He has been assigned to Fort
The Rev. and Mrs. Carl CofSpecial music was provided by sane “Rprause” and “Thp W#»H. feathered white carnations.I
Geib, Mrs. Elaine Laarman and
js reS|djng
sang “Because” and “The Wedfey
of
Allendale
last
Thursday
Mrs. Bob Shra and Mrs. Jean
Mrs. Judy Timmer.
They now reside at 894 West at
home o[ her parenU, M *
ding Prayer.”
ate dinner with his mother,
Schra and the toast to the
25th St
and Mrs. Ray Sprick.
Mrs. Eva Coffey previous to
mothers
presented
by
Kenneth Sasamoto
fato^e
bri^waoreabCr
*
- graduate of
attending the funeral of Miner
Sheila Lanning with Mrs. Marlength'gown of silk organza over Hn‘!l]landSchool and is presFeted on Birthday
Wakeman.
Hayride Party Is Held
vin Banning respondingwith a
taffeta
The gown featured a cnt employed ,n the office of
Mrs. Fred Sasamoto inter- At the Diamond Springs Wes- speeding, 517 suspended,traffic ond Mrs. Jack Wyngardenhad toast to the daughters. Special
allizht A-line skirt reemhrnider. ‘-•Penney Co., Inc., in Hol- By JeffersonCub Scouts
tained the sixth grade boys of leyan Methodist Church last
devotions on the 23rd Psalm
the North Holland Elementary Sunday the Rev. Louis Ames’
Pack 3077 of Thomas Jefferson
Warren C. Stokes, Indianapo'• }irs: Ge*mer
school at a birthday party Sat- morning message was entitled lis, Ind., assured clear distance, n N°?r£ president was in
School held its pack meeting at
urday in honor of Kenneth Sasa- “Christ, the Living Fountain.” $10; Margaret Overway, of 340
the Teusink farm last Tuesday
business meeting.
In early evening President
moto.
evening. All Cub Scouts, accomEast 24th St., careless driving, MhrGTrald
Mrs^ Herman Kortering's circle pTce"o7laM ktaL.VrlTiTnd plo>'edat Roamcr BoatAttending were Melvin Assink, Robert Wakeman was in charge *12, expired operators license,!™”- wraw /.uverink was hos ,ln charge Tab|es w6re decorat- hanging crystals. -She carried
panied by William Gargano and
. .. .
David Houting, Ron Mascorpo, of the Wesleyan Youth program.
Carl Miller, went on a hayride.
*7; KathleenVan Deusen, of
Morren!"1 wilh° wooden shoes and •» a’bridalbouquet' of a cius'cadeP'Ofieer Girls Hold
Mark Miersma, Richard Prince, At the evening service Rev.
Their families then were invitWWayne Renkema, Wayne Sier- Washmuth presented the mesed to join the boys for a hntdog
Valles51 of
mb
their hro.her and sjster" Chufeh
sma, Dennis Slagh, Ronny Kam- sage.
Thursday afternoonthe Wo..T--aeerGirUof,mman.T.‘
per, Urrin Tien, Calvin Vanden
Miss Arlene Poppema. her sis- uel Baptust Church held their chairman, presentedawards to
Brand, Tom Wiersma, Duane man's Missionary Society will
Alan E. Wisniewski,
fveJ‘n|' . DT. 'aldBoeve
ter s maid of honor, wore a pink annual banquet Tuesday eve- Michael Vander Kalien, Don De
Walters, Jack Zuidema, David meet at the Fellowship Hall for East Ninth St., excessive noise.
T
n
their monthly meeting.
linen A-line gown of ankleWitt, Mark Overway, Scott JohnBill, John Zimmer.
North^Calvin excessive nois* ** held
May \t, Collides V/ith
j length with lace trim at the ninR
gon. JeH Gargano. Bandy E»Unable to attend were Rex
Tripp.
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Van Kovering and Scott Vanden Motorist Charged
Brink
ZEELAND — A ear driven by us
1
:
Ottawa County sheriff!depu- the shoulder-lengthveil. Sht car- 1
VM,‘ tt|V‘n t« girl-s Kouw, Jim Roper, Kiehard SherGames were played with prizes Wilma Buischer. 40 , 3354 wt'h person. $2 costs Michael W, Shed
a l‘ast’a^earrangement of ®ainlnI rank *nd badges in the hurne. Corv Fodder, Jim
going to Wayne Siersma,Ronny St., struck a parked car owned Eastman, of 214 SeoUa Dr., as- i John Vander Kool, route 5, ties for improper lane usage at
Brown, Mike Botve, Jeff
Kamper, Melvin Assink and by Helen Postma. 265 Went 23rd aured clear diltanct, $10; John Holland, reported to state police 12: 40 p m, Friday when the car Pmk carnationsand feathered mneer
B
Laskowski
of
843
Pine
Ave.,
Tuesday
that
a
shed
on
his
she
was
driving
collided
on
white
carnations.
Identically
atThe
program
constated
o!
Israels, Brian Pierce, David
Wayne Renkema.
St , Holland at 4 n
Monday
t> st US 31 and Eighth St with a tired, was the bridesmaid,Mrs group singing, skits and a talk Cupcry, Michael Coopn Jdf
at
State
St.
near
McKinley
St
. Boy* enjoyed supper served
been cement mixing truck driven by Huger Had* way, sister of the by Mrs, Arthur It Pyke who Japmga, Bruce Overway, l arrv
a g»yly decorated table
Compagner, 24,
s|)«ke on the theme “ILrmon Vande Wege, Tom Welling and
by Ronald
W,wr
',rS
Milan Coburn.
Henry
Viemug
was
hot
man
tou* Living
an avMiied vTeai duUnce*

ax

Entered

^

m

ftuM.

Ue

gWHit

^
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11,

Many Appear
In

Couple Repeats

Vows

List Permits

For Park

Municipal

Township

Court Here
l

Twenty-four applications

A number of persons ap-

$228,910

peared in Holland Municipal
Court on a variety of charges

buildingpermits totaling $158,859

m-

were

mond Van Den
There were

Sas during April.

Richard Hardy, 19, of 3538

|

|

$17,400; chicken house, $150;

$20 fine in connectionwith a

new homes

charge of assured clear

remodeling permits for

charge.

$13,000; self, contractor.

Rogelio S. Villarreal, 21, of;
181 West 14th St., paid $31.60

St., three

on a

Other applications follow:
Dale Lamberts, lot 20, Southland Acres No. 1, house and
garage, $14,000; self, contrac-

TOGETHER AGAIN— Twenty

home in West Berlin. Germany to Chicago,
where she was met by her daughter.Mrs.
Walter Tscheuschner (far left) of Holland
and several of her grandchildren, including

years and thousands of miles, made more distant by a world
war and political upheaval, couldn't keep Mrs.
Wally Rutkowski, 69. (second from right) from
joining her family again. Mrs. Rutkowskitook
her first airplane flight last week from her

disorderly

-

$4,150.

Permits follow:
C. G. Schamper, Butternut Dr.
and 144th Ave., three bedroom
ranch with attached garage,
Wassink Brothers, 15815 Riley
bedroom ranch, $15,.
000; self contractor.
Duane Westenbroek, Lot 26,
Heneveld’s Supervisor Plat 2,

intoxicated

charge. A 10-day sentencewas|
suspended provided no further!
violations of this ordinance.
Robert Monroe Williams, 36,
of 473 West 20th St., paid $2i
costs on charges of improper1
plates and permitting an un-!
licensed person to drive. A $25'
fine was suspended an condition no driving without proper

vision.

Henry Dolfin. lot 60, Rose
Park subdivision,house and garage. $13,500; self, contractor.
Martinie Builders,lot 17, Maywood Park subdivision, house
and garage, $15,000; self, con-

$18,410,

tance dating back to Feb. 2,
and was sentenced to serve
three days. He is serving the
three days in conjunction with
a 90-day sentence on another

house and office, $50,000.
A building permit for $50,000
was issued to Elzinga and Volkers, Inc., for a warehouse and
office to be erected on lots 104
and 105 in River Hills subdi-

tor.

dis-

nine

for $124,400,several

and several garages for

move house, $1,000; utility;
building, $100, and a ware-

!

cottage, $11,000; self, contrac-

;tor.

Robert S. Minnema. 1820 Wolverine St., garage, $550; self,
contractor.

Dr. Durant, 392 Lakeshore
Dr., addition to cottage, $6,000;
Glenn E. Slenk, contractor.

Brad Witteveen,1744 Wash-

plates.

ington St., fence, $200; self, con-

Carlos Flores Lopez. 20. of
tractor.
276 West 17th St., paid $31.60
Gordon Sloothaak, Lot 18,
on
a
charge
of
minor
in
posMrs. Jack Brunsell (far right) and Mrs. Robert
Lakebreeze,
three bedroom
session of alcoholic liquor. A
Lampen (second from left'.
ranch
with
attached garage,
(Sentinel photo)
15-day sentence was suspended
$13,000; self, contractor.
on condition no liquor violaJack Vande Vusse, 398 Pine
tions in a year.
St., two stall garage, $600; self,
Jose Rozales, 20, of 246 East
contractor.
Ninth St., was committed for
Marvin Bosma, 4767 144th
90 dayi on a charge of minor
Ave., three bedroom ranch with
in possession of alcoholic liqattachedgarage, $14,000; Wasuor. A $50 fine was not paid.
daughter.Mrs. Walter TscheuThe Holland Chamber of ComMr. and Mrs. Dale Ailyn Gemmen
sink Bros, contractor.
Richard
Berens,
22,
of
736
schner, 103 East 40th, and merce has been named an acPark Township,168th Ave.
(Richmond photo)
granddaughters, Mrs. Jack credited organizationby the Apple Ave., was sentenced to
Miss
Suellen
Fay
Prins
and
Her
headpiece
was
a
petal cemetery, fence, $1,500; self,
rnns a™
Brunsell, the former Helga Chamber of Commerce of the* serve 90 days on a charge of w^aueuen
cluster with a short veil. Iden- contractor.
Tscheuschner, 28 West 17th St.; United States. The officialan
.....
was marri^vowrr an mning tically attired were brides- Bouwer the Builder. HeneRosemary Tscheuschner,and a nouncement was made today by ,
y: -i
ceremony April 14 at the Wes- maids Mrs. Joanne Vanderwall veld's SupervisorPlat 4 .three
grandson, Werner Tscheuschner, national chamber president, M. West
. leyan Methodist Church. The and Mrs. Sheri Oosting. Each bedroom ranch with attached

tractor.

Dave Klaasen, lot 30, Pinewood Manor, house and garage,

The permits included

Lakeshore Dr., failed to pay a

10

one commercial remodeling,

with Dark Township

:

Brink.

new houses for
a total of $150,000;one garage.
$750; three aluminum siding,
$3,335; six remcdeling,$6,175;

filed

Building Inspector Arthur F.

the last several days.
Twenty-four building permits
totaling $228,910 were issued in
Holland township during April
by Zoning AdministratorRay-

for

Joins Her Family

$14,500; self, contractor.

Again

Chamber

,

Oliver Poest, lot 7, Plainview
subdivision, house and garage,

After Waiting 20 Years

$13,000; Ivan Barense, contrac-

Accredited

She saw her husband seized
Slagh, Beeline Rd., by the Russians, never to be
house and garage, $14,500; Ivan seen or heard from again. She
lived through the ravages of a
De Jonge, contractor.
Robert J. Mannes, lot 61, world war before that and she
Brookwood subdivisionNo. 1, knows the lonelinessthat comes
house and garage, $18,000; Al- when your family has moved
to a strange land thousandsof all of Holland,
bert Mannes, contractor.
A. Wright, chairman of the
PharPP Rev- F1°yd Dailey performed carried a cascade bouquet of garage, $13,000; self, contractor,
Another granddaughter,Mrs.
Donald Rietman, lot D, Oak miles
board and chief executive offi- 0f *j||egai transnortaMonof fi. foe rites which united the white
Albert Van Huis, 1562 Jerome
Park Hills subdivision,house But Mrs. Wally Rutkowski, Horst Foerster, the former cer, Humble Oil and Refining coho]ic |jeverages
* daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | Attendingthe groom as best St., garage, $500; self contracand garage, $15,000; self, con- 69, never gave up the hope. j^ena^ Tscheuschner, lives in
u „ j
I Also aonearinp wero Harlov James T- Prins of route 5, man was Earl Gemmen. Bob tor.
tractor.
futile as though it must have I Loveland, Colo,
Holland is one of 125 cham- Kjmber
, 112, n-G f v \ Holland, and the son of Mr. j Michmerhuizen and Paul Voss Cornie Overweg, 173 Blain
Lloyd Borgman, lot 8, Brieve seemed at times, of being to- Mrs- Rutkowski last saw her
Qualify under the accre$
and Mrs. P. Ray Gemmen of were the
Ave.. three bedroom ranch with
subdivision, house and garage, gether once again with her family m 1947 after they fled
,Pr°8ram wh1ch was in- tr jfj sch0oi Connie R Kui’ 134 West 31st
The recePtionwas held in attached garage. $15,900; self
$20,000; John Bouwer, contraccommunist-heldEast Berlin and
Chamber per or8?0 Lincoln
Mrs. June Sundin was the Jack's Garden Room with Mr. contractor,
tor.
It was a dream 20 vears in took UP residence in West Gerspeeding, $12; G e r r
De or8nnist and accompanied the and Mrs Gerald Dannenberg
George Van Klompenberg, lot
b t it
many. Only two years before, ation irformauM
as master and mistress of wood Blvd., remodel kitchen,
°<>f 162 Ea'st ' 26th St ~ so‘oUt' DelwJ"> Va" D-vJ!e'
73, Rose Park subdivision,
her husband was seized from more to LOW^ted^hamters
Mrs. $200; self contractor.
right of wav, $10; Cecil
Given in marriage by her ceremonies. Mr.
house, $12,500; self, contractor. ^rs Waliy Rutkowski stepfS ‘helr
and in the U.S.
Nelis Bade, 371 Waukazoo Dr.,
Larry
Prins
attended
the
gift
Kenneth Branderhorst, 10463
Accreditation is a voluntary Trueblood, of 91 West 18th St father’ the bride was attired
out of a Lufthansa jet at O’Hare daeP°rleitol a Siberianlabor
remodel kitchen, $1,100; Earl
table;
Marlene
Kuhlman
and
right
of
way,
$10;
Daniel
Lee
in
a
fl°or-l«ngth
A-line
gown
of
Mary Ann St., garage, $750;
program developed to provide
InternationalAirport in Chicago ”
a"
Mike Strampel, punch bowl; Vander Kolk, contractor.
Fred Knoper, contractor.
heard nothing of his where- a method by which local cham- Barnaby, of 295 West 20th 1,ndn featuring a modified oval
and into the waiting arms of
and Peggy Boerigter and Bev- Walter Victor, Jr., 14587 VanMrs. Henrietta Everts, 2317
abouts to this
bers of commerce may make a St., allowing unlicensed person neCk,me. Venice scroll lace acher loving family.
essa Dr., three bedroom ranch
erly
Essink, guest book.
to
drive,
cented
the
empire
bodice,
el100th Ave., aluminum siding,
The Tscheuschnersleft West ; self-studyand analysis. The orMr. and Mrs. Dale Gemmen with attached garage, $17,000;
It was the great grandmoth- Germany in November, 1956, ganization prepares and submits
$1,500; Albert Mannes, contracCarolina Martinez, of 280 bow-length sleeves,and hemer’s
first
airplane
flight
and
will
reside at Willow Park Mo- self, contractor.
tor.
and settled here shortly there- an evaluation report and re- West 14th St., no operator’s line. A chapel - length panel
Ed C. Delke, 2453 Williams
Ralph Smeenge, 558 Pinecrest she made the trip without a after, speaking little English, quests an inspection visit by a license,$12, seven-daysentence train trimmed with Venice bile Homes. The groom is employed
by
Lear
Siegler,
Inc.,
St.,
fence, $199; Sears Roebuck
Dr., aluminum siding, $1,100; traveling companion.She wasn’t Now they speak excellent Eng- 1 representative of the national suspended on condition no driv- lace fell from the back waistHome
Furnace
Division.
The
Go.,
contractor,
sure
if
her
own
daughter
would
Alcor Inc., contractor.
chamber.
ing until obtaining an opera- line and her elbow-lengthveil
bride
is employed by Prince Ottawa County Fair Board,
of
imported
illusion
was
held
Mrs. Charles Craycraft,273 even recognize her — after all,
Since that time, Mrs. Rutkow- Approval and final accredita- tor’s license; Bradford Race,
fairgrounds,grandstand, $10,Rose Ave., aluminum siding, it had been 20 years. So she ski acquired a grandson and L°n follow a review of the or- Jr., of 107 East 13th St., by a cluster of Victorian roses
000;
A1 De Weerd and Sons,
stood
among
the
throngs
and
$735; Holland Ready Roofing,
The groom’s parents hosted
two great grandchildrenand is ganization’s applicationby a overtime parking, $20; Tony l! on matching Venice lace mewaved a scarf, which really meeting them now for the first 10-man accreditingboard ap- Castillo,of 345 West 15th St, dallions. She carried a cascade the rehearsal lunch at Cumer- contractor.
contractor.
Bill Van Wieren Builder and
Mrs. Mildred Anderson, 27 wasn’t necessary.
bouquet of white carnations ford’s Restaurant.Showers for
, pointed by the president of the
red light, $12.
Real
Estate, Lot 151, Idlewood
River Hills Dr., remodeling,
the bride were given by Mrs.
“We knew it was Oma,” Mrs. Rutkowski is planning a Chamber of Commerce of the
and white orchids.
Beach,
two story, three bed$500; self, contractor.
David
Oosting
and
Miss
Mar(Grandma) one of her grand- stay of indefinite length with United States. Each member
Attendingher sister as miad
j
William Sparks, 51 Manley children said, “because she her family, which is a nice way fo® grouP serves on the national j
of honor was Miss Sally lene Kuhlman; Mrs. Bill Van- room with garage underneath,
ATT6nCl
$12,500: no builder listed.
Ave., remodeling, $125; self, looked so nice.”
Prins. She wore a light blue derwall and. Mrs. Gerrit Meyto make up for a long, lonely, chamber'sboard of directors
i.
•
Ernest Somers, 728 North
contractor.
There to meet her were her 26-year
* and is vitally concernedwith the r 0 TTy OT LJVIC
linen floor-length gown with er; Mrs. James Barrett and
Chester Raak, route 4, relocal chamber of commerce in
covered bodice and three-quarmodeling, $1,000; self, contracSts.P
PcoS:
his
1 Holland Civic Center was ter length sleeves of geortor.
The committee in charge of ffan5f?Iimed mfoJThe Land of gette lace. It featuredempire Mrs. Jay Bruischat, Mrs. John
Gerrit Rietveld, 2759 Beeline
the evaluationreport for the foe Rising Sun” Friday evening waistlines and an A-line skirt. Van Til and Mrs. Julius Drost. nDonald Van Ed.en' 1670 Ottawa
Beach Rd., replace door and
Rd., remodeling, $2,000; self,
Holland Chamber of Commerce for the annual Junior-Senior
......
fence, $450; self, contractor.
contractor.
was: Lloyd Van Raalte, Char- : Party of foe Holland Christian,
gamst was Mrs. William Zon- j0hn Muller, 245 Norwood,
Robert Catlett,264 Rose Ave.,
les
Cooper.
Alpha
Couture.
John
High
School.
The
oriental
theme
St
I FT I
Fl
ITI
Public Relations
Will
addition to kitchen and dining
remodeling, $350; self, conDonnelly, Dale Fris, John Hoi- 1 was evident throughout the au- .
3
Ushers were the Mesdames room) half bath, $4,800; self
tractor.
“Public Relations”was the
:
Of
Members of the Michigan lenbach, William Lamb, Jr.,
Russell De Vette, Norman Jap* contractor,
Charles R. Perkins, 303 Lane
William Sanford, Donald Thom- About 600 students
'
subject of a discussion between Chapter of the Family Motor
inga. William Oonk, and Robert Arthur R. Harrison. 2021 LakeAve., remodeling, $2,200; Ed
as, Dale Van Lente and Henry foe event. A party is given anScholten. The Mesdames Casey way Dr., replace steps and new
Harrington, contractor.
nually by the Junior Class as
Oonk, Norman Den Uyl, Neal window, $160; Richard Hansen,
Parke, Davis & Co., 182 Howa parting farewell to outgoing A stirring documentary film
tawa County Fair Grounds
Van Bruggen, and Lester Cook contractor.
ard Ave., remodel office, $17,seniors.
which reveals an actual drama served as greeters.
Society and representatives of May 12-14 through the coopera- Dr. Dwight M. Smith
400; Martin Dyke and Sons, conLeon Kleis, EaglecrestPark,
Serving as master of ceremon- of racial and religious tension
press and -radio in Ottawa tion of the Ottawa County Fair Gets $15,000 Grant
tractor.
remodel and addition to cottage,
ies was Bill Van Wyke. The wel- challenged the thoughts and
'
Chester Raak. 467 Beeline Rd., county Thursday night at Point
$5,000; Joe Otting, contractor.
come was given by James Jon- emotions of the 100 women atDriver
New
officers will be elected Dr. Dwight M. Smith, assoremodel chilcken house, $150;
ker, president of the Junior tending Friday’s May Fellowj t> n,.u . „ , for the cominS
! cia‘e professor of chemistry at
self, contractor.
Class, with Charles Bos. the ship Day
L. B.
De Witt Bros. Properties, Dr. Donald De Witt of Hoi- 1 Owners of between 30 and 40 Hope College,has been awarded senior Class president, respond- „A Tjme for Burning., shows
land presided and Dr. S. Walter self-propelledvehicles with self- a $15,000 grant for the continuaJENISON — A hit-run driver
Felch St., move house, $1,000;
ing.
the actual participantsin an was apprehended by sheriff’s
at 101
Bouwens and Sons, contractor. Kuipers outlined certain pro- contained cooking, sleeping and tion of a research project in
The program for the evening
sanitary facilities are expected the petroleum field by the Peagonizing situation as they are officersThursday night five
Robert Klennert, 412 West grams of a public nature which
features the presentationof
Mrs. Lucinda
Lakewood Blvd., utility build- the county organization is car- to attend. The group welcomes troleum Research Fund of the “The Mikado” given by mem- forced to look honestly at their minutes after he was involved ALLEGAN
public inspection for an hour American Chemical Society.
beliefs about brotherhood.The in a sideswiping accident with Belle West, who celebrated her
ing, $100; self, contractor.
rying on. These include coop- Saturday morning and again Dr. Smith, a member of the, bers of the Junior Class.
people in the movie are mem- another car on Baldwin Dr. near 101st birthday anniversaryon
eration with enforcement off- in the
Hope College faculty since
.
bers of the Augustana Luther- Astronaut Ave. near here.
March 22, died Friday night at
icials in first aid, resuscitation, The Michigan group holds tember, 1966, is conductingre- Marriage Licenses
an Church in Omaha, Neb., and
Benefit
Harold F. Dewey, 22, Wyom- the Allegan Health Center.
and certain conferences of doc- three meetings a year within search on the “Infrared
Ottawa Courr.y
Negroes from several neigh- ing, was lodged in the county
She was born in a log cabin
tors geared to public service Michigan.They are held
Adsorbed Molecules.” He has
Bill Wilder, 19, and Myrtle boring churches.
Profit Is
jail on two charges, reckless in Cheshire Township in 1866 of
in such areas as treating sports August and October.
conducting the project un- Lee, 17, Holland; Harry TerpThe conflicting attitudes a- driving and failure to stop and pioneer parents, Jaseph and
A large number of Holland injuries in school programs. also have a national conventiond^i* an American Chemical So- stra. 57, and Louise Ensing, 41, bout race relations are brought identifyhimself after a personal Ann Watts, who immigrated
Herb Auer, director of com- which will be held this year in ciety grant since
area residents were present for
Grand Rapids; Robert John to the surface when the Luth- injury accident.
from England and were pioneer
the benefit coffee staged by the munications for the Michigan Bowling Green. Kv., during the The objective of the project Baum. 26, Racine. Wis., and eran p^o,. suggestsvisits by
Dewey, headed east on Bald- settlers of Cheshire township.
local chapter of the Muscular State Medical Society, told the second week of
is to further the understandingCarol Ann Vanden Elst, 23, HolMrs. West was a life long res10 couples from his church in win, was attemptingto pass a
Dystrophy Association of Amer- group that people are interestHenrv Burgess is president of of the mechanism by which gas- land; David J. Hitsman, 29,
the homes of 10 Negro couples. car driven by Albert Parker, 24, ident of the Allegan area and
ica Thursday in the Salvation ed in health news and that at- the Michigan Chapter, Family eons molecules interact with West Olive, and Nancy Jean Van
While he gains firm support Grand Rapids, when he observed in 1887 married Christopher
Army
tempts are being made to de- Motor Coach Association.solid surfaces.
Doorne, 27. Grand Haven.
from some, he also meets with an oncoming car and pulled to Porter. He died in 1930. She laA profit of $250 was made by velop material of news and
the protests of those who say the right, sideswiping the Par- ter married Benjamin West who
the group, proceeds of which features of interest to the pubthat such a move will split his ker car. The Dewey car then died in 1935.
will be used for research work ijc. as well as continuing emOf the six children born to
church and with the procrast- hit two tree stumps on the right
and 25 per cent which stays in phasis in recruiting young peoination of one member who re- side of the road. He stopped her and Mr. Porter two are livthe county for assistance to lo- pie into careers in health,
peatedlystates that “The time momentarily,got out of his car, ing, Mrs. Charles (Bessie) Escal patients. The group has ad- Tbe discussion also hit areas
then quickly returnedand fled sex of Clearwater, Fla., and
is not right.”
ded two more patients,making 0f a practical nature such
fi
fl T
the scene. Five minutes later Harvey Porter of route 1, AlBefore the visitation plan can
a total of 14 in the county. release of names of accident wL JP*
M3U. £ JElIm
officers found Dewey’s car in legan; 10 grandchildren;34
I*** •*«
even be effeced, the crisis
Ife Maude Vermeulen, and victims and fataiities jn await^
a ditch at Eighth and Rosewood. great-grandchildren;
12 greatwithin the church grows hotter
Mrs_ David Lam were in charge mg notificationto next of kin
•1 '
i
Parker’swife, Jacqueline, 24, great-grandchildren.
r
when a group of Negro teenwas treated in St. Mary’s Hos- Mrs. West was a member of
nUj.
and on ethics on how much
agers attends a Sunday service
pital in Grand Rapids for min- 1 the Seventh
Adventist
as guests of the white youths.
4 {
purchased^ three Ptncw ^
or
injuries. Escaping injury Church and a charter member
on injuries in accident cases.:
Enough people are opposed to
were the two drivers and the of the S.D.I. Club in Trowbridge
the slight movement the church
Parkers’ year-oid son Tom. I township.
tor.
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Some of the best moments of
the film are those when sever-
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al teenagers
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J^yKulPers-Dr.
Wassink, Dr. Bernard Meeuw-I
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Burnws
The Burnips School
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returned U> their home on 143rd Thursday evening in the chapAve. in Burnips alter spending
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Mr

Florida.

Tregloan, Worthy Matron, proand Mrs, Ronald Zteff gj^^g

aeveral months in

•nd Children, Mandy and Scott,
into their house
c»n liird Ave. after rethe home of Mrs
Mr and
aeveral

presented N,AV

‘ Each member was
with a small Bible Dining room

tables were decorated with milk
glass vases filled with forget-

hy-
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QI KKN- Susan Alberi, (center)
"He«e junior from Saginaw, was crowned
queen of the 3ht annual May Day celebration
1
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S,ar 111 Bethlehem Chapter
Mr, and Mis.0!,Ih7reK,ot,U
Kay Raab have 0ES
M(i iu regular

Wood Mosaic Corp.

pocrisy of white Christians who

Teachers Association met on Star of Bethlehem, OES,
Tuesday at the schoolhouse
.
. '
8 p.m The business meeting Chapter Holds Meeting

at

from the Negro

church express vividly the

sen. all of Holland, Dr. G.

Kt,mme of Drenihe and Dr.
- Frank Groat of Grand Haven.

resign

position.

of Soiosis sorority. The six tumors named to
the May Day couij are shown here with ljueen
Susan ‘left to right) Phyllis Peatitk, Sagh

navi Jam*
(belt

hen Vi

Kalhunyn, Des
\Serf, Holland.

most

tracts of standing timber

elo-

quent person in the conflict is
the Negro barber who reveals
so articulately and forcefully
the bitterness and disgust he
feels for the white man’s in
justice and hypocrisy,
! Mrs. James Cook, president
of the Holland Area Council of
Church Women, presided at the
meeting in Trinity Reformed

Black Walnut, Hard Maple

and Red Oak
For information call or write

^pWood~Mosaic Corp.

Church Mrs Wilbur Daniels
led the devotions An offing of
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Dr.

Will

11,

Goal Exceeded

Head
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For

1967

Local YMCA officialsscheduled a “victory dinner” weeks
appointmentof Dr. Ken- ago, not knowing if their three-

For

The
neth J. Weller as the new week membership would prove

is Grand Marshal

Plans are shaping up for
Time Thursday,May

the

! Rep
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“Smokey the Bear” will be gan was redLstricted.
on the Washington School con- Jacob De Graaf reported on
servation float which follows a

theme of flowers of the

With

festl-

the Dutch Market

,a 're* ™.p Time
attraction in the enclosure that

formerly housed Little Netherlands at 13th St. and Central
will follow the Jefferson School
Ave. The Dutch water reclamafloat which has a themfc ot
tion project is being installed
games and toys. Youngsters in
with the cooperation of the
costume will roll huge metal
Netherlands Information ServThe clown Emmett Kelly

mental growth and development.
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ship drive leaders for their sup-
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Services in the Hamilton

^Dutch llteSelor i»*»eduled.
Lakeview fishirc for Sf Frnn- 1 PreS8 Day P|ans
ces, heraldry for eight West sin* for T.uesday.’
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are Pr°gres-W. A. Butler, Dale Fils, Mrs

^
Pref ^ts
tv,

subjects were

“Father Forgive” and “The
Trumpets Sound.”
The vesper service at Belvedere Home was in charge of the
Evangelism Committee.J. TurkDr. Kenneth J. Weller
stra presented the meditation
and the men’s quartet sang.
Yntema has been a member of The Couples’ Club met Sunday
the Hope College faculty since
evening. Guests were members
1946.
of the Niekerk Couples Club.
A native of Holland, Dr. Wel- Miss Ruth Vander Meulen, R.N.,
ler has been a member of the
home on furlough from Nigeria,
Hope College faculty since 1949. was the guest speaker.
He attended the Holland Pub- Louis Lohman has returned to
lic School system and received
Holland Hospital for further obhis A.B. degree from Hope Colservation and treatment.
lege in 1948. Dr. Weller was
Mrs. Robert Timm entered
awarded his M.B.A. degree Holland Hospital during the past
from the School of Business at week for minor surgery and
the Universityof Michigan in x-rays. She is now at home.

Miss Kay Stehower

official

,6’ when Frank Working Mr^ Leonard
Ottawa schools, Dutch Delft for
Dick Roscoe Dj108Ne Longfellow,Dutch architecture Jents wi! be
of Tulip son Bosman Jim Vamte Poel
for
Pari Michigan
vti,hioan T»me- PI*™ call for board William H. Vande Water and
for Mnnteiio
Montello Park,
Week for Maplewood public, members to take visitors to Frieda Molenaar.

conductedby Pastor Walter

,

1

souvenirsfor Holland Heights,
Dutch royal family for East
View Christianand windmills
for Central Avenue Christian.
,
.
AssistingMrs. Working are Mrs- Bessie Ensfield was hasMargaret Van Vyven Mrs 1688 to Gang« Home Club FriPhyllis White and Donald day afternoon. There were 12|
Rohlck of Holland public members Present.Mrs, Clare, A f /
tin
schools; Mrs KathleenConklin Arnold, the president, presided,
St. Frances de Sales; Beatrice offlcers for the ensuing year
Smith and Mrs. Lois Matchinsky were elected: president, Mrs. ZEELAND - Honor Roll stuof West Ottawa; Wendell Rooks clare Arnold; vice president, dents for the second six weeks
and Sylvia Stielstra, Holland ^rs• Y- . Maeder; secretary, of the second semester at ZeeChristian
Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt; ; land High School have been an.
The children’s parade is treasurer, Mrs. Alva
unique in that the thousandsof 2?wer misslon- Mrs- J- Serene
_ ..
participants are elementaryage Chase: parliamentarian,Mrs. Seniors on the Honor Roll inchildren from 25 area schools. Imn8
elude Peggy Aardsma, Karen
Most will carry objects they Mrs. Marshall Simonds gave Bakker, Sandra Bakker, John
have made in school.There will the program about “Wild Flow- Barents, John Blauwkamp, Dean
be 17 bands providingmarch- ers,” taken from the WUd Flow- j Boonstra Ja„ice Boonstra,

Ganges
w „ „

Students

List

A

On Honor Roll

FAMILY LIKES RECORDERS-Theresurgence
of the recorders, a flute-like instrument used

Philip with his violin and Dr. De Haan with
descant recorder. Seated are Joanne with flute,
Eloise with cello and Christinewith her soprano
or descant recorder. Dr. De Haan is chairman
of the Departmentof Education at Hope College.
(Hope College photo)

widely by the famous von Trapp family, has
found many followersin Holland, among them
the entire Robert De Haan family. Standing at
left is Mrs. De Haan with her alto recorder,then

Entire

De Haan Family

John Van Dam,

returner

last week to Oakland University in Rochester, Mich., where
she will be working at the University for the National Science

place, o, interestsin

lh'

,

Christian Reformed Church were

Dr. Weller received a Danforth Grant for doctoral study
in 1955, was awarded a Rackham Pre-doctoral Fellowship
from the University of Michigan
in 1956 and was the recipientof
a Ford Foundation grant for
study in 1957-58. He received his
Ph. D. degree from the University of Michigan in 1961.
While on a leave of absence
from 1956-59 Dr. Weller served
as a research assistantand lec-

Rep. Gerald R. Ford Jr.
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Raalte, flower fantasies for'*"1 Pe';'orm.*ve7 hal( ,h™r WllJ 5* Mrved
Maplewood Christian,History of dur'‘1*
except for .and dinner
Holland Mich for West Side such tlrnes when raaM dancing Board PresidentLou Hallacy

Hamilton

1949.

be‘n«

Christian
VaV
»0UP
)CJ,

for Lincoln gardening for

man. His

will

8er,ve ^

^and marshal of the
TU,1P Time Parade of Bands,
parade
Saturday, May 20, it was anSeveral television personalities pounced at a meeting of the
will be in the parade. “Miss Tulip Time board of directors
Jean” of Romper Room will Tuesday.
Cong. Ford represented Ottaride with preschoolerson the
wa County for several years
Cherry Lane Nursery float.
until two years ago when Michi-

Us,” was shown. It depicted the
many activities that the Y offers
to adults and youth for continual

Hof

Ford jr.t
the U.S.

accord- House of Representatives,

ing to Mrs. Frank Working,

been accounted for.”

"Come Grow

May

Children’s parade during Tulip minority leader of

Chairman of the Department of to be victoriousor not. It was.
The goal of 600 new or reEconomica and Business Adminnewed memberships by exceedistration at Hope College was
ed by six, making a victory of
announced Tuesday by Dr. Wil- 606 memberships sold.
liam Mathis, Dean of Acade- Gene Emerson, Local Y
executivedirector, told memmic Affairs.
The appointment is effective bership drive division leaders
with the start of the 1967-68 and their captains at the dinner
academic year. Dr. Weller will Tuesday night in the Festival
succeed Dr. Dwight B. Ynte- Room of the Hotel Warm friend
ma who is retiring at the end that “606 is a temporary figure
of the present school year. Dr. only; there are several more
membershipsthat haven’t yet
film

Named

/s

Parade Set

Members

Department

A

ford

childrens

Drive

Modern Beverage

Finds Recorders Fun
The Hope

Owner, Dies at 59

College recorder of \\s short finger span) with
class for adults held its children. The alto lends itself
final session Wednesday from better to solo work but the
7 to 9 p.m. in Nykerk Music greater enjoyment is playing
Hall. Plans are being made to two or three or four-part music
continue bi-weekly practice ses- in families or in small groups.
sions until mid-summer.
One of the Hope College famiBecause of the resurgence of lies enjoying this musical pasrecorder playing with its wealth time is that of the Robert De
of available good music, Hope Haan family of 325 West 32nd
College has for the past two St. Both parents and all four
years offered courses in learn- children play recordersas well
ing to play this flute-like instru- as other musical instruments.
!

.
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schools.

Hoover;

.

no“nLea-
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Wolknnk.
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ing music.

WhGUideS
HWrH
TBlaine Brouwer Lyin 870^;
SARASOTA. Fla. - John Van
Foundation during the summer
Wherry and
Helen V. E,dgatrh
Smith.
[ Mary De
^ pree;
months.
Dam, 59, of 1831 112th Ave., HolBeginning Sunday, May 21, the Kurt De Vries, Susan Essenburg,
Two Are Fined for
The following were elected as
land, died Monday in Sarasota
Rev. Lloyd Van Lente of Gan- Sally F. Gruppen, Eleanor J.
officers for the coming year at
Minor in Possession
ges MethodistChurch will pre- Huyser and Jan Kalfsbeek.
where he had been living for the
the last parent-teacher meeting
sent a series of sermons
Other seniofs on the Honor
GRAND
HAVEN
David
Coswinter
months.
He
was
the
ownof the Hamilton Elementary
“Barriers to Christian Beliefs.” Roll are Michael Kraai, Jon
ton,
19,
of
14735
Lakeshore
Dr.,
School: President, Bob Berens;
er of Holland Modern Beverage
and Peter SchweiflerIII, 19, This series of sermons is de- : Kronemeyer. Michael Nagelkirk,
vice-president,Marvin Van
for the past 30 years.
of
112% Washington St. were signed to tackle some of the Norma J. Nykamp, Beth RedDoornik; secretary - treasurer,
Surviving are the wife, Janet;
problems that exist in relation- der, Carl Ter Haar, «uuC
Julie Tibarraigned before Justice Law- ri7~r~~
*«/
turer in Business Adniinistration Mrs. Neal Brower.
two sons, John Jr. of Holland rence De Witt Monday night shlP t0 Christian beliefs and the 1 bitts, Roy Velderman, Margare
at the University of Michigan. Pastor Burgess spoke on “Our
and James of Grand Haven; and each sentencedto pay $35 seeming
of ihim
this1 Watt, Eva Wenger, Judy A.
,:ppmino contridictions
rAnfpMiphAn‘!
A
During the summer of 1965 Anxious World” at the morning
ment.
Recorder
playing
is not only three grandchildren;his moth- fine and $10 cost on charges of new
Westenbroek,Eleanor Jean Wyhe taught at the Inter-Americanservice in Haven Reformed
Not a tape recordednor to be well-suited for the home but er, Mrs. Henry Van Dam of minor in possession.
The titles of the sermons are benga and Peggy Sue Zolman.
University of Puerto Rico.
Church. The sacrament of bapDrenthe; two sisters, Mrs. R.
Both were arrested by State “Science and Religion,” Juniors on the Honor Roll are
He has been a member of the tism was administeredto Scott confused with it, the recorder finds a wealth of tasks and opL. Sears of OpaLocka, Fla., and Police after being stopped for “Space,” “Those Incredible Anne Baron, Bruce E. Bos, Judy
Hope College football coaching Bradley,infant son of Mr. and is a musical instrument dealing portunities in the church.
in trebles, descants,and barIt makes a profound appeal Miss Ann Van Dam of Drenthe.
a trafficviolation at 9:30 p.m. Miracles,” “The Injustices of M. Broekhuis, David G. De Roo,
staff since 1949. For the last Mrs. Timothy Mitchell.
Monday. State Police said the God,” “Unanswered Prayer,” Mary E. Elenbaas,Ruth A. Esseveral seasons he has been
New members received into oque ornamentation of notes to many people today because
and not in hi-fi tweeters and its early music has a transpar- Railroad Club Plans
pair had purchased beer at Log “Absence of a Religious Experi- senburg,Timothy R. Flaherty,
Hope’s end coach. Dr. Weller Haven Church were Mr. and
woofers.
ency
of
texture, a remoteness
Layonne Gruppen,Eleanor HartCabin
Tavern at US-31 and M-45 ence.”
played football for Holland High Mrs. Paul Smith who came by
The college has also recently from petty human concerns, and Tulip TimeTour
and investigationrevealed CosSchool and was on the Hope transfer from the First PresbyThe farm owner by Charles gerink, Martha Janssen and
formed a chapter of the Ameri- a “deep-rooted faith in a divineterian Church of Richland, Mich.
squads of 1946 and 1947.
Some 1,200 persons, members ton used a false identification. W. Collins, Ganges, route 2, Jerry L. Komejan and Christie
can Recorder Society, the third ly governed Order.”
L. Kraak.
At the evening service, the
of the Michigan Railroad Club,
He was Assistant to the PreFennville, has been designated
ARS chapter in Michigan.StartvXher juniors include Mary A.
will be in Holland Saturday, Driver Receives Cut
sident at Hope from 1959 to pastor spoke on “To See the
as a CentennialFarm by the
ed by Hope faculty members, Both Drivers Ticketed
May 20, to view the Tulip
1962 and is coordinator of the Kingdom.” Special music by
Michigan HistoricalCommis- Meeuwsen, Melva R. Morren,
the chapter will try to provide
When 2 Trucks Collide
Gary R. Poest. Keith G. Schaap,
college’s Management Institute Leo Locatis and George Smart,
sion. It has been in the family
Holland police reported that Time festival attractions, paopportunities for serious study
Ruth A. Ter Horst, Gayle Vanaccompanied
by
Miss
Lois
Lugrade
and
Klompen
dancers.
programs. At Hope College he
since 1866. It was
LeRoy Wiersma, 30, of 8170,
--- originally
--o
of recorder music and the pre- Phyllis R. Olsen, 19, 177% East
den Heuvel, Mary J. Vander
is a member of the National ten.
Adams
St.
received
a
cut
lip
Purcl)ased
Oct.
17,
1866
by
WillThe members are scheduled
cise performance of the instru- Sixth St., was ticketed for failFollowing
the
evening
service,
Alumni Fund Committee.
iam H. Collins,grandfatherof Yacht, Bonnie Wolters, Viola
ment itself for those in the comst0p wjthin an assured to arrive at 12:40 p.m. Satur- in the collisionof two pickup
Zeerip and Myra Zylstra.
Dr. Weller serves as a repre- the families of Haven met in 16
day in a 20-car train of the trucks at 16th St. and College the present owner Charles Colmumty who own recordersand ,
..
Honor roll sophomores in«
sentative of the Reformed groups at homes of various
lins, from Tarrison and Laura
Grand Trunk Western and the
now play them or for those who clear dl?tance wl!f.nJ ‘he carushe £ana T:unlt v\es!?r1n. a"dnta,B Ave. at 9:48 a.m. Tuesday.
elude
Douglas Lee Barense
members
as
part
of
a
Fellowship
Church of America to the Michwish to learn to play
was dnving collided with a Chesapeakeand Ohio Rail- Holland police said the sec- C. Hutchins.
Budd
Brink, Karen B. BroekEvangelism
program,
for
the
igan Council of Churches and
George Hornie is a, patient at huis, Barbara Boer, Margery B
Although the ’ instrument parked car operated by Janice j roads. They are also expected ond truck was driven by Henry
is a member of the RCA Class- purpose of discussing the sermon
comes in six ranges of notes E. Lievense,17, 140 East 31st
Windmill Island and E. Brink, 61, of route 5. Brink Blodgett Hospital in Grand Rap- Darbee, Donald J. De Bruyn,
is Committee on Christian Act- of the evening. There were disreceived a ticket for failingto ids where he underwentsurgery.
Bruce L. De Graaf, Jane E. D«
cussion leaders appointed for [ram the very high sopranino st. janice Licvense was ticket- , tullp ,s’
ion.
Mrs. Irving Wolbrink and Jonge, Marcia R. De Jonge
through the soprano,alto, ten- i ,
1
Arrangements are being yield the right of way.
He was the first chairman of each group.
Wiersma’s truck struck a post Mrs. William Broadway attend- Christine Den Herder, Mary L
or, bass, and great bass, the al- ec^ or Parkin£ ln an ,mPr°Per made through Eugene W. Susthe Holland Council for Inter- The R.C.Y.F. group Sunday to is the most popular with location on 10th St. near
trip chairman.Frederick on a corner of the intersection ed the Rubenstein Music Club Dykema, Rosemary Geerlings
school Cooperation and is a had a movie on Communism. adults and the soprano (because Ave. at 4:50 p.m. Tuesday. G. Dewey is Club’s president. after the collision.
at the home of Mrs. Charles Donald J. Komejan, Margare
Edward Joostbems is in Vetertrustee of the Herrick Public
Friley on Thursday, April 27. (Molly) Kooiman, Jewell A
ans’ Hospital in Ann Arbor.
Library.
Officers for 1967-1968 were
Leestma, Robert A. Le Poire
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Rienstra
Dr. Weller and his wife, Shirelected and the Ganges Women
Diane
K. Meeusen, Richard A
ley, and their two children re- left Monday for Fairlawn, N.J.,
elected to office were Mrs. HarNyhof and Valarie Streur.
where
they
will
visit
with
reside at 176 West 24th St.
old Johnson, recording secreAlso on the sophomore honoi
lativesof Mr. Rienstra in Fairtary; Mrs. William Broadway, roll are Sandra Stygstra, Belt:
lawn and in Patterson.
correspondent secretary,Mrs. J. Van Den Bosch, Randi L
VanderJagt Heads
The Rev. Ralph Ten Clay was
Irving Wolbrink,director.
Vander Velde, Robert Vandei
Washington Alumni
in charge of the services in the
The women attendeda board Zwaag, Pam A. Van Hoven
Hamilton Reformed Church. His
meeting Thursday, May 4 at Duane H. Vis, Jill Yerkey, Jin
Con. Guy Vander Jagt, a Hope morning topic was “Witnesses
the home of Mrs. Gertrude L. Zwiers, Rozanne J. Zwyg
graduate in 1963, was elected Unto Christ.” Vocal duets were
Craven’sat Pullman.
President of the Hope College sung by Cindy and Connie Poll,
huizen and Kirk Zylstra.
Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente, Mrs.
Washington Alumni Club at its accompanied by Ellen Lugten.
On the Freshman honor rol
J. Serene Chase and Mrs. Lin- are Patricia L. Bennett, Suzanm
annual meeting last month. Con. In the evening, the pastor spoke
ton L. Foote of the Ganges Bouwens, Betty Brouwer, Char
Vander Jagt succeeds retiring on “Stirred to Commitment.”
Methodist Church attended the les De Pree, Jane A. Dykstra
aXv...
president Paul G. Lydens of the Special music was by Mrs. Dale
Sorin Hall Advertising • Public Folkert and Mrs. Paul Veldhoff.
PERFORM HERE — The 100-member HastingsHigh School Terril J. Zylman, formerly of Holland and a Hope College grad- mother-daughterbanquet at the Lauri L. Elzinga, Gloria Gor
Glenn Methodist Church last ter, Tim D. Huyser, James
Relations firm.
uate. The band has received many superior ratings in several
The R.C.Y.F.group discussed
band will present a free outdoor concert in Centennial Park at
Thursday
Kuipers and Robert Lam<
state contests in the last several years. This outdoor concert is
The Washington Alumni Club the topic, “The Good Samari- 4 p.m. following the Volks Parade on the opening day of Tulip
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Venema other freshmen on the hon
a new Tulip Time innovation.
has 84 members who concen- tan.” Taking part were Jackie Time May 17. The band is directed by Arthur Steward, Jr. and
and three childrenof Grand roll are Edna M. Overweg, Be
trate their annual activitieson Kaper, Bonnie Van Liere, Rick
Rapids were Sunday guests of ; nie L. Post, Mark Raterink, C(
student recruiting and partici- Ende, Bob Tanis, Bruce Johnher parents, Mr. and Mrs. How- nje R Schipper, Diane J. Ta
pation in the annual alumni son, Sandy Lohman, Sandy Lugj

on
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evening.

Mice?01, t-x

fund. Rober J. Prins. formerly ten, and Larry Drenten.
of Holland, is the Washington A hayride is scheduled for the
Club director on the Alumni Double Ring Club tonight beBoard.

Girl

ginning at 7:30.

Chief and Mrs. Leonard Me
Gee and family of Norfolk, Va.,
spent 10 days with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Me Gee.
They left on Saturday, April 29,
to visit friends in Chicago until
Monday when they left for Salena, Ore., where they will be stationed for the next two to tluee

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Willink
of Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs.
Gordon Geurink of Plainwell left

Bus Tours of Holland
A

Ensfield.

Mrs. Albert Borton is a patient
at Holland Hospital.

Scouts on First

f

Scouts and
early Tuesday morning for
their 17 leaders from four scout
Orange City, Iowa, where they
troops of the Atsikita Council of
will be attending the Christian
Warren were the first bus loads
Reformed Evangelistic Conof people to visit Holland to see
ference today and Thursday of
the tulips and other attractions.
this week. Willink will also be
The girls were here on Saturspeaking at one of the Christian
Schools in Orange City.
the festival staff arranged
Pastor Marvin Potter spoke on
for guides and planned tours
“Elijah in God’s Care” at the
for the girls which took them
morning service in the Baptist
to Windmill Island, Nelis Tulip
Church and “Would Annanias
Farm, Wooden Shoe Factory, and Sapphira Go to Hell?” at
Netherlands Museum, the Dutch
the evening service.
Village, and the tulip lanes. The
Last Saturday Mr. and Mrs.
entire group was under the
Ben Conner entertained the
direction of Mrs. William Godyoung people of the church at
dard, scout executiveat War- their home.
total of 82 Girl

day.

years.
mJ

The Board of the

Haven.

i

Hamilton.

Johnsons

Graveside services were he
Tuesday at 11 a m. in Restdav
Memorial Gardens for To<
Mitchell Johnson, four-weeks-<

son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbe
Johnson of 434% Washing!
Ave. The child had been hos|

---i

----

1

pare

p.m.

Rev

For ^

winter.

Ticketed After Crash

of South

Son of H.

with her daughter and family i areL ,he maternal grandparei
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Valentine Robert Veeder of Ionia and M
Mrs. Vernon Margot will be Betty Veeder of Grand RM'
hostess to the J.V.G. Club Fri- hls Paternal grandparents,
day at 2
, Rev and Mrs- Herbert John
Mrs. Gladys Thompson, Mrs. ^Holland.
Mabel Hale, and Mrs. Nora
s,me of S
rey have returned home from Batuck officiaied and arran
Florida where they spent the menls were by Dyk*tra F

Baptist

Church met Monday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Ualie Comelissen, 23, of 83 Vanden Belt.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Wierda of
Fast 14th St. was ticketed by
Holland police for failing to Lake Worth, Florida, arrived
yieW the right of way after a last week and plan to reside in
coUiaion with another auto on the Riverview Apartimtits Mr.
River Avt south of the exit Wierda will be employed as cusfrom the City Hall parking lot , todian of the Hamilton Com
Frida/ afternoon. The other mumty School*. Mrs. Wierda is
driver was Robert Parmer, 23, j the former Florenut Johnson of

Funeral Held for Infant

Mrs. Marshall Simonds left ta,ized at Ho,land
Saturday for Green Bav Wis smce b,rth on APril 8where she will spend a week Sumvmg besides his

'

ren.

^ „

ma, James Lee Taylor, Peg
Miss Sharon Ensfield of Lan- l. Van Huis and Mark A V
sing was a weekend guest of Netten
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Orrin

• u
«ral

Home.

—

-

Mr. and Mrs Henry Willvard !
I
of Way land spent Sunday, April Hay Burned in Fire
30. with Mrs. Leona Keeler and GRAND HAVEN - Fire
helped her celebrate her 82nd undetermined origin dntro
birthday
$50 worth of hay and killei
Mrs. Mary Nally of Plainwellsmall calf in the barn of
spent a few days in the home of .Harry (Irasmun (arm, 7991
Mr. and Mrs Eugene Nally and Ave,, Hudaonvitla, at 6:07 t
on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Larry Monday. Georgetowntoww
Nulls and son of <)U>go joined Hie
nn
them and celebrated Mrs, Miuy | county ahtrtH’i ikmuln a
'

anniversary.

oH1 for CAMP —

School

Longfellow
grader* load their m their edtivltle* are cuniiervatloi) ilutttai and hikes and outdoor
bags and baggage on |u4ruck nrinr to depatling on a twoduy nclrnce project*. In addition to three teachers, the group was
outing at the in Camp at W<w Lake neai Muikegon Monday accompanied byte counselor*,all education students at Hope
morning The to youngster*, representingtwo sixth grade clauses, College. In the Ikickgtound is the bus that look the children to
returned to Holland Wednesday atteriioon The camp out
camp.
an expuivuctf m outdoor education and group dung.
Sentinel phwto'

Included
ix

i

j

depurtm

Naily a

birthday.

laMhe

»cfi*.

r
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land, and Robert Wiersma, Western Seminary.
Other committee members are
Ken Heuvclman, special educa-

Family Living Classes
Provide

Step Up’

‘First

Lessons included “How Do I
(Editor’s Note: The feature on special series of family living
the Family Living Courses classes taught by Mrs. Alfreds I-ook to My Children." "Eating
sponsored in conjunctionwith McGuire. Cooperative Extension for Health and Happiness,”
the ExtensionService, the Welfare Department and the Health
and Education Departments in
Ottawa county was written by
Judith Prochnow, Extension
Family Living editor. Miss
Prochnow is with the Department of InformationServices,
Cooperative Extension Service,
Michigan State University, and
wrote the story as a result of
report submittedto the University.)

A

By Judith Prochnow
young mother of seven

Service Home Economist. The
ExtensionService, the Welfare
Department and the Health and
EducationDepartments in Ottawa County sponsoredthe eight
week series.
was graduation day.
Twelve of the women who had
attended every class received
(heir certificatesfrom the Extension Service as a branch of
Michigan State University. Usual class attendance topped 20.
April

2fi

The classeshave been a course
in practical education for women who, in most cases, have

clutched her certificate.
“I should frame it! It’s the not been able to finish their edfirst I’ve ever gotten,” she said, j ucation. They were held in the
The mother had just completed a I Ottawa County Building.

Mary Swieringa

Ferrysburg

To Give Recital

Man

tion coordinator;Sgt. Gerald
Witteveen and Detective Sgt. J.
Hemple, Ottawa County Sheriff’s
Dept.; Frank Hoogland, Mayor
of Zeeland and member of the
Board of Supervisors; John Wyma, sanitation, County Health
Dept.; and Mrs. FranklinVeldheer, Extension Women’s Council; also Tony Wolf, Supervisor,

"Three Square Meals a Day."
“How to Make a House a Home"
and “Preparingfor the Future." Chairman of
The graduationday lesson for Committee.

the

GRAND HAVEN liam E. McGinnis II.

ceived by his wife, the former
Betty June Hall, in Ferrysburg.
The couple was married Dec.

were suggestedby the Welfare
Cornelius Bruggink, consultant Department.They have a standof the Area Learning Center, ing invitationto bring friends
told the women that they can and neighbors.
continue to educate themselves
Planners hope, through the
just by looking for helpfulinfor- classes, to help the women demation in mass media, free velop self-respectand a feeling
publicationsand talking to other of importance, to help them reapeople. He encouraged them to Hze and accept their responsispend a few quit minutes each bilities as parents and citizens,
day
And, Machiele said, "We hope
"If one of your kids in school to help them analyze their probMary Swieringa
brings home a school book that lems and develop a mature apyou don’t understand,ask himiproach toward solutions.”
Mary Sw'eringa,a senior at
to explain it to you," Bruggink , The class presentationsand
Christian High School, will give
said.
even coffee breaks are part
a voice recital in Snow AudiHe encouragedmothers to
educationof any

kind.

30, 1966.
Pfc. McGinnis entered the service Aug. 30, 1966. Previously he
was employed by National Products Co. in Grand Haven. He
also taught karate. He attended
the Baptist Church.

Surviving are the wife;

dianapolis,Ind.; his mother,
Mrs. Mabel Carlson of Aurora,
111.; two sisters, and a grandfather, Tom Yaney of Indiana.

Postman Helps

torium at 8:15 p.m. on Saturday.
She

his

father, William McGinnis of In-

reading.

Revive Baby

will sing songs by Handel,

Mozart, Schubert, Schumann,

A

and Debussy; Italianarias from
“Gianni Schicchi" and “La Boheme" by Puccini; and a group
of contemporary songs by Samuel Barber, Lee Hoiby, John
Duke, and Virgil Thompson.

majority of the classes announced that a family camp was
being planned for them next
summer. Nora Johnson and
Gwen Jackim. who both earned
class certificates, will serve on
a planningcommittee. Richard
Machiele, County ExtensionAgricultural Agent, Mel Baron,
Extension Aide and Mrs. McGuire also will help organize the
camp.
When the class expressed
unanimous interest in an advanced series of classes, Mrs.
McGuire agreed to begin plans

She will be accompanied by
Robert Formsma, a 1966 graduate of Hope College, now studying at the University of Michi-

Mrs. Louis For

Miss Swieringa, who will enHope College next fall, has

Is

studied voice for five years with

Norma Hark Baughman, who recently retired from the Hope
music faculty where she taught
voice for nearly 16 years.

Mary is the daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Alfreda Me Guire
and Mrs. Bernard Swieringa, 95
Extension Home Economist
East 24th St. and is a member
the
process. Coffee breaks are of the Central Avenue Christian
Mrs. McGuire has been helping
the Fraternal Reformed Church.
teach in Kent County since 1960. financed
She says that over 700 women Order of Police.
have attended the classes there, of the Robinson Extensionstudy

by

Women

Former Holland
Resident Dies

limited oppor- often on donated foods lists.
tunities for education and em- They provided recipes to the
women at the end of each class.
ployment.
Coffee breaks give the women
“We’re not claiming that the
classes are a ‘cure-all’,”Mrs. a chance to get to know each

____

___

of 248 West 25th St., was remany activities in- ported in good condition at Hoieluded knittingbandages for land Hospital Friday.

I Among

her

lepers for a church group and
King said that he had just detaking a mile walk each day livered mail at the Everett Tagwhen the weather permits. She gard home, 248 West 25th St.,
Mrs. Louis Por, 466 East 16th ^ p member of the Ninth street where Mrs. Mihm was staying,
St., entei tamed her sons and
Christian Reformed Church and when she ran out and sought
daughters at a family party
of its Ladies Aid Society.
his aid in reviving the child.
Monday night in celebration of Attending the birthday celeKing said the infant apparher 80th birthday anniversary. bration were Mr. and Mrs. John ently was having trouble expelBorn in the village of Graaf- L. Bouman. Mr. and Mrs. Rich- ling air. He pushed gently on
schap in 1887, she moved to Hol- ard J. Por, Mr. and Mrs. Don- the child’s chest and the infant
land at the time of her marr- aid Por, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon began breathing again.
iage in 1913 and has since lived Tuls, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney RooMrs. Mihm called an ambuon the old Por homestead which sien and Mr. and Mrs. Paul lance, and the baby was rushed
has been in the family since the Tuls and Julis.
to the hospital.
Dutch settled here.
Mrs. Por has five children,
A daughter of Riekus Bouws, 12 grandchildren, and one great Ticketed by Deputies

ter

ed incomes and

|
_

gan.

and some have been able to con- groups prepared different“goodquer problems caused by limit- ies” each week from ingredients

Holland postman, Eugene

King, of route 1, was credited
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Vander Schaaf
with helping to revive a fivewho observed their 50th wedding anniversary last week Thursday
week old baby after the infant
were honored at a dinner at Jack's Restaurant. The Vander
had apparently stopped breathSchaaps are members of Fourteenth Street Christian Reformed
Church. Mrs. Vander Schaaf is the former Hattie Peerbolte. ing shortly before noon ThursThey have four children,Lester. Mrs. Clarence Vander Vliet,
day.
Mrs. Bernard Snellerand Mrs. Bernard Baker, 11 grandchildren
The baby, Thomas Mihm, son
and seven great-grandchildren.
,of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mihm,

MARK ANNIVERSARY —

for the lessons.
The series just completed is
patternedafter a series that

80 Years Old

Mrs. Por recalls vivdly the ear- grandchild.
William Dean Niedlinger. 29,
ly settlers in Graafschap and
St. Joseph, was ticketed by
the changes in customs and Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County sheriff’s deputies
KALAMAZOO
Mrs. Raymanners as these prevailed
for interfering with through
Ottawa County
mond Alfred Delor. 59, the for! through her lifetime.
Frederic E. Van Bemmelen, traffic when the pickup truck he
mer Harriet Elizabeth Keeler,
She cherishes several old let- Jr., 29, and Karen E. Pravda, was driving collidedwith a car
died Saturday in Borgess Hosl
ters and writings of her father 18, Grand Haven; James Freder- driven by Roger L. Leith, 30,
P>tal- she had been ill for some
and an uncle when one was in ic Jackson, 28, Kalamazoo, and 4051 Port Sheldon Rd., at US-31
time.
She was the daughterof Rich- The Netherlandsand the other Jean Ann Schaafsma, 26, Hoi- and Port Sheldon Rd. Friday
I
at 8:51 p.m.
ard Franklin and Grace C. Kee- in

In

|

Kalamazoo
-

an(^

McGuire says, “but they serve !0^er*
build rapport
to open doors so these women among them that carries over
can get some perspective
c*ass discussion,
their problems and find help in Guire said- In many cas€s- they
are able to teach each other
solving them.'
The classes are directed by through their own ideas and ex-

on

an advisory committee.In addition to Mrs. McGuire, Dick
Machiele and Mel Baron, the
committee includes Willis S.
Boss, Extension4-H Youth
Agent; Larry Hildore, director,
Ottawa County Department of
Social Welfare; Miss Avis Dykstra, nurse, County Health Department; the Rev. Bob Nykamp, Western Seminary of Hol-

Pfc. Wil-

21, Ferrys-

burg, was killed Thursday on
combat duty in Saigon. Vietnam, according to word re-

Original members of the class

the future stressed the value of

Killed

Vietnam

In

Recreation

stay interestedin their children
instead of putting off the little
stories and requests for help
that youngsters have.
After Bruggink concluded,
Mrs. McGuire, who teaches the

BIG IMAGINATIONS—Children who are taken care of in the
nursery while their mothers "go to school" think of numerous
things to do with just a cardboardbox to play with. Judith
Prochnow who is with the Information Service at Michigan
State Universitysaid the children in the nursery have few toys .
but with a bit of imagination come up with hours of fun.
Mothers were attending the eight-week series of classes in
family living.

1967

11,

America..

amples.

“Often benefits of the classes ler of Holland and was bom
cannot be listed in terms of July 22, 1908, in Howe School,
facts participantslearned Howe, Ind., She was graduated
through the classes. It’s in their from Holland High School in
attitudes,and the total assimila- 1926 and also was a graduate
tion of knowledge... and putting of MichiganState University and
it to use,” Mrs. McGuire added. Davenport-Mc Laughlin Business
Members of the Grand Haven College in Grand Rapids.
Junior Chamber of Commerce
Shortly after her marriage to
Auxiliary provided nursery care, Mr. Delor, they went to Kalafor pre-school children of class mazoo to live. For 12 years she
members, in a room adjacent to was on the Board of the Kalamathe class room. The mothers in- zoo County Agricultural Society,
dicate that their children looked serving years as its secretary.
forward to coming to “class" She was the 1966 Michigan State
too.
Presidentof Fairs and AmuseThe family living classes co- ments and for two years she
sponsoredwith other county de- served as president of the Parpartments are just one of the liamentary Club in Kalamazoo.
projects the Extension Service She was a member of the
offers in family living education. A.A.U.W. and St. Luke's EpisMrs. McGuire and Mrs. Margar- copal Church.
et Jane Suydam, also an ExtenSurviving are the husband;
sion Home Economist,serve the two sons, Richard Anthony and
families of Kent, Ottawa and David Edward; two grandchilAllegan Counties.They plan pro- dren; her mother, Mrs. Richard
grams and helpful materials of F. Keeler of Holland; a brothparticular interest to young er, Richard F. Keeler. Jr., of
homemakers and mothers of pre- Rio Piedras, Puerto Rico; a
school children,elderly citizens, sister. Mrs. Grace K. Sweet and
and working women. In addi- several nieces and nephews.
tion, they work with members
of ExtensionStudy Groups and
4-H Clubs.

land.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
-

YOU -

LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Peerbolt's

WATER WELLS
Horn* — Farm

—

Induitry

Pumps, motors, solet, service
and repairs.Lawn ond Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.

FREE ESTIMATES,

BODY SHOP

WKUUSTSj^

AIR CONDITIONING

BUMP SHOP
Quality Workmanship

HEATING

HAMILTON

Tfi/MC
U
*rm

Mfg. & Supply Co.
Water Is Our Business

nrmrvim m

19 E. 6th St. Ph.

783

EX 2-9728

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING.
• BODY WORK
R.E.

Chicago Driva

BARBER FORD
US-31 ond

E.

8th

St.

PHONE 396-2361

EX 6-4693

Funeral Held

WANT SOFT
WATER0

ForJ. Kievit

DAV Auxiliary

Funeral services for John
Kievit. 56. who died Fridav in
The DAV Auxiliarymet for Cleveland Ohio, were held
dinner at Hotel Warm Friend Monday
..... ... u
at 30 p.m. at the Dyk-

CALL

Has Installation

LANGEJANS

Thursday which was followed by strT^Funerai^Cha'pel^wUh'the
a business meeting and instal- Rev. William Burd officiating.
!

CAR E-Members of the Grand Haven Jaycee Auxiliary provided a nursery for
pre-school children of mothers who were attending the special series of family living
classes to earn certilicates from the Extension
Service as a branch of MichiganState University. The classes provided practicaleducation courses for women who in most cases had

not been able to finish their education.Special
guests during the regular coffee breaks and

to the nursery were Ottawa county sheriff's
deputies. Deputy Cliff Burmeisterassisted in
quelling the fears both mothers and children
had of policemen and gave each child a sheriff’s

badge.

membership chairman; Mrs.
Vos, musician; Mrs. J. Van Ry,

past 32 years. He was a member

of First Presbyterian Church.
conductress; Mrs. Fransens,paHe belonged to the Holland
triotic instructor;Mrs. E. John,
Lodge No. 1315 (BPOE) and the

HOME BUILDER
• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
and

• CEMENT WORK
|

PHONE 772-6471

|

RENTAL—

HOME OWNED

)

COMMERCIAL

Commercial

—

in
C _
c

the

£

state Xnti£
(onvcntiontor
to t
be

Kin5
held

1

1

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICE

Houghton June 22, 23 and 24
Planning to attend are Mrs.
Havinga. delegate, and Mrs.
win Oudman. executive

^"r-Waw! Mrl

“ki^U
Uu.

tee

woman Plans also were

made

202 C. 8th

AUTOMOTIVE

RESIDENTIAL

St.

a

NmH.JohiiM.il light

gtuifed animal she made to Jean
* .il a mtlee break s>e,swon diKing
lamtly living lapses taught by Mis
Guire Cunpvi aUve bxu n ion .Vi

(It’ll

i

Uvnomut.

I

he tolhte bieak

.>**•

bouquets at

William

ChristianReformed Church in
Mrs. Fransens.
Department Commander. Ma- Holland Dec. 21, 1964, was senbel Dagan, complimentedthe tenced in Ottawa Circuit Court
Holland Auxiliary for making Monday to five to 10 years at
Southern Michigan Pr son No
j their membership quota
Mrs. Israels was presented recommendation was made by
with a gift and the newly in- Judge Raymond L Smith
Maxson and Joseph Sansone,
stalled commander presented the
retiring commander, Mrs. It, 28. also o( Chicago, were arrestLamer, with a gift for her two ed at Otsego Dec 21, 1964, after
years service as commander. several churches in the Holland
The next rm-etmg will he held area had been entemd
Sansone was given a s.mtlar
tune I in ihf American legion
i sentence last Dec 9.
i Memorial Park Club rooms.
•

’tons provided an cxteliuit opportnilily lot parrkipuiits to gei aequainted and exeliange lUiit
ide.i Tb* tja a- weie xpanMired In the
! ten- ion Sctivm the VVclIare liepariment amt
LducathinUeiMruutnu in uujwd County.
x

—

SHEET

IGNITION SPECIALISTS

SERVICE FOR ALL

MAKES

TUNEUPS - STARTER

MEDAL

WORK

•

AIR CONDITIONING-

•
•

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS.

GENERATOR - ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR - CARBURETOR

DUCTS
TECUMSEH

STRATTON

LAWSON

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

JACOBSEN
BRIGGS

CUSHMAN

Prompt. Guaranteed Service

KEYS MADE
LOCKS REPAIRED
BONDED LOCKSMITH

REPAIR

DYNAMOMETER
ANALYZING
SPEEDOMETER
ACCURACY TESTS

HOLLAND
SHEET

METAL

^

WASHINGTON
PHONE 392-2198
WILLIS VANDER BERG
707

CO.

PHONE EX 2-3394
w82 East 8TH ST.

PROP.

,

the cemetery are Mrs. Havinga, Maxson, 35, of Chicago, charged
: Mrs. Oudman, Mrs. Cook and with safe cracking at Faith

w
TOYS-M^

make

Phone EX 2-9051
125 HOWARD AVE.

COMMERCIAL—

jenrencod
For Church Breakin

GRAND HAVEN -

READY ROOFING

BILL’S

Bert Reimink's

Guardian

for Memorial Day. Those

planning to

IADK

in

of Holland; one brother-in-taw,
Peter De Hammer of Holland.

Ed- ki
commitMan

HOLLAND

INDUSTRIAL-

both of Holland; one sister. Mrs.

1

*////.

j

legislature.Mrs. Cook, hospital; | rie; four chi,dre„ Mrs virgUi
Mrs. H. Israels, sergeant-at
(Joyce) Harper of Holland. Wararms; Mrs. Oudman. publicity;
ren Kievit of Hamilton, Mrs.
Mrs. Lamer, assistant publicity.
Richard (Carol) Brink and WilThe installing officer was liam Kievit, both of Holland;11
Mrs. Israels and conductress
grandchildren; two brothers,
Mrs. I>oedeman.
Jacob Kievit and Peter Kievit,

Mrs. Lamer presided at

Residential

^

SIDING

No Job Too Largo or Too Small
38 W. 34th St. Ph. EX 4-8983

• HEAVY

business meeting at which time

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

lation of officers.
Installedwere Mrs. G. Bowie,

NURSERY

^

HAROLD

1;

Burial was in Restlawn Memorial Gardens.
commander; Mrs. Clara Vos.
Kievit, of route 2, Hamilton
senior vice commander; Mrs. (Manlius township)died in
L. Smith, junior vice comman- Cleveland Clinic where he was
der; Mrs. C. Havinga, treasur- admitted on Tuesday and underer; Mrs. E. Oudman, adjutant;
went heart surgery on Thursday.
Mrs. R. Jansen, chaplain; Mrs.
He was born In Holland arid
R. Lamer, executive committee had lived in the area alt his
woman; Mrs. Smith. American- life. He was plant foreman at
historian; Mrs. Cornelia Olin,
Holland RenderingWorks where
historian; Mrs. Corneila Olin,
he had been employed for. the

ROOFING

AND SAY

M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING
Your.Locci Rooters
For Ovar 50 Yen'*

29 K. 6th St.

W$ Hoop

PH IX 2-3826

tht HollandAraa Dry

Maintanance
•
•
•
•

"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

25 Trained Tachnicians

This seal means
you ara dialing
with an athical
;; Plumber who
is

7 Trainad Bodyman

Modarn Faolitiat
SarvicatOn All

Makai and Modali

Open Mon.

A

officiant, ratiabla and do-

Fri. 'til 9

pendabla.

Closed All Day Sat.

Robt. DeNooyer
Chtvroltt
US-31 ly-Pou and 8th

St.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
ond HEATING SERVICE
Raiidoniol - Commercial

304

Lincoln

